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Drought Course Outlines
A. Orientation:

1. Welcome to CIMMYT
1.1 CIMMYT: How Is the center structured?

Director General: Dr. D. Winkelmann
Director of Research: Dr. R. Rowe
Director of Administration: Dr. C. Cafati
Programs

Maize {Dr. D. Hess and Dr. R. Wedderburn
Wheat (Dr. R.A. Fischer and Dr. G. Varughese
Economics (Dr. Derek Byerlee and Dr. R. Tripp}
Across-Program Activities

Training {for maize, Ors. W. Villena, F. Palmer, and R. Arias}; Ing. Gilberto
Hernandez; Liliana Villasenor
~plied Molecular Biology (Dr. David Hoisington}
·
Biometrics {J. Crossa)
Information Services (T. Harris; library: E. Hesse)
Natural Resource Management (new section)
1.2 Headquarters and Outreach

About 65% senior staff are located in headquarters
35% senior staff located in Outreach
Outreach:

For Maize, these locations are:
Guatemala (1 a8ronomist for countries in Central
America
Cali, Colombia 2 breeders for Andean Region and
Southam Cone}
Ghana - 1 agronomist, service to that single country
Kenya - 1 agronomist, and two conducting training
courses, for eastern Africa
Harare - two breeders and 1 agronomist serving southern
and parts of eastern Africa

Bangkok - 2 breeders assisting South Asia and subcontinent
Headquarters:

Programs:
Lowland tropical maize breeding: Head: Dr. S.K. Vasal
Mid-altitude and highland tropical maize:
Head: Dr. M. Bjarnason,assisted by Dr. Kevin Pixley
Stress Unit: Head: Dr. Jim Deutsch, assisted by Dr.
David Jewell, Dr. John Mihm and Dr. Dan Jeffers
Physiology and Agronomy: Head: G.O. Edmeades, assisted by Dr. Renee
Lafitte, Dr. Hector Barreto, Dr. Scott Chapman, Dr. Marianne Banziger, and
Dr. Mohammed Ahmed, with help from Ing. Rafael Alvarado.
Germplasm Bank: Dr. S. Taba
International Testing: G. Srinivasan
1.3 The Maize Physiology Group

- Part of the Stress subprogram
- Principal activities are:
- development of methodologies that speed selection for tolerance to abiotic
stresses
- development of source materials that will serve as reservoirs of drought
tolerance for interested national programs
- understanding the effects of the environments on development and on yield
- development of calibration data sets so that we can detect useful crop
models
- documentation of procedures and results from their use
-training
1.4 Areas of selection for tolerance to abiotlc stress tolerance.

- Drought tolerance (40% of total activities)
- Tolerance to low nitrogen (15% total activities)
- Tolerance to general stresses such as plant density
(15% total activity)
- Relationship among tolerances to all those stresses
1.5 How do products from this program affect other breeding programs?

- Exchnage of information on techniques

- Exchange of elite germplasm as sources
- Intensive selection of elite germplasm from other units for specific lengths of
time
- Evaluation of elite products (advanced inbred lines; prelimiinary evaluation
trials)
1.6 How do germplasm products reach national programs?

- International testing system
Description
Types of materials tested
Progenies
Varieties
Preliminary materials (PETS; restricted)
Hybrids
- Special testing networks
1.7 The Drought Network (lntrOductlon)

This is a group of national program collaborators who are committed to the
identification and development of drought tolernat maize germplasm. The
network provides a means of sharing new information on drought tolerance,
and a means of sharing drought tolerant germplasm.
It consists of two types of cooperators:
1) Germplasm testing cooperators, who wish to participate in the testing of
products which are thought to have enhanced drought tolerance.
2) Germplasm development cooperators, who have the facilities to handle
progenies and lines under drought. Preferably, they have a means of
managing drought intensity- such as through the use of irrigation at offseason nurseries, or in dry areas of the country, and have uniform and
reasonably large test sites.
The Maize Drought Tolerance Network {MDTN) was established in 1989, and tested
2 variety trials and one progeny trial in 1989-90. The results from the majority
of trials were published as a report in June, 1991.
1.8 Objectives of the drought course:

1. To familiarise maize drought tolerance network collaborators with breeding and
selection methodologies, measurement and use of secondary traits, and plot
management techniques which could be used to develop locally-adapted
drought tolerant germplasm.
2. To promote the exchange of germplasm which could serve as a source of drought
tolerance.
3. To build a sense of cooperation among national program colleagues.

4. To encourage participants to develop a strategy for improving drought tolerance in
the germplasm currently being used within thier own country programs.
4. To expose course participants to the wider range of products, techniques and
germplasm that CIMMYT has to offer.
5. To collectively develop a strategy for managing the Maize Drought Tolerance
Network that will benefit all participants.
1.9 Why should CIMMYT teach such a course?

Drought stress affects some 80 per cent of the maize production area in the tropics.
In many of these environments, the effects of drought could be reduced by the
selection and utilization of drought tolerant genotypes.
Over the past 15 years, CIMMYT has developed droughttolerant varieties by performing selection for grain
yield and correlated traits under carefully managed
drought stress. During that time CIMMYT scientists have
evaluated the specific value of a number of secondary
traits. As well, methods for managing drought stress
have been evolved, and methods of selection using
primary and secondary traits have been developed. The
analysis of progress made under selection has also
given us a good understanding of the physiological
basis of improved tolerance to drought stress.
Drought-tolerant varieties produced from CIMMYT's
research are being used directly and indirectly by
scientists from many national programs (over 120 seed
lots have been shipped to 21 countries over the past 2
years). They are designed as source germplasm for use
in breeding programs, rather than as varieties suitable
tor direct release. Because of this, further breeding
tor location-specific grain colour and type, and for
disease resistances, may be needed before these can be
released for direct use by farmers.
CIMMYT scientists will use this course to share their
experiences in this type of research and their
germplasm sources with course participants.
C!MMYT expects to learn from participants how it can better serve their needs
in this important area.
1.1 o Drought course outline (copies provided)
1.10.1 Drought and the maize plant

1) Definition and extent of drought, and its global importance to the maize
crop (1 session)

2) Defining the target environment; risk
3) Soil factors in determining drought
4) The path of water through soil to plant and on to atmosphere; the concept
of water potentials
5) Selection of germplasm, selection of progeny and evaluation of progress
from the Tuxpeno Sequia study.
6) Stress-sensitive stages in the life of the maize plant
7) A drought tolerant ideotype for maize
8) Management options to manage water stress
9) Relationships between drought stress and other stresses
1.10.2 Breeding methodology

1) Basic genetics; sample size; genetics of drought tolerance
2) Theory of use of secondary traits
3) Choice of selection environment
4) Choice of breeding materials
5) Seed number, plot size and bordering
6) Experimental designs to control within-site variability; use of unreplicated
nurseries
7) Choice of breeding methodology; incoporation of source germplasm into
national breeding program activities.
8) Use of selection indices
9) Formation of source populations; example DTP1 and DTP2
10) Use of RFLPs and other molecular techniques to speed the breeding
1.10.3 Additional skllls

1) Basic personal computer operations; use of programs ALPHAGEN;
LATANOVA; the Selection Assistant
2) Measurement of soil and plant water potentials and stress levels
1.10.4 The Maize Drought Tolerance Network

1) What it is, its goals, and how we can organise it more effectively
1.10.5 Project work:

An assessment of the drought risk facing maize producers in home countries
(need access to weather databases from trainees' countries); a proposed
breeding strateQY in which drought tolerance could be introduced into their
on-going breeding programs. This will include considerations of the overall
resources enjoyed by the specific national program; choice of germplasm;
testing sites; utilization of drought tolerant cultivars when they have been
identified or developed.
1.10.6 Field work:

1) Introduction to CIMMYT's drought tolerant germplasm
2) Ways of managing drought and their consequences
3) The assessment of secondary traits
(ASI; leaf uprightness; canopy temperature; senescence; tassel size;
4) Harvest procedures; shelled grain
Additional Reading placed on Reference:

1. CIMMYT, 1992. The CIMMYT Annual Report, 1991
2. Edmeades, G.O., D.L. Beck, and L. Martinez. 1991. The Drought Network Report,
1991
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Drought Course Outlines
Lecture 2: Definition and extent of drought
(Prepare slides for this talk of symptoms as introduction)

1. Drought In various forms (slides)
Key periods (sensitivity of different periods will be discussed later). However:
-Establishment
.-Flowering
-Grain fil~ing

2. The target environment:
Show patterns of rainfall distribution, from the Cairo paper; point out the
general types of distributions (slides)
Our target environment is usually one in which there is an uncertain start to the
rains, followed by an increase in the probability of a certain amount of rain,
followed by a relatively uncertain cessation date of the rains. Note that mean
rainfall figures are only one guide to the adequacy of rain. If we have a dry
spell around flowering, when maize is unusually susceptible to drought, it can
greatly reduce yield without substantially reducing mean rainfall.
A common feature of drier tropical environments is high variability, both in
seasonal totals and in rain fall distribution throughout the season. See the 75%
probability figure for rainfall from the Ghana data, and the rainfall range bars.
The intensity of drought also varies with soil depth and soil water holding
capacity. Thus it seems that the probability of obtaining a given pattern of
moisture stress is perhaps more useful than mean rainfall received in defining
a target breeding environment. We need mean rainfall, variability of start and
finish of rains (e.g. range of dates), and the probability of dry spells at various
points throughout the rainy season.
Cumulative probabilities of yield in any one location (slide), predicted from
crop models, highlight the potential of crop models in helping define the nature
of the target environment. We will lokk more carefully at how appropriate our
selection environment is when we come to consider genotype x environment
effects.

3. The global Importance of drought In tropical maize
Assembling the ME Database (1985-7)
1. Data are qualitative (guesstimates)

2

2. For drought there were four classes of response:

Rarely stressed
Sometimes stressed
Frequently stressed
Usually stressed

~

Est yld loss

1
2

5%
10%
25%
40%

3
4

Percentage Yield Losses due to Drought

- includes only southern China
- By germplasm type

ha
('000)

%loss

tons lost
('000)

Highland tropical

3273

28

2199

Transition zone

2301

7

435

Sub-tropical

16632

15

7734

Lowland tropical

32720

15

8834

Temperate

5186

23

4890

Developing world

60561

17

24092

Percentage Yield Losses due to Drought

- includes only southern China
-By Region

ha
('000)

% loss

South America

17564

20

Central America

9089

15

3

West Asia/N. Africa

2082

17

West/C. Africa

4366

12

E & S Africa

10953

13

Asian subcont.

7811

16

E&SEAsia

8786

14

60561

17

Developing world

Percentage Yield Losses due to Drought
- includes only southern China

- By maturity class

ha

% loss

('000)
Early

15226

22

Intermediate

21421

13

Late

22437

15

Developing world

60561
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Potential returns from drought related-research: E & S
Africa

1. Assume that 20% of the yield loss due to drought is
recoverable by selection within adapted germplasm
2. Regional production 13.6 m tons/year, av. yield 1.4 t/ha
3. About 13% of yield (or 1.78 m tons) lost annually to
drought
4. Improved performance due to increased drought tolerance
may equal 20% of 1.78m tons, or 356,000 tons/year,
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worth about $35 m annually

> > CIMMYT's entire annual budget

4. Escape, avoidance and tolerance - Levitt's definitions
Note that the full array of these types of responses are seen only when we
survey a full array of species, from desert ephemerals and cacti to tropical rain
forest species.- We are going to define our discussion of mechanisms here to
a much narrower range, those which are seen in the maize crop.
4.1

Escape:
·
Other species: only discuss it here; various mechanisms: - hard seed; delayed
germination
- Earliness
Selecting for early maturing germplasm is an important means of increasing
the reliability of production under drought caused by the shortness of the
rainy season. (Note in particular the minor rainy season in Ghana)
It is important that the phenology of the crop matches the pattern of rainfall,
but there are limits to how much this can be done in maize. As a rule of thumb,
we consider that in the lowland tropics the limit of successful maize production
is about 400-SOOmm of seasonal rainfall; in the midaltitude areas 350-450mm;
and in the highlands 300-400mm; the decline in these numbers with increasing
altitude reflects declining losses from evaporation because of lower mean
temperatures at higher elevations. In sandy soils these figures are larger; in
heavy clay soils figures are lower.
We should not confuse earliness with drought tolerance. Early germplasm,
such as Katumani Composite, Makueni, Mata Hambre, Guajira 314, and
others are relatively stable under drought, but principally because they miss
the drought altogether
There is a price to be paid for early maturity, in loss of yield potential. Early
flowering cultivars generally have fewer leaves, and a lower leaf area index.
They often intercept a smaller proportion of radiation during the active growing
season, and they intercept radiation for a shorter period.
We can define grain yield simply as: Grain yield = (radiation received * %
incident radiation intercepted * number of days radiation is intercepted *
radiation use efficiency* harvest index].
Thus there is a general positive association between days to maturity and
grain yield in maize and in many other species. Thus, in good seasons when
the rains are longer than usual, a later maturing cultivar will normally outyield
early maturing types. A better strategy therefore may be to use a later
duration cultivar that was more stable under drought stress than the early
maturing type. In dry conditions, this cultivar would yield as much as the early
maturing "escaper", but in wet conditions, its greater yield potential would be
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expressed. While this strategy actually increases the variability in grain
production over time, it allows for a marketable grain surplus 1n good years.
When rains are highly variable at all points in the season, the later maturing
type can also recover better, simply because physiologically "younger" plants
retain this capacity to a greater degree.
Early maturing cultivars may also generally have a lower root length density
and a shallower rooting depth. However, when the ratio of leaf area to root
length was computed for sorghums of varying maturity, it was found that early
types had a lower ratio than late types, suggesting that the ratio of water
gathering capacity to water loss capacity (like a source:sink ratio) was higher
in earlies, allowing them perhaps to maintain a higher leaf water potential at a
given soil moisture potential (Blum, 1988).
We will be talking more about the need to fit cultivars better to the growing
season as the course proceeds.

Where drought cannot be escaped:
A useful thought framework for thinking about drought in water-limited
environments (Passioura, 1977; Ludlow and Muchow, 1990):
Consider that Grain yield = Amount of water transpired * Water use efficiency
* Harvest index

or: GV = W*WUE *HI
- Amount of water transpired: affected by:
-Soil depth (shallow versus deep; shallow rooting versus deep rooting)
-Soil texture (amount of available water)
-Rainfall (net input; losses through runoff)
-Irrigation input
-Loss of water by weeds (losses in amount available fro the crop to transpire;
can be dry season losses from weeds too)
-Loss of water by evaporation from soil surface (need for full ground cover as
soon as posible). 20-25% total water lost by evaporation on a tropical alfisol in
a typical maize-type rainy season, up to 30-60% on a Mediterranean type
climate; mulches and management options
-Timing of water use to ensure that water is still available at drought-sensitive
growth stages.
We would like the crop to exhaust all the water available by the end of the
season, though this is a high risk procedure, simply because in a drier year
when evaporative and transpirational demand by the crop is high, the crop
may run out of water before we can get it to maturity (see our discussion on
escape)
Research has generally shown (Tanner and Sinclair, 1983) that biomass
production is linearly related to cumulative transpiration, that is biomass =
water transpired x water use efficiency.
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-Water Use Efficiency

Defined here as shoot biomass produced/amount of transpired water.
Water use efficiency is inversely proportional to vapor pressure defcicit (VPD),
that is the capacity of the atmosphere to absorb water. (Show the curve of
absolute humidity versus temperature - do we have it?). The higher the
temperature of the air, the more water vapor it can absorb, and the higher the
VPD. Water use efficiencies are generally higher for C4 species than for C3
species. Note that apparent differences in WUE may reflect differences in
chemical composition of the biomass, and also differences in soil evaporation.
New data (from C12/C13 discrimination studies) have shown that small but
significant differences in WUE exist within species.
At the whole crop level, WUE appears insensitive to drought, soil fertility and
salinity. Some variation in WUE may be due to variation in respiration rate.
- Harvest Index

Ratio of economic yield to shoot biomass at maturity
Severe stress at flowering can drastically reduce harvest index in maize (See
Robins and Domingo, 1953; find other refs). We will see much more of this in
subsequent discussions.
-Survival versus production

In general we are interested in production rather than survival. Survival
mechanisms are of interest only when they allow the plant to defer death, or
loss of leaves, etc, so that it can survive through a difficult drought event, and
to later resume production.
We defined grain yield as: {Integral of (Radiation*% RI* RUE] over time} *
HI. If survival mechanisms result in a reduction in% RI, or in RUE, or in HI,
then production will be sacrificed.
The importance of survival versus production strategies depends very much
on the timing of the str~ss. In general, the earlier the stress in the life of the
plant, the more important are survival mechanisms. Where stress occurs late
in the life of the crop (a terminal stress), there is little point in the plant having
the capacity to survive, since its genetically programmed senescence pattern
will automatically cause its demise.
If the crop is not going to escape drought ot must either try to avoid
experiencing tissue desiccation, or it must manage to tolerate it.
4.3 Drought avoidance:

These mechanisms basically allow the plant to maintain its turgor and tissue
volume, and thus protect its tissues from stress.
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->

Matching phenology with rainfall to ensure that sensitive periods do not
coincide with times with a high probability of drought. Plants may use
photoperiod responses to position the stress-sensitive reproductive period of
the crop at the time when rainfall is the most reliable. (slide of photoperiod
response in maize). The responsiveness of tropical germ plasm to
photoperiod can be an important consideration for those who work at latitudes
greater than 25 degrees, where days may exceed 14 h during the
·
photosensitive period of crop growth. Thus an early flowering type in a short
day environment may well become a late flowering type in an environment with
long days. A late flowering response (driven by photoperiod) could be useful
where stress occurs early in the crop season. In general however, in today's
agriculture, photoperiod responsiveness limits broad adaptation.
Developmental plasticity: found in some species especially indeterminate and
tillering types, but very little in maize.

->

Remobilization of preanthesis biomass: relatively limited in maize, especially at
flowering. Larger during grain filling.

->

Shortened anthesis-silking interval in maize as an indicator of more rapid ear
growth. Another indicator of a successful change in partitioning resulting in an
increase in harvest index, is an increase in ears per plant.

->

Loss of active leaf area and the regrowth of leaves when drought is lifted

->

Maintenance of water uptake:
- Osmotic adjustment; definition: the active accumulation of solutes within the
cell. Through increased turgor, helps roots grow into dry soil, helps the tops
"suck" more strongly, maintains active leaf area. Does not affect WUE.
Increases or maintains harvest index. Risk that it may be associated with
reduced yields because adjustment may reflect increase in concentration of
solutes simply because growth is slowed. The underlying mechanism behind
"hardening". Shown to occur especially in root tips. Maintenance of active
leaf area may lead to increased water usage and sometimes more rapid tissue
death. Important trait in intermittent stress conditions as it - > stable yields
- Depth of rooting, density of rooting. Are deep roots really needed to extract
water? Root length density of 1 sufficient for water, but 5 needed for
phosphorous (see Nottingham Easter School notes by Gregory).

->

Heat _tolerance of seedlings

->

Reduction of water loss:
- Stomatal control; stomtal conductance. It is unlikely that stomata!
conductance has a major role in regulating water usage from a crop which is
planted at normal densities unless the stomates are almost closed. This is
because the rate of water loss is determined by the crop boundary layer,
rather than the leaf boundary layer. Where the planting density is low, or
plants are erratically spaced, or the VPD is very high, then stomata!
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conductance can conceivably play an important role. Stomata! control may
play a more important role in maintaining internal [C02] than in regulating
water loss in many canopies. Stomata! conductance, hence water use, may
be a useful measure of the capacity of leaves to carboxylate. Triggered by
root signals, and the vector is probably ABA. Production generally lowered.
- radiation shedding: rolling of leaves: function of the presence of bulliform ·
cells on the leaf under surface, which permit the leaf to roll. Varies among
maize genotypes. Little use if it occurs after the stomates are already closed.
Production lowered. Where leaves senesce there is no regreening, so there is
a severe loss of production. Other leaf movements: minimal in maize;
become more erect when they roll; do not follow the sun.
- upright leaves reduce radiation load and increase radiation use efficiency. A
form of radiation shedding with little productivity cost.
- waxy cuticle: waterproofs the leaf. Variation in leaf waxes in maize nowhere
near as large as in wheat (bluish bloom) or sorghum and millets. Production
maintained.
- low hydraulic conductance: tends to lower production if it leads to a
reduction in stomata! aperture
- leaf reflectance: = radiation shedding; production cost

4.4 Desiccation tolerance:
;. >

Low lethal water status: the relative water content at which a leaf dies. Varies
from -3Mpa in sorghum and millet to -13 Mpa in some forage grasses. It does
not reflect the RWC or water potential at which stomates close, or that at
which photosynthesis or respiration cease, therefore has little relationship with
production.

->

Low water status at which essential metabolic processes, such as
photosynthesis and respiration cease. Variation may be as much as 0.3 Mpa
in maize.
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Reading for Lecture ·2
*Bidinger, F.R., and J.R. Witcombe. 1989. Evaluation of
specific drought avoidance traits and selection criteria
for improvement of drought resistnace. p. 1 51-1 64. In:
F.W. G. baker (ed.) Drought Resistance in Cereals.
CABI, Wallingford.
*Blum, A. 1988. Plant Breeding for Stress Environments.
CRC Press, Boca Raton, Florida
Grant, R.F., Jackson, B.S., Kiniry, J.R. and Arkin, G.F.,
1989. Water deficit timing effects on yield
components in maize. Agron J., 81 :61-65.
*Ludlow, M.M. and Muchow, R.C., 1990. A critical
evaluation of traits for improving crop yields in
water-limited environments. Adv. Agron.,
43: 107-153.
Robins, J.S., and C.E. Domingo. 1953. Some effects of
severe soil moisture deficits at specific growth stages
in corn. Agron. J. 45:618-621.
*Tanner, C.B., and T .R. Sinclair. 1983. Efficient water use
in crop production: Research or Re-search? p. 1-28. In:
H.M. Taylor, W.R. Jordan, and T.R. Sinclair (eds).
Limitations to Efficient Water Use in Crop Production.
American Society of Agronomy, Madison, Wisconsin.

* On reference in library

Drought Course Outlines
A. Orientation:
1. Welcome to CIMMYT

1.1 CIMMYT: How is the center structured?
Director General: Dr. D. Winkelmann
Director of Research: Dr. A. Rowe
Director of Administration: Dr. C. Cafati

Programs
Maize (Dr.D. Hess and Dr. A. Wedderburn
Wheat (Dr. A.A. Fischer and Dr. G. Varughese
Economics (Dr. Derek Byerlee and Dr. A. Tripp)

Across-Program ActlvHies
Training (for maize, Ors. W. Villena, F. Palmer, and A. Arias); Ing. Gilberto
Hernandez; Liliana Villasenor
Applied Molecular Biology (Dr. David Hoisington)
Biometrics (J. Crossa)
Information Services (T. Harris; library: E. Hesse)
Natural Resource Management (new section)

1.2 Headquarters and Outreach
About 65% senior staff are located in headquarters
35% senior staff located in Outreach

Outreach:
For Maize, these locations are:
Guatemala (1 agronomist for countries in Central
- America
Cali, Colombia 2 breeders for Andean Region and
Southern Cone)
Ghana - 1 agronomist, service to that single country
Kenya - 1 agronomist, and two conducting-training
courses, for eastern Africa
Harare - two breeders and 1 agronomist serving southern
and parts of eastern Africa

1 . Choice of germplasm
- 1973 Data from rainfed sites of Experimental
Variety Trials were used to identify a
population with a high and stable yield. Only
data from rainfed sites were used.
- Mean yield was significiantly correlated (0. 74 *)
with rainfall during the growing season
- Data were analysed using the Finlay-Wilkinson
stability analysis (like the Eberhart-Russell
analysis), and for similarity of response using a
clustering technique.
- The race Tuxpeno had a slope of less than 1 and
a higher than average mean yield across all
sites.

Trial of 8 genotypes in Tlaltizapan

->

Normal irrigation

Irrigation withdrawn

-> At ear initiation (about 40 days after planting,
and about 45 days before flowering)

->

At 10 days before flowering.

Tuxpeno was found to have a high drought
tolerance index.
This index is:
Tuxpeno yield under drought
Tuxpeno yield under irrigation
Divided by:
Yield of all entries under drought
Yield of all entries under irrigation

(slide)
(slide)

Yield under non-stress:

-> Correlated with the drought susceptibility.

index (r = 0. 7 6 *), suggesting that selection
simply for grain yield under non-stressed
conditions might be sufficient for improving
drought tolerance.

-> Two morphological traits were studied also:
-ASI was correlated with the drought index (.66 *)
-Stem elongation was correlated with the
drought index (0.84 *)
As a result, C 11 of Tuxpeno Crema I was selected
for study under drought.

In the first cycle 85 full-sib families were grown
under three water regimes:
a) Well-irrigated control (WW, or RN))
b) Mild flowering and severe garinfilling stress: or
an intermediate stress, in which water. was
withdrawn about 14 d before flowering (IS)
c) Severe flowering and grain filling stress, in
which water was withdrawn about 40 days
after planting (45 days before flowering) and
not applied again. (SS)

Selection criteria:
1) Relative leaf and stem elongation rate (RLE)
2) ASI
3) Rate of leaf senescence
4) Shelled grain yield under WW, IS and SS
conditions

- > Criteria were used as the basis for selecting
groups of 1 0 best or 1 0 worst full-sib families
from among the group of 85.

->

Where more than one characters was used
during selection a selection index was used to
decide which families were the desirable ones.

- > Data showed a significant water stress level *
family interaction.

->

Experimental varieties were then retested
under the same conditions:

Issues in the Tuxpeno Seguia study
1 . What were the critical findings from this
long-term selection experiment?

2 ..• What were the useful secondary traits?

3. How successful was selection in a dry
winter season in addressing main season
problems?

4. Selecting at managed stress environments
gave larger genetic gains at international sites
than did selection based on international
. testing ·Why?

Reading for Lectures 3 & 4
*Bolanos, J., and G.O. Edmeades. 1988. CIMMYT's strategies in breeding
for drought tolerance in tropical maize. p752-54. In: P.W. Unger, W.R.
Jordan, T.V. Sneed, and R.W. Jensen (eds). Challenges in dryland
agriculture - a global perspective. Proceedings of the International
Conference on Dryland Farming, Aug. 15-19, 1988, Amarillo/Bushland,
Texas. Texas Agric. Expt. Stn., College Station, Texas.
*Bolanos, J., and G.O. Edmeades. 1990. La importancia del intervalo de la
floracion en el mejoramiento para la resistancia a sequia en maize
tropical. Agronomia Mesoamericana 1 :45-50.
Bolanos, J., G.O. Edmeades, and H. Ceballos. 1992. Mejoramiento del maiz
para su tolerancia a la sequfa. Paper presented at the V Congreso
Nacional de Marz '92 and II Reuni6n Suramericana de Marz, Pergamino,
Argentina, 11-13 Nov., 1992. (forthcoming).
Bolanos, J., and G.O. Edmeades. 1993. Eight cycles of selection for drought
tolerance in lowland tropical maize. I. Responses in grain yield, biomass,
and radiation utilization. Field Crops Res. 31: 233-252
Bolanos, J., and G.O. Edmeades. 1993. Eight cycles of selection for drought
tolerance in lowland tropical maize. II. Responses in reproductive
behavior. Field Crops Res. 31: 253-268.
Bolanos, J., G.O. Edmeades, and L. Martinez. 1993. Eight cycles of
selection for drought tolerance in lowland tropical maize. Ill. Responses
in drought-adaptive physiological and morphological traits. Field Crops
Res. 31: 269-286.
*Byrne, P.B., J. Bolanos, D.L. Eaton, and G.O. Edmeades. 1990. Selection
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Lecture 5 Outline
In preparation for our visit to the field tomorrow I would like to introduce other
aspects of our activities in drought in maize. I would like to consider two major
areas this morning:
A: Introduction to remainder of CIMMYT's drought breeding program (will
become clearer in field)
and
B: ldeotypes for drought tolerance: Choice of secondary traits and establishing
the value of secondary traits
A: CIMMYT's approach to drought improvement
1. Short term approach versus long-term approach:

Short term approach:
Based on the principle of Blum (1983) which states:
"That in many elite populations and groups of varieties there exist droughtadaptive genes at low frequencies"
A careful selection procedure aimed at identifying those genes and increasing
their frequency should result in reasonable levels of drought tolerance in elite
germplasm. One example: Tuxpeno Sequia that we began describing yesterday
afternoon.
This approach, in which selection pressure is deliberately high, should yield good
results in short period of time, but genetic variability may also be quite quickly
exhausted, and gains may not continue for long. The idea is to exploit the
variability as quickly as possible, then move on to another population.
In this approach we have concentrated on the following elite populations:
1. La Pesta Sequia, late white lowland tropical dent (matures in about 120 days),
comes from a synthetic of 11 lines made up from the lowland tropical race,
Tuxpeno. Carries reasonable levels of maize streak virus resistance, is about the
number of days to flower as Tuxpeno Sequia, but is slightly later to harvest, and
often yields 5-8% more grain. Suitable for West Africa, southern Africa, central
America. Started with selection in 1986A in Tlaltizapan. Now in its 4th cycle of
. selection.
2. Pool 26 Sequia, late yellow lowland tropical dent, broad based in its
composition, suitable for Brazil and for lower parts of the Andean region. Quite
good levels of resistance to lowland diseases. May have some role in South Asia.
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Somewhat limited in its applications. Started selection in 1986A in Tlaltizapan.
Completed three cycles and discontinued.
3. Pool 18 Sequia: an early lowland tropical yellow dent/flint population, matures
in about 90 days, suitable to parts of Asia. Reasonable resistance to lowland
diseases. Dent or flint could be extracted from the population. Started selection
in Obregon in 1986. Completed 3 cycles of selection, will probably be continued ..
4. TS6: Tuxpeno Sequia C6: Late white lowland tropical dent. We have carried it
forward as a separate population. It will be improved in the Mure in collaboration
with Central AmericaR programs, in which CIMMYT tests it under two levels of
drought in Tlaltizapan, and collaborators test it under two drought levels in Central
America. It will be recombined on basis of across-site performance.
5. Zm601 : This population is a cross of population 92 (from E & S Africa) and
population 43, and carries some streak resistance. Late white sub-tropical dent.
This is being improved jointly between CIMMYT Zimbabwe and CIMMYT Mexico.
Now in its second cycle of testing.
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Summarised characteristics of populations under Improvement
Elite populations
Ecology

Maturity
(days,LT)

Breeding
scheme

Cycles
completed

Disease
(R) or (S)

120

Rec.S1
2 stage

3.2

Streak (R)
H. maydis (R)
· Earots (PR)
D. mildew (S)

116

Rec.S1
2stage

3

H. maydis (R)
Ear rots (R)
Streak (S)
D. mildew (S)

90

Rec.S1
2 stage

3

H. maydis (R)
Earots (R)
Streak (S)
D. mildew (S)

95

FS/S1
2 stage
21ocs

2

Streak (RJ
Earots (R
D. mildew (S)

WO

115

Rec.S1
2 stage
21ocs?

2.5

H. maydis (R)
Earots (PR)
Streak (S)
D. mildew (S)

WO

120

Rec. S1
2 stage
21ocs

1.5

E. turcicum (R)
P. sorghi (R)
Streak {PR~
Earots {PR
D. mildew (S)

Grain
Type

La Posta Sequia
LT

WO

Pool 26 Sequla
LT

YD

Pool 18 Sequia
LT

YD/F

Pool 16 Sequia
LT

WO

Tuxpeno Segula C6 (TS6)
LT

Zm§Q1
MAT/ST
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Breeding schemes: example: La Posta Sequia. Pool 26 Sequia:
(Also applies to Pool 18 Sequla, TS6 and zm501)
Station

Form
S1s

85B

PR

167

86A

TL

86B

PR

Season

Screen

Replicated
Trial

Recombl
-nation

Cycle o:

167-250
50

Cycle 1:

87A

PR

878

OB

SSA

TL

88B

PR

1000
1000
222
50

Cycle2:

89A

PR

89B

OB

90A

TL

90B

PR

1000
1000
222
50

Cycle 3:

91A

PR

91B

OB

92A

TL

92B

PR

600
600

222
50

Cycle 4:

93A

PR

600
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Numbers vary especially in the initial screen, from 600-1500, but the replicated
yield trial has almost always between 222-225 entries in 2 replications with 3
moisture stress levels, as described before.
A white dent early maturing population, Pool 16 Sequia, was improved also in
conjunction with Dr. Diallo in West Africa, in Cycle 1 by full-sibs and in Cycle 2 by
S1s. It was handed back to the Early Germplasm Development Unit after two
cycles. This unit has also improved drought tolerance in many of their routine
breeding programs, largely by testing these early and intermediate maturing
materials under drought in Obregon and Tlaltizapan, often using plant density to
amplify the effects if drought {look in Dave Back's terminal report)

Longer-term approaches to improved drought tolerance
Here we seek to develop populations which are composed of sources of
tolerance to drought. This has entailed a screening of sources from:
1) Landrace collections in the Germplasm Bank
2) Elite selections from other programs with reputed drought tolerance
3) Elite selections from CIMMYT's own program with known drought tolerance
This will be a topic considered in considerably more detail in a later lecture and
will not be considered in detail here. The first screen used about 15% germplasm
directly traceable to a landrace collection; this led to the formation of DTP1; the
second series of screens, far more thoroughly done, led to the formation of a new
population, DTP2. DTP is in the process of its second cycle of improvement
under drought via international testing. DTP2 has just entered the phase of S1
formation.
In summary: the long-term approach seeks to:
1) identify sources of variability for drought tolerance - a variety of traits if possible.
2) Recombine these to form a repository of genetic variability which national
programs can use
3) Improve this population for agronomic traits
4) Test it internationally to improve its drought tolerance and to expose these
materials to national programs.
Because of the increased level of genetic variability present in the population, we
are assuming that greater gains can be made over time for a variety of traits.
Reminder about genetic variability: statistically it can be cause by a large
proportion of low values of desirable traits, that is, rubbish, in the population.
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This then is the summary of germplasm in process of improvement for drouQht
tolerance at present. Evaluations of progress are underway, and we will review
these in the field and in the class as time permits.
Long-term Source Populations
Ecology

Grain
Type

Maturity
(days,LT)

Breeding
scheme

Cycles
completed

Disease
(R) or (S)

Mixed

110

4 HS/Rec.S1
2stage
lntern'l

1.5

D. mildew (PR)
P. sorghl (PR)
Streak (S)
Earots (PR)

Mixed

112

3HS/R
2stage
lntern'I

0.5

D. mildew (PR)
P. sorghl ~LPR)
Streak S)
Earots (PR)

DTP1
LT/ST

DTP2
ST/LT
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Characteristics of drought tolerant ldeotype of maize
1. Maturity (escape):
Objective: to fit available season length as well as possible; to provide stable
yields in low rainfall periods because of drought tolerance, yet be of sufficient
duration to exploit good rainfall conditions when they occur.
Direct measurement: flowering: simple; physiological maturity more difficult.
Measurement of season length depends on historical data, not very precise.
Could be grain moisture or black layer formation.
Indirect Measurement: brown husk stage; leaf senescence
Information available: considerable
Genetic varlablllty: considerable
Heritability: High
Prospects for breeding: High, but should not be confused with drought
tolerance.
2. Developmental plasticity (avoidance)
Objective: to allow the cultivar to suspend development under stress, and then
resume with compensation when rain arrives. Maize carrying the latente
characteristic is supposed to be able to do this, and sorghum shows some
capacity to do this also.
Direct measurement: could be done through measurement of times to specific
events, such as leaf appearance, flowering dates, etc. Not to be confused with
silking delay, which shows no compensation when restarted. Difficult to identify.
Indirect Measurement: ?
Information available: for maize, almost none.
Genetic variablllty: Latente? perhaps none at all
Heritability: ?
Prospects for breeding: Low
3. Root morphology (deep or intensive root§) (avoidance)
Objective: to extract a greater volume of water, either by exploring the soil more
thoroughly, or by extracting water from a greater depth.
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Direct measurement: observations of root distribution; harvesting of roots; very
tedious; not possible on a scale required for breeding purposes
Indirect Measurement: biomass; water extraction patterns; predawn water
potential; canopy temperature; timing of leaf rolling; rate of leaf death; rate of leaf
and stem elongation; root vertical pulling resistance
Information available: little in a quantitative sense
Genetic varlablllty: considerable
Herltabillty: moderate (O'Toole's review paper)
Prospects for breeding: Low/moderate
4. Root hydraulic conductivity (avoidance)
Objective: to slow the extraction of water from the soil so that more is conserved
for later more critical times (e.g., slowing early water uptake to conserve water for
flowering)
Direct measurement: observations of root xylem diameter; not possible on a
scale required for breeding purposes
Indirect Measurement: water extraction patterns; slow rate of canopy expansion
and early leaf rolling; predawn water potential; canopy temperature
Information available: little
Genetic variability: ? Some information for wheat
Heritability: moderate (Passioura and Richard's selection experiment with wheat)
Prospects for breeding: Low

s.

Waxy leaf cuticle (avoidance)

Objective: to protect against loss of water by evaporation from leaf surfaces; to
increase ratio of water loss through stomata (linked to C02 exchange) to water
loss through cuticle.
Direct measurement: colorimetric measurement possible; score on waxy bloom
Indirect Measurement: biomass; water extraction patterns
Information available: ? some for wheat, sorghum and millets
Genetic varlabllity: small in maize; large in sorghum and millets
Herltabillty: ?
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Prospects for breeding: Low
6. Leaf angle (increases water use efficiency)
Objective: to reduce the intensity of radiation striking the leaf; to move down the
light response curve for photosynthesis to where PHS is most efficient while
keeping evaporation from leaf surfaces to a minimum. Detractions are that
evaporation from soil surface is higher since more light strikes ground, and
complete ground cover comes more slowly. Where a mulch covers the ground
this may not be a problem.
Direct measurement: measurement (slow); simulation (slow); visual scoring
(fast)

Indirect Measurement: not required
Information available: adequate, though not directly related to water use
efficiency.

Genetic variability: large in maize
Heritability: high
Prospects for breeding: good
7. Leaf rolling (avoidance through radiation shedding)
Objective: to reduce radiation load on the leaf by avoiding the load, thereby
reducing water usage and increases in canopy temperature. Such increases in
temperature, decline in leaf water potential and high radiation load lead to
photoxidation and loss of chlorophyll. Problem is if rolling merely identifies plants
with a low water potential, or plants with a different capacity to respond to a given
water potential. Cost of this trait: radiation not intercepted, biomass reduced.
Good for intermittent early drought. Often not observed in post-flowering plants.

Direct measurement: visual score of rolling at the time of the day when
symptoms are best observed.
Indirect Measurement: water extraction patterns
Information available: adequate
Genetic variability: large in maize
Heritability: relatively high

8. Photo-oxidation: chlorophyll destruction (desiccation tolerance)
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Objective: under conditions of moisture stress and high radiation load,
chlorophyll is destroyed essentially by damage to Photosystem II and the release
of free radicals into the chloroplast.
'
Direct measurement: since maize does not recover by re-greening dead leaves,
it is a very hard trait to measure except through detailed physiological
measurements (photosynthesis, respiration; uncoupled respiration). Use of
darkened leaf fluorescence output - the loss of light in a very short period
following illuminance with a monotonic light source following darkening- indicates
the degree of damage done by drought to the photosynthetic apparatus. The so
called Fv/Fr ratio (variable fluorescence/ ..... fluorescence ratio) is used in this
case. Relatively fast to measure in field. Some units no longer require that the
leaf be predarkened. (See Selmani's thesis and Guei's recent paper). Other
ways are to score directly for leaf bleaching.
Indirect Measurement: biomass production
Information available: reasonably adequate for greenhouse grown plants; less
so for field conditions
Genetic variability: reasonable
Herltablllty: estimates are from .. to..
Prospects for breeding: reasonable

9. Rate of leaf senescence: (desiccation tolerance)
Objective: To delay the loss of active leaf area, since maize cannot restore leaf
area once it is lost. This will depend upon the genetic program for
senescence in the plant. Measurements should be adjusted for flowering ,
dates by covariance adjustments. May be antagonistic to increased ear
size under dry soils, since increased ear size increases demand for
nitrogen, and in dry soils N will not easily move to the roots.
Direct measurement: visual score of proportion of total leaf area which is dead
(fast); measurement of chlorophyll concentration using a photometer (quite fast);
count of green leaves below the ear (slower);
Indirect Measurement: generally not needed; slight increases in biomass;
maintenance of weight per kernel.
Information available: adequate
Genetic varlablllty: quite large, but affected by ear size, flowering date and soil
variation
Heritablllty: moderate-low
Prospects for breeding: reasonable; trait has inherent value, but negative
correlation with sink size may be a problem.
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1O. Osmotic adjustment (avoidance)
Objective: increased turgor, helps roots Qrow into dry soil, helps the tops "suck"
more strongly, helps maintains actrve leaf area. Increases or maintains
harvest index. Risk that it may be associated with reduced yields because
adjustment may reflect increase in concentration of solutes simply because
growth is slowed. Maintenance of active leaf area and root growth may
lead to increased water usage and sometimes more rapid tissue death
when water runs out. Important trait in intermittent stress conditions. May
carry a slight yield penalty.
Direct measurement: possible with bulk samples of leaf tissue, extraction of leaf
sap and direct measurement, about 30 samples per hour/machine.
Indirect Measurement: high osmotic adjustment associated with increased
water extraction; increased rates of leaf and stem growth under drought; delayed
rate of leaf death (initially), cool leaf temperatures, continuing growth, reduced
ASI, high weight per grain; slight increases in biomass.
Information available: adequate
Genetic variability: from 0-0.4Mpa in maize (up to 1.1 Mpa in sorghum)
Heritability: relatively high (realized about 0.46)
Prospects for breeding: reasonable; trait has less value in maize than in other
spps.
11. Stomatal control (avoidance)
Objective: to prevent loss of moisture from stomates by selecting lines which
have stomates partially closed; to select for stomata! sensitivity so plants could
quickly sense when water is running out. A debatable trait. For terminal stress
stomata! insensitivity is required, since this will use all available water and fix the
maximum amount of carbon. For intermittent stress (more common in maize)
sensitive stomates will conserve moisture, maintain turgor, but will reduce carbon
fixation during closure and will allow the leaf temperature to rise. Does leaf
stomata! conductance bear much relationship to resistance to water loss by the
whole canopy which is determined by the canopy boundary layer?? A~o involves
heat tolerance, since leaves with closed stomates get very hot (up to 5 C hotter
than the surrounding air).
Direct measurement: stomata! conductance: relatively slow to measure, varies
greatly during the day and with the radiation load of individual leaves.
Indirect Measurement: canopy temperature; leaf rolling score;
Information available: good
Genetic variability: ?
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Heritability: ? Probably relatively high, especially for conductance under wellwatered conditions which may relate more to potential productivity than anything
else.
Prospects for breeding:? Poor
12. Germination at low son water potential (desiccation tolerance/avoidance)
Objective: To obtain complete and uniform establishment even when rains fail.
This will be done by rapid root development, high root/shoot ratio, osmotic
adjustment, and higl1 tolerance to desiccation in tis~ues. Also includes heat
tolerance, since dry soil surface if often at about 50 C.
Direct measurement: grow seedlings in soil under a gradient of moisture and
observe.
Indirect Measurement: laboratory measures of germinability against an osmotic
gradient provided by salt or by large molecular weight mannitol. Often direct
damage of the osmotica on the seedling is suspected. Relationship with field
performance poor (Cuany thesis).
Information available: reasonable
Genetic variability: ?
Herltablllty: ?
Prospects for breeding: moderate?
13. Changes In hormone levels (avoidance)
Objective: The hormone abscisic acid has many and varied effects on the plant,
but it is now considered to be one of the messengers which transmit root signals
to the plant shoot which results in a closure to stomates (without the usual
reduction in leaf water potential). Latente maize accumulates considerable ABA in
its leaf tissues when droughted, and rolls in a marked fashion. Is high [ABA]
good, or is it bad? In intermittent drought hi~h ABA may be good - tides plant
over till next rains. In terminal drought situations, high ABA may be bad since it
inevitably reduces production. High ABA also appears to be linked to kernel
abortion near flowering.
Direct measurement: can be quite quickly done with monoclonal antibodies
specific to ABA, but the leaf extract requires cleaning up (removal of some
pigments) first.
Indirect Measurement: Leaf rolling; biomass; kernel abortion; stomata!
conductance
Information available: reasonable
Genetic variability: relatively high
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Heritability: moderate (Quarrie's divergent selection)
Prospects for breeding: moderate?
14. Changes In metabolites (avoidance/desiccation tolerance):
Objective: it has been noted that praline and glycine betaine increase in plants
exposed to drought stress. Do these metabolites protect the leaf (especially
enzyme systems) from damage due to loss of turgor? Or are they merely
symptoms of a damaged metabolism? Are high levels helpful or harmful? It is not
known at this stage.
Another change that is sometimes seen is the presence of heat shock proteins.
These are new genetic products associated with genes which are activated by
high temperatures and in one report by moisture stress. They are thought to
protect enzyme systems, but their precise function is not known. Seem more
useful for intermittent stresses than for terminal stresses.
Direct measurement: tedious laboratory analyses
Indirect Measurement: osmotic concentration; osmotic adjustment
Information available: poor
Genetic variability: variation in praline and glycine betaine observed in tropical
maize.
Heritability: ?
Prospects for breeding: ?
15. Partitioning of carbohydrates: (ASI, harvest index, ears per plant, tassel
size, plant height, etc.) (avoidance).
Objective: Since severe stress in maize can reduce ear growth rates below a
level critical for the successful survival of newly fertilized florets, the rapid growth
of ears under stress is critical to their survival. The reduction in size of competing
organs which are growing at the same time also helps increase this flux.
Direct measurement: the actual flux of assimilates to the ear is virtually
impossible to measure, except perhaps through the use of radioactive labels (14
C labelled a~similate). Ear growth in the first 1-4 days after pollination is only
about 20% that of the stem and less than that of the tassel (Edmeades, Daynard
and Fairey, 1979). Possible through tedious repeated measurements of ear size.
0

Indirect Measurement: possible though the ASl; also related to reduced tassel
size and shortened plant height. Another measure is ears per plant under stress,
or a measure of barrenness. Harvest index under stress another indirect
measure.
Information available: good
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Genetic variability: considerable
Heritability: high
Prospects for breeding: good
16. Remobilization of preanthesls biomass: (avoidance)
Objective: to use carbohydrates stored in the stem as a buffer stock which can
be remobilized when needed by the plant at critical times (e.g., at flowering
or during grain filling). It appears that the maize plant ear at flowering has
very limited capacity to remoblilize carbohydrates stored in the stem prior
to flowering, perhaps because the stem continues to increase in dry weight
at this time and the ear is very small. During early ear Qrowth (weeks 1-3)
assimilates are stored in the stem which increases in biomass, and these
can be remobilized by the filling grains if drought occurs at that stage. This
will often result in severe lodging.
Direct measurement: the actual flux of assimilates to the ear is virtually
impossible to measure, except perhaps through the use of radioactive labels (14
C labelled assimilate). Repeated harvests of ear and stem biomass may indicate
degree of remobilization.
Indirect Measurement: Largely by defoliation (chemical (magnesium or
potassium chlorate) or physical) during grain-filling. A measure is grain yield and
weight per grain under stress. Harvest index under stress another indirect
measure.
Information available: poor for maize; good for wheat
Genetic variability: ?
Heritability: ?
Prospects for breeding: probably good

17. Low lethal water status:
Objective: if we can select plants which are less damaged by low tissue water
potentials (loss of turgor), this should be reflected in the rate of recovery
when stress is lifted. Related to this is the water status at which essential
metabolic processes, such as photosynthesis and respiration cease.
Direct measurement: detached leaf studies with measurement of relative leaf
water content, rewatering and measurement of rate at which metabolic functions
are restored. Since maize does not recover by re-greening dead leaves, it is a
very hard trait to measure except through detailed physiological measurements
(photosynthesis, respiration; uncoupled respiration)
Indirect Measurement: Rate of recovery when severely stressed plants are
rewatered; relative rate of biomass addition when this happens.

Herltablllty: ?
Prospects for breeding: ?
18. Prollflcacy (avoidance)
Objective: to avoid putting all the yield "eggs" in one basket, by selecting for
more than one ear per plant. In good conditions we get prolifics; in bad
conditions we reduce to at least one ear per plant. Key is whether the fate of the
two upper ears is determined at the same time or not. In general, they are
determined at the same time, so risk cannot actually be spread in time.
Direct measurement: simple; fast
Indirect Measuremtnt: not needed
Information available: (on drought stress effects; poor)
Genetic varlablllty: large
Heritability: high
Prospects for breeding: good

19. High grain yield under stress (all mechanisms)
Objective: This is the grand integrator of all the above traits when the plant is
subf'ected to an array of moisture stress circumstances. It should measured by
she ling the grain. not estimating it from whole ears, since shelling percentage falls
rapidly with stress at flowering. It should be expressed on the same area basis
and moisture content for all cultivars. At issue 1s whether progress for increased
grain yield can be accelerated by focusing on specific processes when yield is
determined. Grain yield is highly correlated under stress (r =0.90) with kernel
number per plant, so it makes sense to focus on process which determine this
trait.
Direct measurement: not a problem; every breeding program is geared up to do
it
Indirect Measurement: Ears per plant and ASI
Information available: good
Genetic variability: large
Herltablllty: moderate-low; subject to G*E
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Information available: poor
Genetic variability: ?
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Prospects for breeding: good

The maize drought-tolerant ideotype

This is a plant which germinates and establishes under dry soil, has a high
root/shoot ratio when young, can actively accumulate solutes in its cells, has a
waxy cuticle on upright dark green leaves which do not normally roll under stress.
When drought-stressed leaves maintain their essential functions at low water
potentials, and recover quickly when the stress is lifted. This plant is characterized
by rapid ear growth at flowering, so it has a short ASI under stress, small tassels
and is relatively short in stature. Signals sent from drying soil are relatively low in
intensity and it stomates are not unduly sensitive to ABA. It will be prolific under
well-watered conditions but single-eared and not barren under stress. It will not
lodge even under severe drought stress. Its leaves have a long functional life,
resulting in a high weight per kernel under drought. Its leaves will not accumulate
praline under stress. It has a high grain yield under well-watered conditions, and
stable and high grain yield under stress. The maturity of the crop is such that in
an average year it exhausts all available soil moisture by the time it reaches
physiological maturity ..

Practical drought-adaptive traits
Time required to measure a trait: as a guide, a family needs to be
characterised in about 2 minutes (or about a maximum of 20 seconds per plant,
5-6 plants per plots, 2 reps per family). Thus in one day (480 minutes), a
researcher plus helper needs to be able to measure about 240 families or plots,
for the trait to be a viable one.
Direct traits that fit the time reguirements of a breeding program
1. Shelled grain yleld : indicates all drought adaptive processes, and related
especially to all traits which imply greater volume of water available to the plant
(osmoregulation; deep intensive rooting) and increased flux of carbohydrate to
the developing ear at flowering (low damage to chlorophyll and chloroplasts
under stress; changes in partitioning of carbohydrate). Fast to measure.
2. Delayed canopy senescence: indicates osmoregulation, staygreen genes.
(Fast to score, slower to measure)
· 3. Leaf rolllng: indicates radiation shedding, high ABA concentrations, low root
water potentials, presence of bulliform cells (Fast to score)
4. Upright leaves: indicates a canopy with high water use efficiency. (Fast to
score).
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5. Germination and establishment in dry soil: indicates capacity to maintain
low shoot/root ratio; osmoregulation.

6. Osmotic adjustment: indicates directly the degree of active accumulation of
solutes

Useful indirect traits that fit the time requirements of a breeding program:
1. ASI: indicates increased ear growth at flowering. {Fast to measure)

2. Reduced tassel size: also indicates increased ear growth at flowering (Fast to
measure)

3. High ears per plant: prolificacy for increasing yield under good conditions;
reduced barrenness for really tough conditions. (very fast to measure)

4. Maintained weight per kernel: indicative of delayed senescence and
osmoregulation (slower to measure)
5. Relative leaf and stem elongation: indicative of deep and complete rooting;
osmoregulation? (Slower to measure)

6. Canopy temperature: varies greatly with time of day, radiant load and wind.
Indicates osmoregulation; stomata! control; root depth and intensity, etc. 0Jery
fast to measure).

7. Root vertical pulling resistance: indicates extent and size of rooting system,
though not the depth (slower to measure)
8. Score of leaf bleaching: indicates degree of photo-oxidation 0Jery fast to
measure)

9. Leaf chlorophyll concentration: indicates degree of destruction of
chlorophyll by photooxidation, and the degree of N deficiency associated with low
soil moisture status. (Fast to measure)
10. Predawn leaf water potential: measures extent of rooting volume;
osmoregulation (slow to measure).

Traits considered to be too slow for direct measurement during selection,
but of value during evaluation of progress or in selection of parents for
crosses: - rooting depth and intensity
- root hydraulic conductivity
- wax level on leaves
- leaf fluorescence
- stomata! control
- abscisic acid concentrations
- metabolite concentrations
- harvest index
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- remobilization of stored carbohydrates
- lethal water status
- recovery of metabolic functions when stress is lifted.
Which traits? There are many traits possible. Only by carefully examining the
relationship between the trait and productivity, and the time taken to measure the
characters, can a decision on the worth of secondary traits be taken. This will be
considered in a subsequent discussion.
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Drought Lecture 6: Outline
Choice of Selection Environment

1. The target environment
This has already been introduced, and will be further discussed by Scott Chapman.
- Ideally we would like to test progenies, and at a later stage of selection,
cultivars, under the environmental conditions under which they are expected to
perform.
The target environment comprises a population of environments
representing the range of conditions the future genotype under selection is likely
to meet. The problem comes when the factor that leads to great instability in
performance occurs with low frequency, or is quite unpredictable in its timing.
- Unpredictability in time between seasons: The difficulty is that drought occurs
perhaps in only 40% of years to a level of severity where yield is reduced by more
than 50%. In a further 40% of years, drought occurs to a level which reduces
yield by about 20%, and in the remaining 20% of years, yields are unaffected.
- Unpredictability in timing within a season: when in the season will the drought
come 1 How intense will it be 1 Will it coincide with a sensitive stage in the life of
the plant?
- Drought is normally unpredictable, and crops bred for rainfed summer season
situations in the tropics must therefore be able to perform well in both dry and
well-watered conditions.
- Given the uncertainties of the timing and intensity of drought stress, many
researchers have concluded that the only sure way of breeding for drought
tolerance is by extensive multi-location testing of progenies. We will look first at
this aspect

2. Relevant breeding principles
Heritability: One of the most widely us~d parameters in comparing breeding
strategies is heritability. Heritability (h ) of a specific trait, such as grain yield, is
defined as the heritable fraction of phenotypic variability. In terms of variance
components derived from an analysis of variance of lines or plants grown in
replicated trials at 2 or more locations, it is estimated by the ratio:
h2

o 2G
=

0 2~--_;:-~-2-~~-ti--_;:-~-2-~i~i-

[1]

where o 2G is t~ genetic variance; o 2 Ge is the genotype by environment (G x E)
variance, and o e is the error variance for r replications and I locations (Hallauer
and Miranda, 198-1 ).
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Heri~bility (h2) estimated by (1) is referred to as "broad sense heritability"
because o G contain~ both a component due to additive gene effects (additive
genetic variance = o A), and a component due to non-additive gene effects,
mostly associated with dominance and epistasis. Since the latter cannot be fixed
by selection (with the exception of hybrids and clones), it is the ratio of additive
genetic variance over the phenotypic variance (defined as "narrow sense
heritability") that is used to determine the response (R) per cycle of selection.
R is estimated by:

[2)
where h2 is the heritability of a given trait and S the selection differential (the
difference between the mean of the selected lines or plants and the mean of the
population of lines or plants from which selections are made for the trait in
question). The higher the estimate of heritability and the larger the selection
differential, the more rapid the expected gain.
Thus gain (G) is estimated as:
G

= (k)

(o p) (h 2 )

[3)

where k is a function of the proportion of individuals selected for crossing.
It is possible however, and often desirable, to estimate heritability from the
results of selection experiments. From equation [2]:
h2 = R/S

[4)

This estimate of heritability is called "realized heritability", and equals the response
to selection/selection differential. It is an estimate of narrow sense heritability
based on actual gains, and is perhaps the most valuable measure of heritability.
Estimates of heritability are not fixed attributes of a trait. The magnitude of
the estimate is a function of how it is estimated. Thus the relative sizes of the
estimates for several traits from a single experiment may be more useful than the
absolute values in deciding which trait merits greater attention during selection.
From equation [ 11 it can be seen that, for a given trait, heritability varies according
to the genetic material used and the environment(s) used for testing. ~n a highly
variable environment (with a large plot-to-plot variation and a ~rge o E•
heritability will be reduced. However at any given value of o E for a specific
trait, the estimate of heritability depends on the degree of genetic variability for
that trait in the germplasm being tested.
.
It also depends on the degree to which this genetic variability can be expressed in
the testing environment. If the stress is insufficient, or excessive, genetic
variability can be masked and heritability will fall.
Management of stress levels is therefore a critical determinant of genetic gain.
Heritability is also reduced by the presence of a large o 2GE· as it often is the case
in multilocation testing, a point which is taken up again wnen genotype by
env.ironment interactions and appropriate selection environments are considered.
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3. Drought tolerance, yield potential and phenology:
If drought tolerance is defined simply by superior grain yield in dry environments
then yield potential in unstressed environments may be a useful selection criterio'n.
In this case, higher yield in dry environments can be considered a "residual" effect
of high yield potential (Blum 1988).
Fischer and Maurer ( 1978) proposed a susceptibility index, S, which was
defined as
S

= (1

- Y/Yp)/D

[5]

where Y is grain yield under drought stress and Y p is grain yield under unstressed
conditions. D is the stress intensity. D = 1-X/Xp, where X and Xp represent
mean yield of all varieties under stressed and unstressed conditions, respectively.
From equation ( 1), Y = Y p( 1-50), a mathematical construct which assumes that y
is made up of two components, Y p and S. S was still positively correlated with
yield potential in Fischer and Maufer's dataset, but has shown itself to be
relatively independent of yield potential in other studies (see, for example, Ehdiae
et al 1988)
Bidinger et al ( 1987a; 1987b) found that over 50% of the variation in grain
yield of breeding lines of pearl millet when expose_d to mid- and late-season stress
could be explained by variation in yield potential and.time to flower (escape). A
multiple regression of stressed grain yield on unstressed grain yield and days to
flower were fitted to mean data from the trial, and a drought response index (ORI)
for each cultivar was computed as:
ORI = (YA - Yf5)/SE5

[6]

where Y1;s and YA are the estimated and actual yields under stress for the cultivar
and SE5 1s the standard error of the multiple regression. This measure is related to
equation [5]: where flowering dates do not vary, ORI is proportional to 1-5.
4. Genotype by Environment Interactions
Interactions between genotypes and environment occur when absolute
differences among cultivars are not the same at all test locations within and across
years, and have an important bearing on the breeding of better varieties (Allard
and Bradshaw, 1964).
The resulting reduction in heritability (see Equation 1) impedes crop improvement
for performance across environments (Baker, 1988).
Gains in plant breeding depend on the accurate identification of high yielding
genotypes with temporal and spatial stability. Traditionally this has depended on
multi-location testing of large numbers of cultivars, often over years. While this
process is considered essential to the selection of stable adapted varieties, it is
costly, and gains in its efficiency are always sought. For this reason considerable
effort has been devoted to the analysis of G*E interactions.
Genotype x stress level Interactions are of importance to us:
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If they are not present to a significant degree, then we are just as well off
selecting for drought tolerance in well-watered environments. Stressed
environments are low yielding, and many consider them to have a low heritability
for grain yield because genetic variance decreases and environmental variance
rises (see Equation [ 1]).
Different patterns of G x E interactions are shown in Fig. 1. Case Bis an
example of G x E interaction of the crossover type, in which the ranking of the
two cultivars reverses as stress levels increase. Experience with varietal tests
suggests that cases A and D are the most common, followed by B and then c
(Edmeades et al., 1989).
Since most breeders rank genotypes during selection even though the differences
among them may not be statistically significant, the interactions of major
significance are those involving crossovers and rank changes.
Analysis of G x E interactions of the crossover type are very important, since they
may reveal cultivars with unique adaptive traits in either low or high yielding
environments. This may signal the need to breed for specific adaptation to high
and low yielding environments in separate programs.
It may also point to the need to combine superior performance in both
environments in broadly adapted germplasm. The feasibility of the latter alternative
also depends on whether adaptation to high and low stress environments are
compatible. For example, does transgressive segregation arising from crossing
lines 1 and 2 in Fig. 1 B produce the situation shown in Fig. 1A?
Analyses of G x E interactions by statistical and physiological means and their
interpretation in relation to the target environment are therefore critical
determinants of important aspects of a breeding strategy, including the choice of
the optimum environment for selection .
An understanding of the physiological basis of G x E interactions will also allow a
more analytical approach to be taken to selection rather than one simply based on
yield alone.
4.1 Statistical analyses of G*E interactions
This subject has recently been reviewed by Westcott (1986), Blum (1988), Baker
(1988), Edmeades et al. (1989) and Crossa (1990). We include here a brief
summary of the more useful numerical methods, but we must emphasize the value
of simple graphical presentations of yield in different environments as the first
step.
Ranking: When accompanied by plots of cultivar x environment means, this is one
of the most simple, safe and neglected methods for preliminary examination of
data from different environments. The number of times a genotype is ranked in the
top, middle and bottom one third of entries at all sites (sometimes called stratified
ranking) provides useful empirical information on genotype stability and
performance.
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Analysls of variance: The traditional approach has been to examine G x E through
variance components derived from an across-location analysis of variance.
The breeder is frequently dealing with hundreds of genotypes in trials, and it is
difficult to detect which of these give rise to a significant G x E term.
It does not oetect stable genotypes, or interactions of the crossover type, nor
does it help explain the causes of a significant genotype by environment
interaction (Baker 1988a; Blum, 1988).
Joint linear regression: Here the performance of an individual cultivar at each
location is regressed on an environmental index made up of the mean performance
of all cultivars at each location (Fig. 2).
Although high mean yield has always been considered desirable, the definition of
stability has remained hard to define. Finlay and Wilkinson (1963) considered a
stable variety as one with a small slope, equating a slope of greater than one with
an increasing sensitivity to environmental change. Eberhart and Russell (1966)
partitioned the G x E interaction variance into that due to regression and deviations
from regression, and considered a stable variety to have a slope of 1 with
deviations from regression approaching zero. Blum ( 1988) noted that a high
positive intercept is also an important indicator of a variety adapted to low yield
environments, although slope and intercept are not independent.
•
If a cultivar suited to subsistence agriculture should have a slope of less than 1, a
large positive intercept and small deviations from regression. But if farmers in the
target area can market grain produced in excess of their needs, then a slope of
greater than 1 is appropriate.
This method has some problems:
- there is a lack of independence between cultivar performance and the mean of
the site (which increases as the number of cultivars decreases), and between the
slope and the intercept. It should not be used with less than 6 genotypes.
- As well, estimates of slope and intercept are not fixed attributes of a genotype
and depend on which set of genotypes is included in the analysis, so in a
subsequent test with other cultivars a check entry may have a quite different slope
and intercept.
- Outliers may have undue influence on estimates of slope, and should be noted
and perhaps excluded.
- Deviations from regression can occur because of curvilinear responses of
individual cultivars to the environment, or because of outstanding performance by
that genotype at low yielding sites. Selecting genotypes on the basis of small
deviations may lead to the rejection of the very genotype the breeder desires. If a
single variety differs from all others in the trial in a specific drought tolerance
mechanism, a breeder may reject that variety on the basis of large deviations from
regression in low yielding sites.
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- Slope and yield potential are often positively correlated ( (Fischer and Maurer
1978; Rosielle and Hamblin 1981), so slope may simply reflect the potential of the
variety in good environments.
- Representation of a site only by the mean yield of all cultivars at that site may
group sites with the same mean yield arrived at for very different reasons.
However, in spite of these limitations, the ease of this analysis and its
simple graphical presentation make it a useful conceptual tool for many breeders
working with limited computational resources and restricted capacity to further
determine the underlying causes of G x E interactions
Analysis of patterns: If genotypes and locations can be grouped by similarity of
response, then patterns of adaptation among cultivars and key testing locations
can be identified, and a first step to understanding the underlying causes of G x E
interactions will have been taken.
In general, methods of pattern analysis require considerable computational power,
and care in interpretation is needed. Researchers at CIMMYT have had
considerable success in analyzing data from wheat multilocation yield trials using
an additive main effect and multiplicative interaction model (AMMI) (Gauch, 1988).
The AMMI technique first applies the additive analysis of variance model to twoway data. Genotype yields are then adjusted at individual locations for principal
component effects, which serves to reduce the influ~nce of •noise" and the
multiple changes in rank associated with noise that are commonly observed among
sites.
Cluster analysis was applied separately to the location and adjusted cultivar withinlocation means from wheat trials at CIMMYT. Clusters of locations apparently bore
no relationship to their mean yield level.
Numerical analysis methods that rely on grain yield of a annually changing group
of genotypes under test as a sole measure of the environment suffer from nonrepeatability over years. This is mainly because of year-to-year changes in
weather, testing sites and in genotypes. More useful results perhaps could be
obtained if cluster analyses were carried out on long-term means of environmental
variables for the period of the growing season (e.g., Pollak and Pham, 1989), or
the ·actual weather experienced during the trials.
Another useful approach, suggested by Fox and Rosielle ( 1982), would be to
include a number of reference cultivars with known performance characteristics in
each set of trials each year, and relate performance of each genotype to these.
-

Crop models:. The development of sophisticated process orientated models that
can predict mean genotypic response to several environmental factors (see, for
example, Jones and O'Toole, 1987; Stapper and Harris, 1989) is providing new
and exciting tools to breeders in their quest to understand and exploit G x E
interactions, and may well point the way to future developments in this field.
4.2 Physiological Analysis of Genotype • Environment
Interactions
•
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It is essential that breeders conducting drought screening trials appreciate how the
outcome of selection can be affected by the varying sensitivities to drought stress
during the plant's life cycle and by variations in phenology among plants, families
and lines.
Drought-sensitive stages In maize:
- Germination and seedling establishment are risky for crops which are sown at the
onset of a rainy season. Uneven stand can be a major source of yield loss, and
hence of G x E interactions.
- Important reductions in productivity can also occur because the expansion of leaf
area is reduced by moisture stress (Boyer and McPherson, 1976).
- The most critical period for yield determination in cereals is at flowering. If
drought at flowering is severe it can impair the development of reproductive
tissues (e.g., Namuco and O'Toole, 1986). When less severe, drought reduces
kernels per inflorescence (Boyer and McPherson, 1976), the effects of stress being
largely mediated through assimilate supply on developing floret primordia. The
reduction in kernel number is roughly proportional to the reduction in assimilate
flux during that period (Edmeades and Daynard, 1979; Fischer, 1979). Maize is
more sensitive than other cereals to water deficits at flowering because it is crosspollinated and the flowers are separated physically on the plant (see Edmeades et
al., 1992; Bolanos and Edmeades, 1993). Again, drought at flowering has much
larger effects on grain yield than the same level of drought at other times in the
life cycle of the crop.
- During grain filling, yield reductions occur largely because of reduced
photosynthetic rates and by drought-induced foliar senescence (Fischer et al.,
1983). Under these circumstances, genetic differences exists for the capacity to
retranslocate stored, mobile preflowering assimilate to the grain (Blum et al.,
1983).
- Much so-called "drought tolerance" is actually escape from drought by cultivars
which mature before the season ends or which flower either earlier or later than
the mean for the trial. The breeder must take considerable care in selecting for
drought tolerance among cultivars which vary in flowering date and in maturity,
and should try to maintain maturity constant. Where drought increases in intensity
with time, and is managed to coincide with flowering, selection of superior 51
maize families, based simply on grain yield, grain yield was negatively correlated
with days to anthesis (r = -0.40* *, 233 df) for 51 families of Pool 26 grown under
moisture stress at flowering that increased in intensity with time (Bolanos and
Edmeades 1988). When the 50 highest yielding lines were selected out of 235,
the mean anthesis date of the selected fraction was 2 days earlier than the mean
for the population.
Important note: In the presence of genotype x stress level interactions of the
crossover type (e.g., Table 1 ), yield potential tends to become a poor selection
criterion to improve yield in dry environments. Interactions of this type have been
found in several crop species exposed to different types of stresses. There is
evidence of similar types of interactions among progenies of maize when tested
under a range of water stress environments (see Diallo and Rodriguez, 1987).
Their consequences on breeding are of particular relevance in discussing one of
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the more controversial issues in breeding for drought conditions, I.e. the choice of
selection environment.
5. Choice of selection environment
- Testing at a representative subset of environments: The target environment
comprises a population of environments representing the range of conditions the
future genotype under selection is likely to meet. Because of limitations of
resources, seed and time( selection has to be based on performance in only a
subset of these environments. The optimum selection environment is that which
maximizes the response to selection for performance of the genotype in the target
environment.
- The Coefficient of Variation "hangup":There is an unfortunate tendency in some
breeding programs which utilize multilocation testing to bias their selections by
discarding data from droughted sites because the coefficients of variation (CV)
from such sites are often high. Since CV is a ratio of the standard error to the
mean, when mean yield falls the CV will automatically rise. Attention should rather
be paid to the ·standard error of differences among means. When this begins to
rise under stress, this may signal that the value of the selection site is being lost
as spatial variation in available soil water (a function of spatial variation in soil
texture and depth) is being exposed by increasing levels of moistures stress.
- Decline in heritability under stress? Selection for yield under moisture stress is
generally considered less efficient than selection for yield under well-watered
conditions because of observed declines in heritability for grain yield under drought
(Rosielle and Hamblin, 1981). Heritabilities for yield often fall under stress
because genetic variance falls more rapidly with increasing stress than
environmental variance (Blum, 1988). However, the decline in heritability for grain
yield is often not large until yield levels are reduced to less than 20% of yield
potential (Fig. 3). Below this yield level genetic variability declines as yields of
most genotypes approach zero.
- Theoretical studies: When the target environment is characterized by drought
stress, the choice of selection environments is between those which are stressed
and non-stressed. Theoretical aspects of this issue were discussed by Allen et al.
(1978). They found that high yielding selection environments had an advantage
over low yielding selection environments of 4% and 7% for wheat, and the best
test site was one which adequately represented the environments under which the
cultivar was expected to perform. From a theoretical study Rosielle and Hamblin
( 1981) concluded that selection for mean productivity across sites differing in
stress level would increase yields in stress and non-stress environments. They
suggested that it stressed sites occurred randomly in the target area, then 1 in 3
test sites should be a stressed site.
The choice of an optimum environment for selection can be treated as a case of
correlated response to selection (Falconer, 1960). The correlated response in
environment X when selection is done in environmEtnt Y is given by
CRx

= (rA

• Hy/Hx) Ry

[6]

where CRx is the correlated response in the target environment (X), Ry is the
direct response in environment Y, Hy and Hx are the square roots of the
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heritabilities of yield in environment X and Y, and r A is the genetic correlation
coefficient between grain yield in the two environments. If the genetic correlation
is negative, (i.e., when a crossover G x E interaction occurs), it is obviously
impossible to select in environment Y for improved performance in environment

x.

Determination of whether a crossover interaction occurs among genotypes
in the target environment, and the yield level at which it occurs is therefore
important, and directly relevant to the choice of selection sites. This issue has
recently been discussed recently by Lawn (1988) and by Ceccarelli (1989), whose
arguments can be summarized as follows:
The presence and type of G x E interaction depends on the range of test
environments and on the definition of the target stress environment.
Although a crossover type of genotype x environment interaction reduces
heritability measured across the entire range of environments (see equation
(1 ]), this does not necessarily imply a reduction in response to selection
within a low yielding or within a high yielding macroenvironment.
Results reported for experimental varieties of maize reported by Fischer et al.
( 1983) showed this typical pattern of genotype x stress level interaction, but the
cross-over point was near 2-3 t/ha for germplasm with a yield potential of 6 t/ha.
CIMMYT's recent results (Fig. 4) based on the evaluation of progress in Tuxpeno
Sequia suggest that selection for improved performance in low yielding
environments have given added yield in both high and low yielding environments.
An important additional consideration:
When grain yield in both high and low yielding environments is limited by
partitioning, and this is determined at a single stress-sensitive time in the life cycle
of the crop, then gain in both environments will be maximized when a stress is
applied that reveals the genetic variation that exists for that trait. The usefulness
of this type of screening environment will depend very much on how much of the
gains are transferred to the high yielding environment, and/or whether there exists
a negative genetic correlation between the low yielding site and the high yielding
site for this trait. There is no evidence that such a negative genetic correlation
exists for ASI. As well, we see no evidence of a yield cost in good environments
associated with yield gains in low yield environments.
(see slides)
For maize, when we test in a low-yielding stressed environment where the
heritability of yield is falling, we see a rise in the genetic correlation between ASI
and yield is high, In these circumstances ears per plant and ASI become
accurately identified traits, and serve as surrogates for yield, so that continued
gains in grain yield can be made.
Note that this does not rule out the possibility that under drought a variety
selected for high yield potential in unstressed conditions could outyield selections
made under stress simply by •spill-over• effects of high yield potential. However,
for continued gains in performance under drought it will be essential to select for
performance under carefully controlled conditions of drought (Blum, 1988). This
seems particularly true for maize, and, remarkably, even suggests that gains in
well-watered environments derived from selection made under drought may be
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better than those gains made by selecting progenies at many environments under
largely non-droughted conditions (Bolanos and Edmeades, 1993a).
In conclusion, the choice of the optimum environment for selection depends on the
characteristics of the target environment, the breeding objectives, and the nature
of the trait under selection:
When the crop is grown in severe stress environments with a high
probability of crop failures and very low probability of yields greater than
50% of unstressed yield potential, selection is most effective when
conducted in stress environments which keep yields within the 20-50%
unstressed yield potential range.
When the crop is grown in a highly variable environment with similar
probabilities of poor ( < 40% unstressed yield potential) and good yields
(> 80% unstressed yield potential), selection is most effective when
conducted in both well-watered and moisture-stressed environments.
When yields are restricted by a traits such as partitioning, the selection of
the site will be the one which gives most precise expression of the trait.
Maximum efficiency in selection for drought tolerance demands that drought
stress be managed in such a way that genetic variation for tolerance is fully and
reliably expressed and easily identified. Richards ( 1982) suggested that
environments where yield potential is reduced by 25-65 % are suitable for selection
for drought tolerance, but recommended that severely stressed environments
(yield potential reduced >80%) should be avoided. However, statistical
consideration aside, the choice of the appropriate test environment must be
determined by the target environment. However, when stress becomes too
severe, all cultivars yield similarly at yields approaching zero a fact illustrated by
the decline in genetic variance under severe stress. Emphasis should be on
selecting sites with the absolute minimum soil variability under moisture stress,
and it is advisable to grow a test crop under drought on the plot area prior to
beginning selection so that soil variation can be mapped and avoided. The
problem of reduced heritabilities under drought can be partially overcome by
increasing population sizes, by increasing the care with which parents of crosses
are selected, or by special plot techniques (see below). These considerations are
particularly important in the selection of parents for crosses and in selections made
in early generations of segregating progeny when seed supply generally precludes
multilocation yield testing. In later generations, or when seed supply permits,
multilocation testing at representative sites within the target environment is
considered essential, for it is only here that segregating lines can be exposed to
the natural variation in plant water status encountered in the target environment.

&. Increasing the reliability and repeatability of moisture stress
The intensity of naturally occurring drought is normally difficult to predict, and
where seed supply, land and capital are constraints most breeders have resorted
to using irrigation or rainfall prevention techniques to impose a repeatable level of
stress at an appropriate plant growth stage.
A: Dry season nurseries: stress level is controlled by withdrawal of sprinkler or
furrow irrigation, have been used in several breeding programs. Here the soil
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profile is usually fully charged at sowing and stress develops as water is used
encouraging deep rooting of genotypes. CIMMYT uses three managed moistu're
regimes to expose genetic variability for specific traits (Fig. 5):
(i) Well-watered: target yield= 100%; exposes variability for grain yield;
heritability for grain yield high, that for ASI and EPP lower

(ii) Mild flowering and severe grain filling stress: target grain yield= 50%·
exposes some variability for ASI and EPP, more for leaf senescence and l~ss for
grain yield. Heritability for grain yield still high, that for ASI and EPP rising.
(iii) Severe flowering and grain filling stress: target grain yield= 10-20%: exposes
maximum genetic variability for EPP, ASI, and least for grain yield, good variability
for leaf rolling and leaf senescence. Heritability for ASI, EPP maximal, that for
grain yield low, for leaf senescence moderate.
To these must be added the screening environment of Obregon, which exposes
progenies to high temperatures, very high evaporative demand, long photoperiods
as well as drought.
B: Early or Delayed planting dates: This is possible where irrigation facilities are
available at the main station, and the length of the season is not controlled by
frost. Delayed plantings are easier to manage, in that sowing and establishment
can be at the height of the rains, and the crop should flower when the rains have
ceased. It is probable that one additional irrigation application will be required 2-3
weeks after planting to ensure grain filling.
C: Line source sprinkler systems: imposes a gradient of stress down the progeny
row (e.g. Wicks and Carson, 1987). This provides a response surface of yield to
available water for each cultivar. Since small amounts of water are applied at
regular intervals, the wetting front does not extend deep into the soil, thus
encouraging intense but shallow rooting.
D: High plant densities: High plant densities are known to increase ASI. Density
thus provides a means by which the variability for ASI can be exposed. When 80
S 1 families of Pool 26 Sequia were grown under drought and under high density
(106,000 plants/ha), the correlation between ASI observed under drought and
density was only 0.29*. This disappointingly weak relationship suggests that
drought and density effects on ASI may affect different genetic systems, and that
density cannot fully replace drought in the pursuit of better floral synchrony.
Studies on a group of about 20 early Corn Belt hybrids, however, showed a
relatively strong relationship between ASI as a measure of drought tolerance and
the optimum density at which grain was produced (Dow et al., 1984).
Variable plant density can also be used to provide variable levels of drought in the
field (this has been used at CIMMYT by Dr. David Beck, who had two plant
densities in each 5m row). Another method could be to have a range of plant
densities down the row (each spacing between successive plants is reduced by 510%, for example). This technique would provide a variable level of drought and
density to the progenies or varieties.
E: Tied versus untied ridges: This has been used by DiaUo and Rodriguez (1987)
as a means of imposing differential moisture stress in West Africa, where maize is
grown on ridges under rain-fed conditions. They recorded mean yields of 3.3 and
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4. 7 t/ha under untied and tied ridges, respectively. In wet seasons, tied ridges may
lead to local flooding and some yield reduction. Cannot control the timing of the
stress except by breaking the ties part way through the season.
F: Rain-out shelters: provide a dry environment within the context of a normal
growing season. These are expensive to install, fixed to one spot, and can only
be used on a limited number of genotypes.
G: Field tests of seedling emergence: techniques have been developed at ICRISAT
to test for the capacity of sorghum and millet seedlings to emerge from hot,
crusted seedbeds that have been artificially created during the dry season (Soman
et al., 1987).
Genotype x season and genotype x stress management method interactions
when out-of-season nurseries are used for selection are of considerable concern
for those who have used these methods (e.g., Bidinger et al., 1982; Seetherama
et al., 1982). Will the selections made in dry season nurseries perform similarly in
dry spells during the rainy season? Is the target environment rainfall pattern one
of large infrequent falls or of many small falls? Evidence that selection for
performance in out-of-season dry nurseries does not interact strongly with the
type of growing season is provided by Bolanos and Edmeades (1993a), who
showed that 79% of the gains reported in the dry winter season were also
observed in rainfed seasons at other locations. For most other crops questions of
season-specific adaptation remain unanswered, but dry season nurseries with
supplementary irrigation continue to be widely used. Each of these special
techniques, when carefully employed, can serve as a valuable adjunct to
multilocation testing, but will not replace the need to test new genotypes in the
environments and socioeconomic settings in which the new drought-tolerant
cultivar is being expected to perform.
10. Conclusions
1.

Choice of selection environment: if the breeding objective is to enhance
stability and performance in an environment where low yields are the rule
and high yields the exception, selection should be conducted in the
presence of those stresses responsible for the low yields. Where
probabilities of poor and good yields over time are roughly the same,
selection can be better achieved by selecting both in the presence and in
the absence of moisture stress.

2.

Special plot techniques: these are designed to increase the reliability of
drought while controlling the increase in the standard error of the difference
among treatments under stress. Special attention must be paid to the
possibility of genotype x selection season interactions when dry
season/supplementary nurseries are used.
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Table 1: Yield performance of selected early tropical materials under drought stress
and normal irrigation, Obregon 1991. Data show clear genotype x stress
level interactions for grain yield between check entries and the early drought
tolernat selections. (Source: D. Beck, pers. comm., 1991 ).
Entry
Yield
(t/ha)

Stressed
Best chk
(%)

Yield
(t/ha)

Irrigated
Best chk
(%)

TEYF Drt.Tol.Syn.2

1.47 (4)

156

4.28 (3)

95

Pool 18 Seq. BAS

1.57 (1)

167

4.18 (4)

93

Ext. Early Yel. C2

1.51 (2)

161

3.60(16)

80

Checks
Muneng 8531

0.95(15)

4.52 (2)

Poza Rica 8530

0.61 (23)

3.57(17)

0.39

0.64

LSD (0.05)

Figures in brackets are yield ranks in trial
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Fig. 1 Generalized yield responses of two cultivars, 1 and 2, to
enviro nments differing in stress level. The dotted line indicates
the mean response of all cultivars (from Edmeades et al., 1989)
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Drought Lecture OutHnes - Lecture 7
Choice of Germplasm; Development of Source Populations
1 . Background
CIMMYT's strategy in breeding for drought tolerance is twofold. The first focuses
on the rapid improvement of drought tolerance in elite germplasm, and seeks to
increase the low frequency of drought-adaptive alleles that normally exists within
elite maize populations. This approach can result in a > 30% increase in grain
yield under conditions of drought at flowering and during grain filling that reduce
potential yields from 6 t/ha to about 2 t/ha (Bolanos and Edmeades, 1993). Much
of this gain has come about by changes in partitioning of biomass to the
developing ear at flowering, resulting in an increase in grain numbers per ear and a
decrease in barrenness. Very clearly, it is possible to make considerable progress
for drought tolerance in elite material, yet much of this elite germplasm is close to
a finished product, and the question remains as to how long gains in drought
tolerance can continue to be made.
Characters seeming to lack variability in elite germplasm:
1 ) Establishment: No serious attention has yet been paid to problems encountered
during establishment of elite germplasm (though we are now seeking to determine
if there are heritable differences for this characteristic in the drought tolerant
population (DTP1 ).
2) Selection in elite populations has not changed total biomass production, so has
not changed water use efficiency (WUE). Although it seems unlikely that we will
find much variability for WUE within the maize species, if such variability exists it
is likely in unusual source materials.
3) There seems limited genetic variability in elite populations for delayed
senescence under drought.
4) There is limited variability for osmotic adjustment.
5) There may exist greater unexploited "upside" variability for grain yield under
stress, since this has been almost selected against in most multilocation testing
schemes in the past.
Finally, there were indications that gains were declining in advanced selection
cycles for improved drought tolerance in elite populations (Bolanos and Edmeades,
1993).
2. Objectives
These observations led to a second, longer term strategy in drought tolerance: the
identification of donors of characteristics which would increase production under
drought at no great cost to performance under well-watered conditions. It was
considered necessary to combine these sources into a single population so that the
unique genetic characteristics of each source material could be exchanged during
the mixing phase in the formation of the population. This single population ot
populations could then be used as a vehicle for the transfer of this reservoir of
variability to national programs.
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The steps to be followed would be:
1) identify sources of variability for drought tolerance - a variety of traits if
possible.
2) Recombine these to form a repository of genetic variability which national
programs can use
3) Improve this population for agronomic traits
4) Test it internationally to improve its drought tolerance and to expose these
materials to national programs.
Because of the increased level of genetic variability present in the population, we
are assuming that greater gains can be made over time for a variety of traits.
At the outset it was considered unlikely that such a population would ever be used
for direct release. Reasons for this relate to the almost impossible task of
delivering in final product form an array of traits which a specific environment may
require. This is particularly true for disease resistances needed at specific sites.
Since rate of progress for a single trait is inversely related to the number of traits
under simulataneous selection, if we were forced to select for disease reaction as
well as drought, progress would be substantially slowed. As well, specific grain
texture and colour requirements would require that we establish at least a white
and yellow population, and perhaps a flint and dent version as well. This was
beyond our current resources.
Given the above considerations, it was decided to establish initially a single
population of mixed colour and texture and intermediate in maturity which could
serve as a combined single source of drought tolerance in a tolerably acceptable
agronomic background. Thus the Drought Tolerance Population-1 (DTP1) was
established in 1986. Its agronomic performance was initially poor, so our first
emphasis was to improve standability and disease resistance. In order to reduce
bias from continuous selection at Tlaltizapan in the dry winter cycle, we have sent
S 1 progenies of DTP1 to interested collaborators in national porgrams for
screening
under the drought conditions they normally encounter (Edmeades et al., 1991 ).
3. Identification of source materials
This has entailed a screening of sources from:
1) Land race collections in the Germplasm Bank
2) Elite selections from other programs with reputed drought
tolerance
3) Elite selections from CIMMYT's own program with known
drought tolerance
We have screened about 200 potential sources of drought tolerance (elite,
landrace, hybrid and OPV) under drought and well-watered conditions at
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Tlaltizapan. The elite sources were from countries other than Mexico (especially
southern Africa, Thailand, USA, as well as CIMMYT's own program), and most
were included on the basis of their reputed performance under drought elsewhere.
Each of these will be considered in turn:
3. 1. Landrace accessions
We have relied almost exclusively on sources from the CIMMYT Maize Germplasm
Bank for this phase of our work. General difficulties lie in the poor agronomic
performance of this material (especially iuts height and lodging resistance), its
narrow adaptation (especially its lack of disease resistance).
A total of 300 potential sources of drought tolerance were identified from
CIMMYT's germplasm bank.
- These came either from sites described in the passport data as below 1000 m
elevation and which had either an annual rainfall of less than 600 mm, or were
from sites which were noted as dry.
- These were usually prescreened in the summer for agronomic performance (stalk
strength, susceptibility to disease, low yield),
- A total of 160 were advanced for testing under ·drought in either late or early
flowering trials.
- Criteria used in selection under drought were limited to what we could manage at
Tlaltizapan. Each entry was grown in a replicated 3-row plot under two levels of
drought stress during the winter. One stress level was normal irrigation, to
observe yield potential.
- In the stressed water regime irrigation was withdrawn 3 weeks before anthesis,
and the crop was severely stressed at flowering and during grain filling.
- A selection index was used to identify superior entries. This index placed weight
on delayed foliar senescence, high osmotic potential (when measured), high grain
yield and high ears per plant under stress, a short anthesis-silking interval, and
lodging resistance under stress.
- The index maintained yield and flowering date under well-watered conditions.
- Compared with selection in elite germplasm, less emphasis was placed on
performance u11der unstressed conditions, and more on delayed senescence and
high osmoti~ activity.
A total of 6 trials involving germplasm bank materials were conducted between
1987 and 1993:
Cycle

Trial number

# Germplasm Bank entries

86A
87A

1283
1612

46

1

4

88A
89A
90A
91A
93A

1609 (late)
1609 (early)
1613 (late)
1612 (late)
1619

35
32
34
12
160

Total

To this add 10 landrace collections from Hopi and Mojave Indian reservations,
evaluated in 1988A.
There are problems encountered in such evaluation trials.
- The site used (winter, Tlaltizapan) limited the traits we could
observe. We were unable, for example, to examine variability in ability to emerge
from depth in a dry soil.
- In a number of trials the variability in flowering date among entries made it hard
to distinguish escapes from those with genuine
drought tolerance. We used the summer prescreening trials to stratify entries by
flowering date, and then grew all early (or late) flowering entries in the same trials
(see Table above). The passport data was not a precise guide to maturity, and
many of the accessions are very photoperiod sensitive. Thus it was often difficult
to get a fair comparison of ability to withstand stress at flowering, even with a
prescreening trial the previous summer.
·
3.2 Elite selections from other programs with reputed drought
tolerance
These materials were either recommended from outreach staff or were already
known to be drought tolerant. They included:
86A: Suwan 1; KSX 2301 (Thailand); Latente x Latente (via Burkina Faso) (USA);
Ob. Sequia 8249; Ob. Seqioa 8322; Ob. Sequia 8232 (CIANO); EV8443 SR
BC4; EV8422 SR BC4; TZB Gusau SR BC2 (llTA); AN2 x AN1 (UAAAN);
3M075 (USA);
87A: Latente hybrid (DeKalb, USA); Suwan 2 (Thailand);
SSA: Pioneer hybrids 3358, 3720, 3358, 3184, 3378, 3165, 3377 (USA); Pioneer
Drought Resist. Synthetic (USA); Arizona 85721 (USA); two Nebraska
selections (USA); R201 (Zimbabwe);
-

89A:CG4502;CG4526;CG4410;CG4512;CG4456;CG4352;CG4436;
CG4403·; CG4419 (all from South Africa); NS103; KK-DR(S) (Kansas); Ort
Resist Synth. (llTA); Pioneer Drought Toi. Synth (Pioneer, USA); B73 x 1137;
· E728 x 1137; E728 x F2834; Oh43 x 1137; 1137 x M37 (South Africa); Pioneer
3165; B73 x Mo17 (USA); Latente hybrid (USA); Baja California synthetic
90A: (K303 x K301 )S1; (Mo17W x K55)x(K301 x H28); (K55 x N28W)S2; (Zap.
chico x K41) x K731); (Mo17 x K303)xK201G; K41; H28; (S010 x H28) x
K55)S2 (all from Kansas State, USA); 6 experimental hybrids from CIBA-Geigy;
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G43S5; G4393; G4666; G4734 (USA); Kl14 (Thailand); CSM SS04; Ob. Seq.
S349 x S332 (CIANO); Ghouta-1 (Syria)
91A: PNR 473; Kalahari Early Pearl; Katumani Composite B C12; Acr SS TZUTSRW; TZE Comp. 7; Gusau TZB SR BC5
93A: Suwan 3 C4; KS6 (S) C3; KSX 2301; KTX 2S01; KTX 2S02; KTX 3101
(Thailand); G5431; G5440 (Ciba Geigy, Thailand); USM Var. 2; USMARC
11 SS; USMARC 1 SS7; USMARC 1SSS (Philippines); Acr SS TZUTSR; TZE
Comp. 7; Gusau TZB SR BC5 (llTA); Pop. 49 SR; PRS326 SR; EVS725 SR;
Pop. 22 DMR SR; PL 150 PM SR (CIMMYT, Harare); Katumani BC3 SR (Kenya);
Kito BC3 SR (Tanzania); Rampor S075 (CIMMYT; Thailand); NS-1 (Thailand);
Pool 16 Acr SS (Cote d'Ivoire).
3.3 Elite selections from CIMMYT's own program with known drought tolerance
or possible stress tolerance
We have relied here upon Blum's (19S3) observation that in most elite germplasm
there exist drought adaptive alleles at relatively low frequencies, and that these
can be increased in frequency through judicious selection in carefully managed
drought environments.
Materials examined include:
S6A: Tuxpeno Reduced Tassel CS; ETO Blanco Red. Leafy Tassel C3; Pool 23;
Pool 25; Pool 26; Pop. 26; Pop 45; ARD Red. Tassel C6; Pop 62 (QPM); Pop.
64 (QPM); Pop. 66 (OPM)
S7A:Pop. 30; Pop. 31; Seleccion Precoz; Pool 15; Pool 17; Pop. 49; H-2S; Pop.
26; Pop. 34; Mata Hambre- Gujira 314;
SSA: TL DR S421; good and bad selections for predawn water potential; Puebla
209 x Pools 34 and 32; Planta pequena mazorca grande
S9A: SPE C3; SPMAT CC3; Maize x Tripsacum C3; Tuxpeno Sequia C6 and CS;
90A: Pool 1S Sequia; Temperate Highland Swat 'S7; Satan S7S6; Best selecions
from La Posta Sequia, Pool 16 Sequia; Pool 26 Sequia; SPMAT; SPL;
91A: MBR S6 Across bugs; MBR S6 Chilo; LVF Sequia; LWF Sequia
93A: Latest selection of drought elite populations

4. Utilization:
Of the 13 components used to form DTP1, one w~s a direct bank accessions
(Michoacan 21 ), and another (latente x Latente) was directly traceable to a bank
accession (also Michoacan 21).
4. 1 History of DTP1
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1986A

19868
1987A

19878

1988A

19888

1989A

19898
1990A

19908
19918
1992A
19928
1993A

Screen 22 varieties which were selected on the basis of high general
stress tolerance (TL858-1981-4) or known drought tolerance under
three water regimes (normal irrigation; post-flowering stress;
preflowering + post-flowering stress); identify best 13 based on yield
and a wide array of drought adaptive traits.
Cross 13 source materials in a diallel at TL; save 749 ears from 74
combinations.
Grow 74 combinations from 868 in a 2 rep yield trial under two water
regimes (normal irrigation; pre- and post-flowering stress in TL. At
the same time, plant the 749 individual ears in 2.5 m rows in a halfsib block; save ears from this block according to the performance of
specific crosses under drought; form Co from remnant seed of the
749 families.
.
Plant 352 half-sib families at 66,000/ha in a half-sib block; select best
ears from each family, rejecting less than 25 % of each family; form
C1 from remnant seed of the 352 families. Cross 7 superior sources
identified in 87A with the male bulk of Pool Sequia C1.
Plant 340 half-sib families at 66,000/ha in a half-sib block; apply light
drought stress at flowering; select best ears from each family,
rejecting less than 35% of each family; form C2 from remnant seed of
the 340 families.
Plant 321 half-sib families at 66,000/ha in a half-sib block; plant at
same density 39 families from superior crosses between sources with
C 1 of Pool as females. Select best ears from each family, rejecting
less than 25 % of each family in area where pool is having new
entries added; form C3 from remnant seed of the 352 families. Cross
9 superior sources identified in 87 A with the male bulk of Pool Sequia
C3.
Make balanced bulk of 350 selected ears of previous cycle and sow
as a bulk either side of a line source irrigation system. Apply
irrigation weekly to provide a gradient of stress, and make selfs down
that gradient. Select 350 ears which represent the same mean
maturity as the bulk of the Pool and which have been formed in the
driest area of the field. Observe 72 source materials under two water
regimes in TL, and identify promising sources and promising crosses
between good sources and the pool.
Sow 350 S 1 families ear to row and sib-increase each family, while
selecting the 222 most uniform. Cross superior source materials with
the latest cycle bulk (C4) of Pool Sequia before re-evaluation.
Distribute 12 sets of the Sl families in a replicated yield trial (alpha
(0, 1) lattice) to members o the drought network for testing. At the
same time, test one set under normal irrigation, intermediate and
severe stress at Tlaltizapan. Test sources and crosses of sources with
the Pool, as well as S3 synthetics under two water regimes in TL.
Form C5_ from balanced bulk of the 250 selected S1 families.
Test 222 S1 families under drought and irrigation in Obregon, and
under rainfed conditions at PR.
Recombine superior fraction of Pool;
Form 500 new S 1 families
Observe 500 S1 families in Obregon (for drought); Pioza Rica and
8atan Hor disease); sib-increase selected S1 families
Ship 13 sets of S1 progeny trial to network cooperators; grow three
sets at Tlaltizapan.
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4.2 Composition of DTP1
Sources of germplasm that have shown adaptation to drought
in Tlaltizapan and good performance under drought at other
locations have been recombined to form the drought tolerant
population or DTP.
This population has sources from many areas included in it:
It included at formation:
14.4%
Tuxpeno Sequia Cycle 8 EV
Latente x Cornbelt
18.3%
Michoacan 21
14.2%
KSX 2301
7.3%
AN1 x AN2
7.4%
Obregon Sequia 8332
6.9%
Obregon Sequia 8322
7 .0%
ARD Reduced Tassel C6
6.4%
Crosses of Pops 62, 64, 66 18.1 %
Later introductions were Pepitilla Brazil 2482; Sinaloa 31,
and Nuevo Leon Gpo 2. (total introgression about 20%)
Final percentage by ecology is:
Lowland tropical
Subtropical
Temperate

60.1%
21.6%
18.3%

4.3 Breeding history of DTP2
After the major introgression of components, the new Pool (Co formed in 1991A
cycle) entered a half-sib mixing period for 4 cycles, and in 1993A S1 's were
formed for the first time.
4.4 Composition of DTP2
The introgression of new material into DTP was made by crossing new and proven
source materials (on basis of per se performance and on the basis of the
performance of_ the cross between the source and DTP1, evaluated under drought)
with the latest version of DTP1, and an elite set of S 1 families identified from
those under test internationally (but based on Tlaltizapan performance).
Sources
1.
2.
3.
4.

Pool 18 Sequia C1, best all, F2
Pool 16 Sequia C1, best all, F2
Pool 26 Sequia C1, best all, F2
La Posta Sequia C1, best all, F2

Origin
PRSOA-651 #
PRSOA-635#
TLSOA-1673#
TLSOA-1672#

% used
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
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5. Sint. de S3's, La Pasta Seq., CO
6. Sint. de S3's, Pool 26 Sequia
7. Mezcla S3's de Pool 18, CO
8. Pioneer 3165, F2
9. TS6 C1, mejor rend SS, F2
10. KSX 2301
11. TL8421 x Latente. Burkina Faso
12. DTP1 C2 x Tabloncillo Sinaloa 31
13. CG 4419 white, F1
14. R201, F1
1S. Pool SPE C4, best all, F2
16. Tamaulipas 2S x DTP1 C3
17. FRB73 x FRMo17
18. Kl14 x DTP1 C4
19. [(SD10 x H28)x KSSJ x DTP1 C4
20. Experimental hybrid #5
21 . Experimental hybrid #6
22.G4734
23. CSM 8804 (H-430)
24. Ob. Seq. 8349 x Ob. Seq. 8332
2S. SPMAT C4, best all, F2

TL89B-66S1-1#
TL89B-66S2-1
TL89B-6648
TL87B-6604-6#
PR90A-662#
Thailand
TL90A-16(69x68)
TL87B-6644-2x8
CIBA-Gy Sth Afr
Harare, Zimb.
PR89B-S623#
TL88B-66(30X24)
Ill. Fd. Sds 86
TL89B-6641-22x1
TL89B-6641-23x1
CIBA-Geigy 89
CIBA-Geigy 89
CIBA-.Geigy 89
Obregon '89
TL90A-16(66x67)
TL90A-16S2#

4.0
4.0
3.2
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
5.3
2.7
S.3
2. 7
S.3
2.7

Each of these components was crossed to:
1. Bulk of DTP CS elite Sl 's
2. DTP CS (240 fams), Fl

TL898-6642#
TL90A-1638#

60
40

Crosses were made in the 1990B summer season. The number of crosses from
each component, as a percentage of the total that formed this population, are
listed alongside the origin in the list above.
The contribution of new germplasm to DTP2 by ecological class is as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.

DTP1 (various cycles)
Lowland tropical
Subtropical
Temperate

S8%
27%
7%
8%

Combining the adaptation of DTP1, which contributed SS% of the germplasm to
DTP2, gives the following adaptation breakdown for DTP2:
Lowland tropical
Subtropical
Temperate

6S%
1S%
20%

5. Total contribution of landraca materials to DTP1 and DTP2
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When DPT2 was formed, two of the 25 components used in this introgression into
DTP1 were drawn directly from the Germplasm Bank (Tabloncillo Sinaloa 31, and
Tamaulipas 25). Thus 15% of the germplasm used in DTP1 and 11 % used in
DTP2
could be directly traced to Germplasm Bank accessions.
6. Adaptation
We anticipate that the adaptation of DTP1 will be oriented
towards the lowland tropics, while that of DTP2 will modified to suit the midelevation tropics. This is not the case at present.
7. Summary of Breeding Schemes used to date

EcologyGrain

Maturity
Type(days,LT)

Breeding
scheme

Cycles
completed

Disease
(R) or ($)

110

4 HS/Rec.S1
2 stage
lntern'I

1.5

D. mildew (PR)
P. sorghi (PR)
Streak ($)
Earots (PR)

112

3 HS/R
2 stage
Intern'!

0.5

D. mildew (PR)
P. sorghi (LPR)
Streak (S)
Earots (PR)

DTP1
LT/ST Mixed

DTP2
ST/LT Mixed

LT

= Lowland tropical;

ST

= subtropical
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Drought Lecture Outlines

Lecture 8: Determining the Worth of Secondary Traits
Evaluation of the adaptive value of secondary traits begins with an assessment of its
relationship to productivity in a field environment, an essential step because of the
opportunity cost of a breeder's resources (Blum 1988).
Physiologists have been guilty in the past of recommending many traits which take far too
long to measure and have little or no measurable effect on productivity.
In many cases physiologists have recommended selecting for specific.traits on the basis of
correlation analysis. Physiologists have used (and misused) correlation analyses to
demonstrate associations between productivity and the expression of a trait. If the cultivars
used in the study include poorly-adapted materials or unimproved germplasm from diverse
genetic backgrounds, correlation analysis can often be misleading.
Some secondary traits, such as osmotic adjustment or leaf rolling may vary in their
importance and expression with phenology, and it is important that they be observed at
several times in the ontogeny of the crop so that the maximum degree of association with
productivity can be observed.
Another problem with correlation analysis is that outlying values have a disproportionately
large effect on the size of the correlation coefficient. This often suggests relationships
where there are in fact, none.
Finally, in some cases, relationships between two variables are not linear. A good example
is that between ASI and grain yield. When the scientist is dealing with large numbers of
data points, he/she frequently omits to plot the data to see the underlying relationship.
Linear correlations may well be increased in magnitude by appropriate transformations in
this case. The linear correlation between ASI and grain yield has been observed to
increase from -0.5 to -0.85 when ASI data have been log (square root) transformed
(Bolanos and Edmeades, 1993).
Whenever phenotypic correlations are used to determine underlying associations between
characters, care must be exercised to ensure that the associations are not simply a result
of environmental differences, for example, in plant height or maturity. Ideally we would like
to know the genetic correlation between the traits (see Falconer, 1960). This requires an
estimate of environmental variance through replicated trials, and this in only sometimes
available.
Phenotypic correlations are till one quite important means of estimating the adaptive worth
of traits, and when used with care can help the breeder determine the association between
productivity and a secondary character.
·
Data have been combined from many progeny trials in Table 1 to provide estimates of
linear correlation coefficients between grain yield and a number of traits (see Table 1). The
data for ASI are untransformed. An important question that should always be asked is: to
what extent does selection in single row plots affect my results? Note that leaf erectness
score in Table 1 is not associated with productivity. Is this because genotypes are being
evaluated in single row plots, and if an erect leafed lines is alongside and aggressive lax
leaved type, it may be penalised in the subsequent competition for light? Slow root growth
would similarly be penalised by aggressive rooting types. These differences due to the
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outcome of competition among single row plots, would not hold up in large plots, and are
therefore not useful.

lsogenlc lines
A better but more costly way of determining the adaptive worth of a trait involves the
development of isogenic lines. These are, however, never completely iSOf;Jenic, and can
continue to segregate for traits other than the one under study. lsogenic hne comparisons
work best for characters controlled by only a few genes, but the comparisons are only ever
conducted in a few genetic backgrounds, and their general applicability is therefore
questionable.
Divergently-selected sub-populations
Although these do not provide as precise a test of the adaptive worth of a specific trait as
do truly isogenic lines, they can be produced quite rapidly, and represent a comparison of
a trait present in a larger or smaller degree in two subpopulations differing principally in the
degree of expression of the trait under question.
Population improvement methods allow the formation of sub-populations from the "best"
and "worst" fraction of the population for the trait in question. For example, suppose the
adaptive merit of large and small tassel size is to be examined in a maize population of 250
S1 families grown out in a replicated yield trial as part of an on-going improvement
program. Remnant seed of the 10 families with largest tassels are intercrossed and the
resulting synthetic compared under drought stress with the bulk synthetic of all S1 families
and a similar synthetic made up of crosses among 10 families with the smallest tassels.
Considerable care must be exercised to ensure that the two fractions ("best" and "worst")
are also compared with the cycle bulk, and that they do not differ by more that 1-2 days in
mean male flowering date, or in any other trait which may affect their performance and
which is not linked to the trait under study. Normally, the synthetics produced in this
manner from divergent selection within a single cycfe of recurrent S1 selection, must be
advanced to F2 for a fair comparison with the cycle bulk or with other checks.
Within a recurrent selection scheme, such divergent synthetics for important secondary
traits, or based on performance in specific selection environments (e.g., well-watered
versus severe-stressed) can be produced each time the S1 families are tested. Over the
space of 3 cycles of recurrent selection it is therefore possible to obtain "replications" of the
comparison between "best• and "worst", each replicate comin~ from a specific selection
cycle. An example of this can be observed in the evalt,Jation trials 1630, 1631 and 1632,
currently in the ..field in Tlaltizapan. Here we will measure the original trait on which the
synthetic was based (and thus get an idea of realized heritability, the ratio of actual
difference/expected difference for the trait. Grain yield will provide a measure of the worth
of the trait in terms of grain yield. Since it is easier to make progress selecting for low yield
than for high yield, the divergent synthetics should always be compared to the cycle bulk.
Thus:
- the progeny trial provides information on genetic variability and heritabili!)' of tassel size,
and the ease and speed of measurement of the trait in a breeding population:
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- the trial of synthetics tests the adaptive value of tassel size and estimates realized
heritability from a single cycle of selection.
Results from CIMMYT studies

As part of a study of selection methodology, we have formed divergently-selected
synthetics for an array of traits in one or more of the selection cycles of each of the elite
populations (La Pesta Sequia; Pool 26 Sequia, Pool 18 Sequia, Pool 16 Sequia, and TS6).
These traits are:
- Relative leaf and stem elongation
- Canopy-air temperature differentials
- Osmotic potential under drought
- Predawn leaf water potential
- Leaf death scores
- Leaf chlorophyll concentration
- Leaf erectness score
- Tassel branch number
- Anthesis-silking interval
We have also used the "ideotype" that we have defined in selecting superior families for
recombination and developed divergently selected synthetics named "best all characters"
or "worst all characters".
The first fully-replicated evaluation of these synthetics is currently underway in the field in
Tlaltizapan at present.
Previous evaluations, usually conducted under two-three water regimes and in two
replications, have been conducted on a limited range of synthetics, usually derived from a
single set of S1 families (that is, from within a single selection cycle). These trials have
been:
88A: 1608 (evaluation of 14 synthetics from CO of Pool 26 Sequia in 3 row plots, 3
replications •. 3 water levels)
89A: 1608 (evaluation of 30 synthetics from C1 or C2 of Pool 18 Sequia and Pool 18 Sequia
in 3 row plots, 2 replications, 3 water levels)
90A: 1610: Evaluation of divergent selection for predawn water potential and several other
single-direction selections in La Posta Sequia and Pool 26 Sequia under line source.
1611 : 14 synthetics from TS6 CO under line source
1612: 6 divergent synthetics from Pools 16, 18, for osmotic concentration
Some of the results from these are presented below:
Tables 2 and 3: indicate the realised heritabilities for specific traits used in divergent
selection. Show that the traits associated with partitioning and morphology are
highly heritable, butthat those associated with changed plant water status or N
status are not.
From studies such as this, based on selection made in small single row plots, we can say
that the following about the realized heritability of traits:
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High
-ASI
- Tassel size
- Leaf erectness

Moderate
- Osmotic concentration
- Leaf death score
Low
- canopy temperature differential
- relative leaf and stem elongation rate
- predawn leaf water potential
- leaf chlorophyll concentration
Tables 4 and 5 illustrate the adaptive value of the trait in question, under two levels of
drought. Much of the benefit of "best all" over "worst all" seems to come from changes in
ASI. Cool canopy selections appear tp perform quite well, as do erect leaved types, high
chlorophyll concentration selections, and especially small tasseled types. Strangely, the
selection for delayed foliar senescence is among the poorer, and the best elongation rates
were associated with lower grain yields.
Data from "best all" and "worst all" have been graphed as a stability diagram, (Fig. :t) and
shows consistent performance of the best selection over the worst at alf yield levels. Note
that all of these selections are made within selection cycles.
The "best all" and "worst all" selections of La Pasta Sequia and Pool 26 Sequia were tested
at 17 locations in the first set of Drought Network Trials (Table 6), and showed consistent
performance of the best over the worst selections in cycle 1. (see analysis of variance,
Table 7). When graphed as stability graphs against the mean yields of each site, their
response was quite consistent (Fig. 2 and 3, attached).
Conclusions
The preferred method of selection involves a combination of direct and indirect selection
using traits whose associations with productivity have been established to augment
selection for yield. A simple selection index made up of standardized values of desirable
secondary traits and grain yield under stressed and unstressed conditions with appropriate
weights provides one relatively easy way to incorporate data from secondary traits into the
selection process. This seems appropriate, since other researchers have concluded that
there seems to be no single plant trait conferring drought resistance, but that superior
performance is associated with a combination of traits (Blum, 1988; Bolanos and
Edmeades, 1993a).
The procedure outlined resembles ideotype breeding, where breeding efforts are directed
towards selecting a plant type consistent with best available knowledge of crop physiology
(Rasmusson, 1987). It differs from it in a minor way in that the breeder rarely has a "model"
plant in mind, but rather seeks to augment traditional selection for yield by using traits
which show direct associations to productivity, or which are less influenced by inter-cultivar
competitive effects in small plots than is grain yield.

It is noteworthy, however that Rasmusson {1987), in a recent review of ideotype breeding,
suggested that where enhanced yield potential is a major breeding goal the breeder might
consider making 75% of the breeding effort yield-based and 25% trait oriented. This advice
may well apply to those who seek to select for increased grain yield under moisture stress,
since the farmer will be far less impressed by how his crop obtained its yield than by the
yield itself.
Thus, within CIMMYT's maize program, selection is now for:

High intensity
,
- High shelled grain weight over all moisture regimes
- short ASI
- reduced barrenness under stress
- constant days to flower
Moderate intensity
- delayed canopy senescence
- small tassel size
- maintained kernel size during grain filling under stress
- unrolled, dark green leaves
Mild intensity
- upright leaves
- reduced lodging under stress
- good husk cover
- reduced canopy temperature (when measured
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Table 1. Linear correlation coefficients (P < 0.01) between grain yield under severe drought
stress and various traits, determined from 905-2449 S1 progenies from five lowland
tropical maize populations.

n

r

Ears per plant
Kernels per ear
Kernels per plant
Kernel weight

2449
2227
2227·
2227

0.77
0.50
0.90
0.46

Days to 50% anthesis
ASI

2449
2449

-0.40
-0.53

Leaf and stem extension rate
Canopy-air temperature difference

1321
1089

0.10
-0.27

Leaf rolling score
Leaf erectness score

2033
2033

-0.18
NS

Leaf death score
Chlorophyll concentration

2449
905

-0.11
0.17

Tassel branch number
Plant height

1793
2449

-0.16
NS

Scores: 1 = unrolled, upright or green
5 = rolled, lax or dead
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Table 2. Realised gains for traits in divergently selected experimental synthetics of Pool 26
Sequla Co formed from the· best and worst 1Oout of 222 S1 families for
various morphological and physiological traits, when evaluated under wellwatered and droughted conditions in Tlaltizapan, Mexico, 1988.
Characteristic

Cycle

Best

Worst

F(tmt)

LSD

Leaf death score

4.67

4.04

5.54

***

0.59

Photo-oxidation score

3.83

3.33

4.41 .

***

0.63

56.96

59.96

54.36

***

4.13

Leaf erectness score

3.00

2.56

3.33

NS

0.59

Canopy. temperature (°C)

0.86

0.52

0.22

NS

1.78

Leaf & stem expansion(%)

57.90

53.89

60.91

NS

5.82

Ear leafzhlorophyll
(ug/cm )

*** Difference between best and worst synthetics for trait
significant at P < 0.001
NS Not significant at P<0.001
LSD is at P=0.05
Score of leaf death scale 1-9, 1 being most green
Score of photo-oxidation scale 1-9, 1 being least affected
Score of leaf erectness scale 1-5, 1 being most erect
Canopy temperature is T1eatTair
Canopy and leaf expansion 1s a percentage of well-watered control

-8-

Table 3. Realised gains for traits in divergently selected experimental synthetics of Pool 18
Sequla Co and TS6 CO, formed from the best and worst 10 out of 222 S1
families for various morphological and physiological traits, when evaluated
under well-watered and droughted conditions in Tlaltizapan, Mexico, 1988.

Trait

Cycle

Best

Worst

Heritability

Leaf & stem ext. (%)

62.1

65.3

75.4

non-heritable

Canopy temp. diff (°C)

-0.98

-1.78

-1.78

non-heritable

Leaf death score

3.84

3.70

4.03

heritable

Ear leafzhlorophyll
(ug/cm )

52.6

49.3

47.8

non-heritable

ASI

5.5

3.0

11.5

heritable

TBN

18.8

12.9

22.9

heritable

Leaf & stem ext. (cm)

32.3

33.4

36.9

non-heritable

Leaf erectness score

3.63

2.75

3.88

heritable

Leaf death score

3.29

2.61

3.81

heritable

Ear leafzhlorophyll
(ug/cm )

63.0

60.7

64.4

non-heritable

Pool 18 Sequia

TS6CO

ASI

7.9

0.4

15.9

heritable

Score of leaf death scale 1-5, 1 being most green
Score of leaf erectness scale 1-5, 1 being most erect
-

Canopy t~mperature is T1eatT air
Canopy and leaf expansion 1s a percentage of well-watered control

Table 4. Grain yield (t/ha} of maize synthetics selected bidirectionally for individual traits
and groups of traits from a late (Pool 26) and and early maturing (Pool 18) lowland
tropical population, '-'hen evaluated under irrigation and drought stress in
Tlaltizapan, Mexico, 1988-89
Pool 26
Irrigated
Stress

Pool 18
Irrigated
Stress

CycleO

4.93

1.58

2.85

0.90

Best for "all"
Worst for "all"

5.19
3.72

2.37
0.60

3.02
2.30

1.44
0.96

Shortest ASla
Longest ASla

4.67
3.50

1.59
0.86

3.08
1.79

1.74
1.10

Coolest T bb
Warmest c

4.20
3.95

1.46
1.09

Erect leaves
Lax leaves

4.42
3.70

1.58
1.13

3.23
2.68

1.63
1.42

High leaf chlorophyllc
Low leaf chlorophyllc

2.93
2.51

1.58
1.18

LowTBNd
HighTBNd

3.00
2.43

1.90
1.41

0.75

0.82

f

LSD (P = 0.05)

1.07

1.12

gAnthesis-silking
interval observed under moisture stress.
Canopy temperature
under moisture stress.
aChlorophyll
content fhg/cm ) of ear leaf under moisture stress.
Primary tassel branc number under irrigation.
measu~d

-\o-

Table 5. Grain yield (kg/ha) of experimental synthetics (ES) formed from Pool 26 Sequfa
Co and evaluated under well watered and droughted conditions in
Tlaltizapan, Mexico, 1988.
Moisture stress regime
Experimental synthetic.

Well-watered

Drought

Pool 26 Sequla Co

4934

1582

Best for all characters
Worst for all characters

5188
3722

2370
598

Best yield under drought
Best yield under well-watered

4589
5137

1997
1073

BestASI
WorstASI

4670
3503

1588

Best leaf & stem expansion, drought
Worst leaf & stem expansion, drought

4225
4891

1477
1737

Best "stay green", drought
Worst "stay green", drought

4148
3844

762
1045

Lowest canopy temperature
Highest canopy temperature

4202
3946

1461
1092

Erect leaves
Lax leaves

4420
3696

1577
1127

F treatment (19, 38 df.)
LSD (P=0.05)
c.v. (%)

1067
14.9

**

**

Significant at P=0.05; NS = not significant

-\l-

862

NS
1122
50.1

TABLE 41111 ~
DEVT LATE Set: Means and across location retre11ion1 of grain yield of each entry on ,.an
grain yield of each site.

Ent. No/Pedigree

Mean
yield

Inter·
cept

Slope

R2

Fregr

Anth.
date

ASI
(dayS)

Elrs/
plant

······································-····················-····················-·····
L• Posta Seq. C1F2
LI Posu Seq. IA
L• Post• Seq. WA
L• Posu Seq. Bsync
L• Post• Seq. BY,SS
Pool 26 Seq. C1F2
Pool 26 sea. BA
Pool 26 Seq. WA
Pool 26 Seq. I sync
Pool 26 Seq BY, SS
DTP1, C4
Tuxpeno Seq. C6
Tak Fa 8536
Palmira 8425
Check 1
Check 2
Nuri:ler of sites:

-0.37
-0.10
·0.29
0.08
·0.44
0.19
-0.02
·0.27
0.06
0.03

3.25
3. 15
2.89
3.20
2.97
2.97
3. 13
2.60
2.92
3.13
3.13
3.21
3.33
2.12
3.56
3.33

0.51
0.39
·0.07
0.50
·0.20

17

17

o.oo

1. 17
1.05
1.03
1.01
1.10
0.90
1.02
0.93
0.92
1.00
1.01
0.87
0.95
0.93
0.99
1.14

0.92
0.95
0.86
0.94
0.89
0.97
0.96
0.89
0.92
0.91
0.87
0.85
0.94
0.92
0.68
0.91

161.96
316.48
94.09
256.90
126.09
465.34
386.01
117 .35
162.26
149.40
102.50
85.20
215.87
168.36
31.84
148.38

67.97
67.45
66.95
68.47
65.99

2.58

0.85
0.90
0.71
0.89
0.90
0.90
0.91
0.92
0.89
0.91
0.90

17

17

17

14

13

16

69.55
68.87
70.83
69.29
69.45
66.64
66.07
66.52
66.36
65.82

63.aa

3. 14
1;71
3.22
1.65
1.94
2.62
2.90
3.66
2.05
1.n
2.42
1.32
2.83
2.59

Z.42

Notes: All check entries from individual sites are coni>ined in this analysis
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0.87
0.90

o.ao
0.89

o.aa

Tablt

1·

Combined analysis of variance of grain yield for late varieties in Drought ex~ri~ntal v .
....,. """
ar1ety Trial
with preplal'Y'ed c~risons between cycle bulks and best and worst selections
Data from
'
cnecl entries
•
have been deltttd from the data set.

Source

Of

Sl.6llS of Squares

Location

16

5n.4688

35. 77'93

130.96 ..

0.0001

variety

13

8.49n

0.6536

2.39-•

0.0051

La Posta Seq Cl vs IA
La Posta Seq BA vs WA

0.0901
0.5363

0.0901
0.5363

0.33
1.96

0.5665
0.1627

Pool 26 Seq C1 vs IA
Pool 26 Seq BA vs WA

0.2322
2.3718

0.2322
2.3718

0.85
8.68**

0.3576
0.0036

5.2669

0.5852

2.14**
2.66••

9

Others

Mean

S~res

Location x Variety

208

56.8271

0.2732

Pooled Error

561

230. 1747

o. 1023

•• Denotes significant at P•0.01
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F

Proe>F
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Value of Selection for Osmotic Potential in Tropical Maize
J. Bolanos* and G. 0. Edmeades
ABSTRACT

justment has been considered a desirable component
of drought tolerance since it has been shown to maintain or increase turgor, stomatal conductance, photos yn thesis, expansive growth, and soil-water
extraction, and to decrease rates of leaf senescence in
the face of increasing moisture stress ( 13 ). High capacity for adjustment has been used as a direct selection criterion in several crops under improvement for
drought tolerance (3,9,14). However, in assessing the
value of osmotic adjustment. results are often confounded by genetic differences among genotypes for
other traits. An effective test of the adaptive value of
osmotic adjustment can be found by comparing genotypes differing in !/I, in an otherwise nearly isogenic
background (3,5). In one of the few studies of this
kind, Grumet et al. (9), working with barley (Hordeum
vu/gare L.) isopopulations that differed in !/I, by only
0.10 MPa, reponed a significant reduction in productivity associated with low !/I,.
In maize (Zea mays L.), genotypic variation for osmotic adjustment has been reponed ( 17, 18), with adjustment of up to 0.4 MPa under slowly developing
water deficits in field studies (1,6), and up to O.S MPa
under controlled conditions in pots (2,21 ). The study
reponed here was performed within the framework of
CIMMYT's (International Maize and Wheat Improvement Center) on-going breeding program designed to improve drought tolerance in maize adapted
to the lowland tropics (4). The objectives were to as-

Osmotic adjasbllent. the lowerina of osmotic potential (i/IJ Wider
drouaht. is considered a desirable compo11eat of drouaht tolerance
since it bas been shown to maintain t1traor, lfOWlb, and photosyn1hesis at lower water potentials. This shlely attemped to determine
the relatin •rill of selectias for osmodc a41jntment and low "'·
under droaaht la lowland tropical maiu (Z. ...,, L). Darias J yr
of lrials la Mexico that examiaetl 204 maize ludacres, elite open
pollinated populations (OPPs). experillleetal syatlledc:s (ESs), and
hybrids, osmotic adjustment nerqed UO MPa ud ruled from
0.54 to -0.23 MPa. Only 7"' of paotypes sbowed a capacity to
adjust by more than 0.40 MPa, a le¥el couidend miUaam for tlaem
10 se"e u sources for tile trait. Variadoa for 'II. uder droaabt for
222 to 225 S 1 propay of three maiu popa)atiolll raaae4 from -1.04
to -1.79 MPa. DiHrpnt selecdoa witllia eacla popalatioll for llith
and low o/I, under dro..ht resulted in the I-doll of ESs wllich
dift'ered la '/!, by aa nerqe of 0.17 MPa wlaell powa uder a liae
source moisture aradient. Realized laeritaMJhy for"'· anrqed 0.46.
The ESs selected for hich aJMI lo"'/!, 4W aoc yield dift'erenlly from
the cycle b9lk, s11111ftdna little a41apthe •al.e for "1.. Correlatiou
between se¥eral traits illdic:ad•e of performuce llllller tlroasht aad
osmotic adjastmeDt or '/!, uder .......... ...,.Uy were "eak. illconsistent. and non-sipi8cut. Tlaele st.lies naest that selectina
for Increased capacity to a4ljnt t11!ftOdcaHy or low "'· 1lllder droaslat
does not appear ad•aatqeoa in lowland tropical maize.

w
some plant species can inD
crease the concentration of their cell sap solutes
over those of well watered controls. Such osmotic adURING

ATER STRESS

Abbre•iatiolls: ASI, anthesis-silking interval; DAP, days after planting; ESs, experimental synthetics; EPP, ean per plant; LOS, leaf .
death score; LRS, leaf rollina score; mast, meten above sea level;
OPPs. open pollinated J>Opulations; PV, pressure-volume; RWC,
relative water content; h2, realized heritability; S, selection diff'erential: R. response to selection: if, total leaf water potential; and'/!,,
osmotic potential.

Maize Physiologists. Centro Internacional de Mejoramiento de
Maiz y Tngo (CIMMYT), J. Bolanos. 12 Calle 1-25. Zona 10. Ed1ficio Geminis, Torre None, Oficinia 1606, Guatemala. Guatemala;
and G.O. Edmeades, Apdo. Postal 6641. Mexico D.F., 06600, Mexico. Received 6 Sept. 1990. •corresponding author.
Published in Agron. J. 83:948-956 (199)).
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BOLANOS & EDMEADES: TROPICAL MAIZE-SELECTION FOR OSMOTIC POTENTIAL

certain the relative merits of selecting for osmotic adjustment and low !/;. under drought as pan of a
conceptualized drought tolerant maize ideotype. Specific objectives were:
l. To develop a sim pie, rapid, and effective method
for measuring Y,., in maize selection programs.
2. To determine the extent of genetic variability for
1/1,, its adjustment in response to drought, and its
adaptive value under stress in a wide array of
temperate and tropical maize germplasm, including landraces from semi-arid environments,
open pollinated populations (OPPs), experimental synthetics (ESs), and hybrids.
3. To determine the adaptive value and realized
heritability of If. by developing ESs differing only
in If. by divergent selection within three lowland
tropical maize populations under improvement
for drought tolerance.

Germplasm Examined for Osmotic Potential.
This comprised (Table I):
l. Sources: A range of genotypes were screened as potential sources for osmotic adjustment and other drou!lht
adaptive traits. During the 3 yr of trials we examined
204 genotypes. 39% of these we~e unimproved cultivars
and landraces from CIMMYT's gennplasm bank collected from semi-arid sites in Mexico and Central
America, which were under 1200 mas! and received
less than 400 mm annual rainfall: 19% were elite lowland tropical CIMMYT OPPs as cycle bulks or ESs,
12% were temperate F, hybrids, 10% were the F2s of
the F, s, and 20% were crosses between the foregoing
classes and a population formed from recognized genotypes with good performance under drought. These
genotypes were sampled for "1. under drought and well
watered conditions near anthesis after the crop had
shown signs of moisture stress.
2. The S, progeny (first gel'leration inbred): These were
formed from three elite CIMMYT lowland tropical
maize populations under rC<"•1rrent selection for improved drought tolerance in S1 selection schemes.
These were: 222 S 1s from Pool 16 Sequia C, (Pl6S C,),
a tropical early white dent; 222 S,s from Pool 18 Sequia
C, (PISS C,), a tropical early yellow flint/dent; and 225
S,s from Tuxpeno Sequia C6 (TS6 Co), a tropical late
white dent whose development has been described
elsewhere (7). These were sampled for Y, 1 under drought
near anthesis.
3. The S3 progeny (third generation inbred): These were
formed from two elite CIMMYT lowland tropical
maize populations under recurrent selection for improved drought tolerance. These were: 49 S3s from
Pool 26 Sequia Co (P26S Co), a tropical late yellow dent
population; and 41 S3s from La Posta Sequia Co (LPS
Co), a tropical late white dent population. These were
sampled for !Ji, under drought near anthesis.
4. The ESs at the F, stage: These were formed by recombining IO S, progeny of the above populations selected
divergently for high and low "1. under drought and their
respective population bulks, also at the F, stage. These
were sampled for !Ji, along a line source moisture gradient at regular intervals throughout the season.
Low Y,, under drought, as well as capacity for high osmotic
adjustment, were considered desirable traits as part of a conceptualized drought tolerant ideotype of maize which in-

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Field Site and Crop Husbandry.

Maize under selection for adaptation to drought was
planted in November during the dry winter seasons of 19871988, 1988-1989 and 1989-1990 at the CIMMYT Experimental Station in Tlaltizapan, Mexico ( l 8°N, 940 m above
sea level (mas!)). During this season (November - April)
there was no appreciable rainfall so the crop depended almost completely on stored and applied water. Short-wave
radiation increased seasonally from 18.0 to 24.0 MJ m-2 d- 1,
air vapor pressure varied from 1.0 to 1.2 kPa, daily temperature maxima and minima averaged 32 and 12°C, and
Penman ET0 increased seasonally from 4 to 9 mm d- 1• Vegetative growth was initially slow due to cool temperatures,
but grainfilling was hastened as temperatures rose later in the
season, so that grainfilling accounted for only 40% of the total
crop duration. The soil is a calcareous vertisol 1.3 to 1.8 m
in depth (isothermic Udic Pellustert) with a pH of 7.6, and
unadapted germplasm received one to two foliar applications
of a I% FeS04 aqueous solution to alleviate symptoms of
lime-induced chlorosis. Fertilizer was applied as 150:21.8 kg
N:P ha·•, with half the N and all the P being applied at planting and the remaining N sidedressed 40 d later. The crop was
kept free from weeds. insects, and diseases.

Table I. Description of trials in wlaicla "'· wu determiaed for maize under selectioa for llroaalat tolerance at Tlaldzapan. Mexico. darinc the
winter seasons of 1987-1988, 1988-1989, and 1989-1990. WW refen to well watered conditions, and SS to seYere stress; DAP is days
after plantina;
Moisture

Entries

Trial

Reps

Plot size

leftls sampled

---no.--I

2
3
4

s

6

Sciurces for osmotic adjustment
1987-1988
1988-1989
1989-1990
S, Progeny (1988-1989)
Pl6SC,
Pl8SC,
TS6C0

2
2
2

JRt2.5m
JR 2.5m
JR 2.5m

WW-SS
WW-SS
WW-SS

222
222
225

2
2
2

IR 2.5m
IR 2.5m
IR 2.5m

SS
SS
SS

2
2

IR 2.5m
IR.l.5m

s, Progeny ( 1988-1989)
P26S Co
LPSC.,

49
41

9

S, 's during recombination (1989 summer)
s,·s

60

10

ES's durina evaluation (1989-1990)
ES's

t Number of rows.

DAP

60
72
72

7
8

9

2

Aatbesis
date

Dates
sampled

68.87
86,96
89

...

Pluts
sampled
DO.

81 .
80
81

10
10
10

78
96

76
73
92

6-8
6-8
6-8

SS
SS

82
82

87
91

6-8
6-8

IRS.Om

WW

31,52,66
80,94,101

68

10

JR 3.0m

4 Hydric

57,71
87,98

81

10

reaiom
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eluded other adaptive physiological and morphological
traits measured simultaneously in the same nurseries (4).

Source and Progeny Evaluation Trials.
Water was applied by sprinkler for germination. and
thereafter by furrow irrigation. Two moisture regimes were
used for measuring Y,,, in trials evaluating sources (Trials I,
2. and 3; Table 1): (i) well watered. with irrigation of approximately 60 mm of water every 10 d. and (ii) stressed.
by witholding irrigation about 3 to 4 wk before anthesis and
allowing the crop to complete its life cycle with stored soil
moisture only. In trials of S1 and S3 progenies (Trials 4, 5, 6,
7, and 8: Table 1) Y,, was only measured under the stressed
water regime above. Stress development was relatively slow
because of large soil water-holding capacity ( > 200 mm) and
deep rooting. but it intensified with time. Compared to irrigated controls. stressed genotypes had slower canopy expansion. leaf rolling before tassel emergence. delays of silk
emergence in excess of 10 d, and yield reductions of up to
75%.
Experimental design for each trial and.each moisture regime was an alpha (0.1) lattice design in two replications
(16). Planting density was 5.3 plants m-2• obtained by overplanting and thinning. Plot size varied with the trial (Table
I). and measurements were taken on well bordered plants
in the central row. Adjacent families acted as borders on
single-row plots. and adequate borders were planted around
the sides of the entire trial. Anthesis-silking interval (ASI)
was determined as the difference between days to 50% silking minus days to 50% anthesis per plot. Visual scores of
leaf rolling (LRS) were recorded under drought before tassel
emergence, and of leaf death (LOS) on both treatments on
three occasions during grain filling when phenotypic differences became obvious. The scale used was I (turgid, green)
to 5 (rolled. dead). Scores of each trait were averaged before
analysis. Ears were hand-harvested from the bordered section of the central one to two rows of each plot and shelled.
Grain was dried to constant weight at 80 °C in a forced air
oven.

Determination of Osmotic Potential.
Plots were sampled for i/t, at predawn (0500-0700 h) within the 2 wk bracketing anthesis after the crop had shown
signs of reduced canopy expansion and midday leaf rolling
(Table 1). At predawn the tissue experiences the maximum
rehydration during the diurnal cycle and has reached hydric
equilibrium with soil water potential. One or two disks S
cm in diameter were punched from the uppermost fully expanded leaves on each of six to 10 plants for a total of JO
to 12 disks per plot. Samples from a plot were bulked and
immediately wrapped in a plastic bag and frozen. Tests
showed that similar values were obtained whether the tissue
was frozen using dry ice ( - 80 °C) or a deepfrceze ( - 18 °C).
Samples were thawed 24 to 48 h later. and their sap was
mechanically expressed. The osmolality of this sap was immediately measured with a Wescor Vapor Pressure Osmometer Model 51008 (Wescor, Logan. UT). No attempt was
made to correct for apoplastic dilution. and leaf samples
were not artificially rehydrated to JOO% relative water content (R WC) prior to freezing. Osmolality was convened to
!/;, by assuming 1.0 mol kg- 1 to be equal to -2.48 MPa.
Osmotic adjustment was considered as the difference in i/t,
between droughted and well watered treatments. and as positive if the tissue accumulated solutes under drought. i.e..
had a more negative Y,,, under drought than under well
watered conditions.
Values of Y,, in the range of -0. 70 to -3.00 MPa were
determined from expressed sap by the vapor pressure osmometer and were compared with those obtained from intact leaf disks cut from the same samples using a Wescor

HR-33T dew point thermocouple psychrometer equipped
with C-52 sample chambers. Measurements by vapor pressure osmometry agreed well with measurements by thermocouple psychrometry. Experimental error in determining
Y,, was examined by taking six repeated samples of I0 disks
each from the same plot of six single-cross hybrids (all plants
of a given hybrid assumed to be genetically identical) under
well-watered conditions (uniform soil water content).
Predawn (0500-0700 h) leaf water potentials(-+') were determined per plot within I to 3 d of the sampling date for
osmotic adjustment in trials involving sources under
droughted treatments (Trials I and 2; Table I), but not on
progeny (Trials 4, 5, 6. 7. and 8: Table I) to ascertain that
there were no important differences among genotypes in hydration at the time of sampling. Four uppermost fully expanded and fully exposed leaves per plot were cut and
wrapped in moist cheesecloth. Within 2 min of excision
their balancing pressure, measu~ on the central mid-rib,
was determined with a pressure chamber (Soil Moisture
Corporation. Santa Barbara, CA) to the nearest 0.05 MPa.
In Trials 9 and I0 (Table 1), and in the well irrigated plots
of Trials I. 2, and 3, predawn leafv was not measured since
samples were always collected the predawn immediately after irrigation and were assumed to be fully hydrated (leaf v
near zero).

Divergent Selection and Realized Heritability
for Osmotic Potential.

Based on measurments of i/t, made under drought at about
the time ofanthesis on the S 1 progeny of PI6S C 1• PISS C 1
and TS6 C0 (Table I). S 1 families in each population, JO
with th~ highest i/t, and I0 with the lowest Y,,,, were selected
to form ESs.for high and low i/t, (selection intensity of 4.5%).
The 20 S 1 families selected were similar to the population
bulk for all other traits and differed only in i/t,. The mean
of the 20 families was less than 0.5 standard deviation units
from the population mean for yield, yield components. anthesis date, ASI, LRS. and LOS, but about 2.5 to 3.0 standard deviation units from the population mean for Y,,,.
For recombination. the 10 S, families per ES were each
planted from remnant seed in 16-plant 5-m long rows in the
summer season of 1989. Plant-to-plant crosses were made
along families in the maximum number of combinations
possible. Individual crosses were shelled and a balanced
bulk of 200 kernels from each ear was made for each ES.
The bulk of each population was formed in a similar manner
by planting a mixture formed from four remnant seed from
each SI family and making crosses among 300 randomly
selected plants.
The i/t, was determined at regular intervals [38. 52, 66. 80,
94, and IOI dafter planting (OAP); Trial 8, Table I} on each
individual S1 family, and the IO families per ES averaged.
Samples were routinely collected during predawn (0500-0700
h) after a rainfall or irrigation, so samples were assumed to
be fully hydrated. During this season Penman ET0 averages
5 to 6 mm d- 1 and air vapor pressure increases to 2.2 to 2.5
kPa. Diurnal water deficits therefore were much less pronounced than in the winter season, and this provided an opportunity to determine whether the S, families responded
differently for Y,,, in these two quite distinct environments.
The ESs formed for high and low i/t,, and the population
bulk, were all planted at the F 1 stage in the winter season
of 1989-1990. Cultural practices were similar to those described above except that stress was imposed using a line
source sprinkler irrigation gradient (22). The gradient was
started at 43 OAP and irrigations were applied weekly at
0600 h to replenish crop ET at the wet end of the line source.
Crop rows were planted perpendicularly to the irrigation line
and were divided into four hydric regions each 3 min length.
Tests with catch cans showed that the three drier hydric
regions. HI (driest hydric region), H2 and H3, received, re-
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spectively, 46, 77 and 89% of the water received by the wettest hydric (H4) region. The coefficient of variation (CV) of
the water applied to different plots within a hydric region
was less than 8%. Plot size was three rows 0. 75 m a pan. and
each plot ran the full length of a hydric region. No alleys
were left between hydric regions. and no borders were removed during harvest. though adequate borders were planted around the sides of the entire trial.
The mne genotypes in each hydric region were independently randomized in a randomized complete block design
wnh genotypes considered as fixed effects and hydric regions
as random effects. Genotypes were funher subdivided into
a factorial arrangement of three populations and three ESs.
The design was replicated twice, once on each side of the
imgation line. Values of 1/;, were ,determined at regular intervals (57. 71, 87. and 98 OAP) (Trial 10. Table 1) in all
hydric regions the day after irrigation was applied. Time of
sampling was treated as a sub-plot within hydric regions as
main plots in a split-plot design. Ears were hand-harvested
from all rows of each plot. and grain was dried to constant
weight at 80 °C in a forced air oven. Yields were expressed
on an oven-dry weight basis.
Realized heritability (h 2) for 1/;, was calculated as h2 =R/S
( l 0). where R is response to selection and S the selection
differential. Selection differential was the difference in 1/;, between the mean of the selected 10 S 1 progeny for each ES
and the population mean during selection in the dry season
of 1988-1989 when S 1 progeny was evaluated. Response to
selection was the difference in 1/;, between the ESs and the
cycle bulk when evaluated under the line source in the dry
season of 1989-1990, and measured at the same ontogenetic
stage as that used during selection. This procedure was followed for both high and low 1/;, selections in each population. In order to standardize the units for different years,
seasons (rainy summer vs. dry winter). and vigor levels (S 1
vs. F 1 of crosses among S 1s), S and R were each expressed
as a percentage of the mean for each trial. This was preferred
over the normal method of standardizing differentials in
standard deviation units (8) since only three ESs from each
population were evaluated compared to 222 to 225 S 1 progeny during selection.

RESULTS
Osmotic Adjustment in Source Germplasrn.

Values reported are the means of two sa111pl•ng
dates in 1987-1988 and 1988-1989, but represent only
one sampling date in 1989-1990 (Table IJ. Mean osmotic adjustment in response to drought was relatively small in the range of source germplasm tested
(Table 2). In 1987-1988 1/;s in irrigated controls differed from that in droughted plots by -0.04 MPa.
indicating negative adjustment. In 1988-1989 mean
adjustment was 0.06 MPa. and in 1989-1990 a more
significant adjustment of 0.26 MPa was detected. All
groups of maize germplasm tested. whether unimproved landraces from semi-arid regions. elite CIMMYT improved OPPs and ESs, temperate F 1 hybrids
and their F 2s, or crosses ofsuperior sources, gave generally similar mean values for Y,,, under both treatments (Table 2). The standard l'rror of differences (Sd)
among means for a given germplasm class was similar
across classes and years and averaged 0. IO MPa. Maximum osmotic adjustment observed was 0.32 in
1987-1988, 0.22 in 1988-1989, and 0.54 MPa in
1989-1990, indicating that some genotypes possessed
significant ability to adjust and could serve as sources
for the trait in a breeding program. Only 7% of tested
genotypes adjusted in excess of 0.40 MPa and 36% of
the genotypes showed minor negative osmotic adjustment, i.e., loss of solutes under stress as compared to
values under well irrigated conditions. Mean predawn
leaf + under drought at the time of sampling was
-0.32 MPa (range from -0.10 to -0.67 MPa, Sd =
0.08 MPa) in 1987-1988 and -0.41 MPa (range from
-0.14 to -0.69 MPa, Sd = 0.14 MPa) in 1988-1989.
Predawn leaf + under drought was not measured in
1989-1990. Samples collected from well irrigated
plots were assumed to be fully hydrated since they

Table 2. Osmotic potential (1'<,) under droqhted and irrigated conditions and osmotic adjustment for source germplasm tested at CIMMYTs
breeding nurseries at Tlaltizapan. Mexico. during the winter seasons of 1987-1988, 1988-1989 and 1989-1990. Osmotic adjustment was
considered positive if ii-, was more neptive under drouaht than under well watered conditions. Measurements were collected within 10 d of
anthesis for all germplasm reported. ~ refers to standard error of differences amona genotypic means.
Irrigated

Droughl

••

s•

29
8
2
13
8
60

-1.27
-1.24
-1.36
-1.26
-1.18
-1.25

0.11

25

Number

Osmotic adjustment

s.

Min

Mean

Max

0.09
0.08
0.11
0.09
0.06
0.09

-0.02
-0.04
-0.01
0.00
-0.15
-0.04

0.32
0.09
0.12
. 0.20
-0.01
0.32

-0.22
-0.17
-0.15
-0.23
-0.21
-0.23

-J.25
-1.33
-1.21
-1.19
-1.27
-J.26

0.06
0.08
0.06
0.05
0.08

0.06
0.07
0.07
0.08
0.04
0.06

0.16
0.21
0.21
0.17
0.22
0.22

-0.04
-0.0S
0.00
-0.62
-0.06
-0.06

-1.40
-1.48
-1.44
-1.52
-1.46

0.06
0.11
0.12
0.08
0.10

0.31
0.33
0.14
0.23
0.27

0.54
O.SI
0.33
0.44
0.54

0.02
0.19
-0.21
0.04
-0.21

"'·

MPa

0.09
0.10
0.06
0.10

-1.29
-1.28
-1.37
-1.26
-1.33
-1.29

12
8
10
72

-I.JO
-1.40
-1.27
-1.27
-I.JI
-1.32

0.08
0.06
0.05
0.08
0,07
0.08

26
14
10
22
72

-1.72
-1.81
-1.58
-1.74
-1.72

0.12
0.12
0.14
0.09
0.13

1987-1988 - 60 Soun:es

Landrxes
Trop. Improved
Temperate F,
Temperaie F2
Crosses
Mean
1988-1989 • 72 Soun:es

Landnces
T rop. Improved
Temperate F,
Temperate F,
Crosses
Mean
I 989- I 990 • 72 Soun:es

Landnces
T rop. Improved
Temperate F,
Crosses
Mean

17

o.os

o.os
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Table 3. Linear correlation coefficients (r) between senral traits indicatin ol performaace mder d1'9111lat and (f) osmotic adjmtmeat. and Cf)
"'· under droqllt, in source prmplasm pawn at Tialtizapan. Mexico. in 1987-1988. 1988-1989, and 1989-1990. Osmetic ..tj. . . . .t was
considered positive
was more neptive oder droqht tlaan under well watered conditions. In 1988-1989, leaf ro1fu1a scores were not
determined.

if"'·

df

Anthesis silkina
intervalt

Grain yield

Ears per
plant

Lcaf rollina

Leaf death

scorei

scorei

Days to
anthesis

Osmotic adjustment (MPa)

S8

1987-1988
1988-1989
1989-1990

70
70

-0.18
0.20
-0.24•

0.01
-0.23
0.16

-0.10
0.26•
-0.21

Osmotic potential

S8

1987-1988
1988-1989
1989-1990

70
70

-0.08

0.02
-0.411••
0.10_

(~J

0.23
-0.08

0.04

0.02

-0.08

0.17
-0.24
0.13

-0.19
0.64••
-0.01

-o.2s•
0.29•

under drouaht (MPa)

0.17

-o.ss••
o.os

o..w••

0.16
0.01
-0.26•

0.18

•.••Significant al P < O.OS. 0.01. l'CS1lfCtively.
t Days 10 ~ silkina minus days 10 ~ anthesis per ploL
i Leaf rollina and death scores on scale from I (unro!IM. peen) to S (rolled, dead).

were always collected the predawn immediately after
an irrigation.
Non-significant correlations were observed between
osmotic adjustment and traits indicative of crop water
relations and performance under drought (Table 3).
For Y,,, under drought, correlations were also non-significant and inconsistent, except for 1988-1989 when
low Y,,, under drought was significantly associated with
high yield, high ears per plant (EPP), short ASI. and
earlier maturity (Table 3).
40
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Variation for Osmotic Potential
within Elite Populations.
These plants were sampled for lft. under drought after reduced canopy expansion and midday leaf rolling
became visible. The 5 1 (Pl6S C 1, PISS C 1• and TS6
C0 ) and S3 progeny (LPS C0 and P26S C0) within each
population showed considerable variation for 1/t. under
drought. ranging from - 1.04 to - 1. 79 MPa (Fig. l ).
Inbreeding appeared to increase mean Y,,, but not the
range. The maximum range for 1/t, under drought within a population was 0.53 MPa and the mean Sd for
family differences was 0.08 MPa. The I 0 S1 families
chosen for recombination into ESs for high and low
Y,,, were selected out of these 222 to 225 S 1s from each
population (indicated by arrows in Fig. I).
Weak and inconsistent correlations were observed
between Y,,1 and traits indicative of performance under
drought across populations (Table 4). Correlations be-

30

0

E
II

0

J

-I.I

:;:
-2.0
-0.I

Sf

•

I

I

I

~g

-u
Oamotic potentiol (-MPa)

Fig. I. Frequency distributions for>/-, under drought for S, and S1
progeny from several elite CIMMYT lowland maize populations
in Tlaltizapan. Mexico. during the dry season of 1988-1989. Arrows indicate mean >/-,, and mean for 10 selected families with
highest and lowest >/-,. Sd refers to standard error of differences
among families.

'I'll

c:o

\.,

-1.2

-2.0
20

I I

I

o~

If

I

I

I

40

IO

I
IO

I I
100

120

Days after planting
Fig. 2. Seasonal course of"'· for~. families selected for high and
low 1/-, from three maize populations (a) P16S C,. (b) PISS C,.
and (c) TS6 C.,. during the wfll watered summer rainy season of
1989 at Tlaltizapan. Mexico. Each data point is the mean of I 0
S, families. Sd refen to the standard error of differences between
groups.
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Table 4. Linear correlation coetlidellts (r) between senral traits indicatin· of performance mder droapt and oamotic potelltial ("'J mder
dro91bt for S 1 and S 3 proseay from senral tropical maize Populations, Tlaltizapan, winter 1988-1989.
df
S, pro1eny
P16SC,
P18SC,
TS6 C0

Anthesis silkin1
intervalt

Grain yield

220
220
223

Ean per
plant

O.JO-•

Lal rollin1
scorei

Lal death
scorei

Days to
anthesis

-0.23 ..
0.01
-0.01

-0.03
0.08

-0.33 ..
0.06
0.02

-0.30••
0.02
0.08

-o.1s•
-0,34••
-0.11•

0,34••
0.20..
0.15•

-0.17
0.18

0.08
-0.09

-0.16
0.19

0.4t••
-0.03

0.08
-0.19

0.21
0.02

s, proseny
47
39

P26S C0
LPSC0

•. •• Si1nilicant at P < 0.05 and 0.01. respectively.
t Days to 50'!lt silkin1 minus days to SO'!lt anthesis per plot.
; Leaf rolling and death scores on scale from I (unrolled, sreen) to 5 (rolled, dead).

tween 1/t, and LOS. however, were consistently negative, while between i,/t, and days to anthesis they were
consistently positive. This meant that progeny with
lower 1/;, under drought (higher solute concentration)
had higher rates of leaf senescence and earlier maturity, sug[!esting that 1/;, may be more a function of ontogenetic stage rather than tissue age.
Divergent Selection for Osmotic Potential.
The S1 lines selected for low i/I, under drought in
the dry season of 1988-1989 also showed lower "'1. in
the wet summer season of 1989 during recombination
than the lines selected for high 1/;, (Fig. 2). A similar
trend was observed in each population examined, the
differences in S 1 progeny remaining consistent over
the two seasons. Values of "'1. declined steadily with
ontogeny from -1.0 MPa at 40 OAP to -1.5 MPa
during mid-grainfill in all S1s. Differences between S 1
families selected for high and low i/I, were small early
in the season, but increased to around 0.09 MPa (7.8%
of a mean of - 1.08 MPa) when averaged across all
populations near anthesis (Fig. 2). The difference in

-o.a

1/;, for the same lines during selection in the previous

winter season ranged from 0.33 to 0.39 MPa (25% of
a mean of - 1.40 MPa) at a similar ontogenetic stage
(Fig. l ).
After recombination. ESs formed for high and low
i/I,, as well as the cycle bulk for the three populations
sampled, ranked as predicted for i/I. when measured
at several ontogenetic stages while being evaluated under the sprinkler irrigation gradient during the dry season of 1989-1990 (Fig. 3, Table 5). Differences in 1/;1
between ESs selected for high and low 1/;1 were small
early in the season, but increased to 0.17 MPa near
anthesis across all three populations (Fig. 3). A similar
trend of increasing osmotic concentration with ontogeny was observed, 1/;1 decreasing from - 1.05 to - 1.60
MPa from 57 to 98 OAP across the three populations
evaluated (Fig. 3). Again, limited osmotic adjustment
across the irrigation moisture gradient was detected.
Mean 1/;, across the three populations decreased nonsignificantly from - 1.30 MPa in the wettest hydric
region to - 1.36 MPa in the driest region.
Grain yield decreased from 4.2 to 1.6 Mg ha·• along
the line source irrigation gradient, but no significant
Table S. Analysis of variance for"'· (MPa) and srain yield (Ma ba- 1)
for data from Trial 10, wllere three ESs (ltiah Y,., Low 1/1., and
cycle bulk) from three popllladons (P16S C,, PISS C,, TS6 C,)
randomized widtin fov bydric rePNls under a line source irriptioa padieat in two reps.

P11S C1

~
- ·-·cw--1.2

-1.1

c

Q.

2

c

:.;:::;
c:
0

0Q.
u

:.;:::;
0

E

"'

0

I

-2.0

-o.a

-1.2

P11S C1

~

-1.1

I

TSICQ

-o.a

-1.1
-2.0
50

Hydric Rqions
Error (a)

~

-2.0

-1.2

Reps

•

-·~
l
70

to

110

Days after planting
Fig. 3. Seasonal course of"'· for ESs selected for high and low 1/1,
and the cycle bulk of three maize populations (a) Pl6S C,, (b)
PISS C,, and (c) TS6 Co- averaged over a line source irrigation
gradient during the winter season of 1989-1990 at Tlaltizapan,
Mexico. Sd refers 10 the standard error of differences among ESs.

df

df

Mean Square

I
3
3

0.012
0.049···
0.002

I
3
3

1.416
23.169••
0.415

2
2
4
6
6

2
2
4
6
6
12
32

Populations
ES's
Pop X ES
Hyd X Pop
Hyd X ES
Hyd X Pop X ES
Error (b)

32

0.035
0.292 ...
0.008
0.0()7
0.002
0.005
0.009

Time of Samplina
Error (c)

3
3

3.802••
0.038

Time X Hyd
Error (d)

9
9

0.011
0.005

Timex Pop
Timex ES
Time x Pop
Time Hyd X
Time x Hyd
Time X Hyd
Error (e)

6
6
12
18
18
36
96

X ES

Pop
X ES
X Pop X ES

Grain yield

"'· Square
Mean

12

0.031•0.038...
0.007
0.005
0.003
0.004
0.005

•,••,••• Sipifican1 at P < O.OS, 0.01, and 0.001, respectively.

2.385
0.498
0.596
1.656•..
0.163
0.190
0.240
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tbree elite !"OPical maize pepalatioas (P16S
PISS
and TS6
C,). SelectiOns were made in tile winter 5ellSOll of 1988-1989 and
eval~tions in tbe winter season of 1989-1990 at Tlal~pan,
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2.0
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•

6-a~o

~

c,:

y

Mexico.

.~a

0.0 +--_...._______--J
H1

H2

HJ

Selection
differential

Population

Isd

1.0

c,,

MPa

Response
differential

Realized
heritability

Percent
of mean

MPa

Percent
of mean

13.1
12.7
15.2

O.IO
0.13
0.10

7.1
8.9
7.4

0.54
0.70
0.49
0.58

11.3
12.4
11.7

0.04
0.07
0.06

2.S
S.2
4.S

0.22
0.42
0.39
0.34

For low osmotic potential

H4

P16SC,
P18SC,

Position along line source
Fig. 4. Grain yield or ESs selected for high and low 1/1, and the cycle
but~ averaged for three maize populations as affected by hydric
region (H l - wettest, H4 - driest) when grown under a line
source irrigation gradient during the winter season or 1989-1990
at Tlaltizapan, Mexico. Sd refers to the standard error of differences among ESs.

TS6C.

d~fferences

Mean realized
heritability

were detected among the ESs selected for
high and low '!sand the cycle bulk (Fig. 4, Table 5).
A s~all non-significant reduction in yield was detected m both the ESs selected for high and low i,/t, compare~ to the crcte bulk as stress intensified (Fig. 4).
Differences m I/ts detected at about the time of anthesis were used as the observed response (R) to calculate realized heritability, since selections were based
on data also collected near anthesis. Selection differentials (S) in the dry season of 1988-1989 ranged from
0.16 to 0.22 MPa (11.3 to 15.2% of the mean i,/t) and
the observed response when evaluating the ESs during
the dry season of 1989-1990 ranged from 0.04 to 0.13
MPa (2.5 to 8.9% of the mean I/ts) (Table 6). Realized
heritability (h2) for I/ts ranged from 0.22 to 0. 70 and
averaged 0.46 across all populations examined and for
both directions of the divergent selection (Table 6).
DISCUSSION
Evaluation of the Method.
Since i,/t, v~es with R WC, it
re~)'.drate exet~ leaves to full

is normal practice to
turgor prior to determ101ng I/ts· This procedure adds considerably to the
time required to complete each measurement and
may result in unknown changes in metabolis~ and
solute concentration during rehydration. We collected
samples at predawn when leaves experience their
greatest rehydration in their diurnal water balance
and were not artificially rehydrated to full turgor
fore measuremenL Samples for irrigated plots were
assumed to be fully hydrated (predawn leaf + near
zero) since they were always collected the predawn
immediately after iniption. For droughted plots predawn leaf + d~g sampling for '/!, averaged ...:0.32
and -0.41MPam1987-1988 and 1988-1989 (it was
not. measured in 1989-1990). This predawn + is
eqwvalent to around 96% RWC from previously observed pressure-volume (PY) curves (unpublished
data, CIMMYT). A '/!, of - 1.25 MPa at 96% RWC
w<;>uld be increased only to -1.20 MPa if RWC was
raised to IOOC!b by rehydration, according to the VantHoff relationship. Differences in hydration level between irrigated and droughted treatments could then
be expected to account for at most a lowering of i,/t, by
0.05 MPa from its fully rehydrated value.
In developing an appropriate screening technique

be:

0.18
0.17
0.22

Mean for low o/I,

For

hil! osmotic potential

P16SC,
P18SC,
TS6C0
Mean for high '/t,

0.16
0.16
0.17

0.46

for use in breeding programs, relative differences
among genotypes are often more important than ab~lute accuracy. Predawn leaf+ among genotypes varied from -0.10 to -0.67 in 1987-1988 and from
-0.14 to -0.69 in 1988-1989, with a maximum difference of 0.57 MPa. From observed PV curves such
differences in leaf + are roughly equivalent to a 6 to
?%difference in RWC among the same genotypes. Usmg the Vant-Hoff relationship, this means that 0.08
MPa of a mean leaf I/ts of-1.25 MPa could be due to
genotypic differences in rehydration at the time of
samplin~ This erro~ was smaller than the Sd among
genotyp1c means denved from analyses of variance of
I/ts (See Table 2 and Fig. I).
The mean experimental error of determining I/ts by
repeated measurements of the same plots of hybrids
sampled after full rehydration was 0.11 MPa. Thus
errors associated with I/ts determined on samples from
the same plot were greater than those associated with
l~ck ~f hydra!ion at the mo~ent of sampling. We arb1tranly considered a capacity for an osmotic adjustment of 9.40 .MPa as a. minimum to justify inclusion
of a culttvar 10 a crossmg program, based on considerations of additional soil water extraction, stomatal
aperture and expansive growth. The accuracy of the
me~od described allowed us to distinguish genotypes
which met this criterion. Added precision obtained
from rehydration did not, . in our view, compensate
for the disadvantages of this procedure. By eliminatmg the step of rehydrating, but including time taken
for predawn sampling, 20 plots per hour could be processed with one osmometer and two staff, a rate well
suited to screening large numbers of genotypes in
breeding programs.

Genetic Variation for Osmotic Adjustment
and Osmotic Potential under Drought.
In general little capacity for osmotic adjustment was
detected in the wide range of tropical and temperate
maize germplasm examined (Table 2). Mean osmotic
adjustment for 204 sources over 3 yr of sampling was
a mere 0.10 MPa in environments where drought reduced yield by more than 75%. Only 7% of all geno-
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types showed a capacity to adjust by more than 0.40
MPa, and 36% of all genotypeS showed minor negative
osmotic adjustment, that is, a higher solute concentration under well watered conditions than under
droughted conditions. Osmotic adjustment of ESs between hydric regions differing markedly in stress level
was a non-significant 0.06 MPa, also confirming that
little solute accumulation occured in response to
moisture stress.
The modest adjustment observed in this study contrasts with published reports up to 0.40 MPa difference in l/t, between droughted and irrigated treatments
for maize under apparently si1T1ilar field conditions
and on similar tissue (l,6.17,23). For maize cultivars
grown under controlled environments in pots stressed
by witholding water, osmotic adjustment in excess of
0. 50 MPa has been reported (2, 18,21 ). In other crops,
such as wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) and sorghum
(Sorghum bico/or Moench), adjustment under drought
in excess of 1.0 MPa has been observed (3,12,14).
One possible reason for our inability to detect significant differences between irrigated and droughted
treatments in osmotic adjustment could be the atmospheric aridity of the Tlaltizapan winter environment. Even well irrigated plants faced severe diurnal
water deficits as midday leaf+ declined to values approaching -2.0 MPa during the season (unpublished
data, CIMMYT). Since predawn + was normally
around -0.2 to -0.3 MPa, this meant that leaves
operated at low turgor and low water content throughout most of the day. Therefore, even well-irrigated
plots may have been operating at their limit for active
solute accumulation.
Despite the inability to detect differences in l/t, between irrigated and droughted treatments, solute concentration increased steadily with ontogeny in both
treatments. In droughted treatments, 1/1, decreased seasonally from - 1.00 to - 1.60 MPa, demonstrating
that a mechanism for accumulating solutes was still
functional. The rate and size of the increase with crop
development was consistent with other field reports,
(6,11,20,23). Since water content as a percentage of
total biomass usually declines as the crop matures,
perhaps the seasonal lowering in l/t, observed across
both irrigation regimes is more a function of decreasing absolute tissue water content than active accumulation of solutes.
Significant genetic variation in l/t, under drought
among source genotypes and among S1 families of
elite lowland maize populations was detected (Table
2, Fig. l ). This variation was several times larger than
that observed for osmotic adjustment per se, and it
was for this reason that the heritability of this trait,
rather than adjustment, was studied. Two of the elite
parent populations, TS6 Co and LPS Co. are derived
from similar germplasm, and should be expected to
produce lines with similar l/t, as comparable stages of
ontogeny if inbreeding had no effect. However, S3
lines from LPS C0 had higher mean I/ts than the S 1 lines
from TS6 C0 (Fig. 1). suggesting that the capacity to
accumulate solutes may decrease with increasing levels of inbreeding. Hybrid vigor apparently had little
effect. since no consistent differences were detected
between F 1 temperate hybrids and their F2s, or between hybrids and OPPs (Table 2).
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Low 1/11 can arise from an increased capacity to accumulate additional solutes as an active adaption to
drought stress, or it may arise from a constitutive capacity for high solute concentration in the cell. Both
mechanisms should be effective in maintaining turgor.
Evidence for the constitutive nature of the trait is provided by the consistent ranking between arid and wet
seasons of 5 1 families selected for high and low l/t,
(compare Fig. 1 and 2), and the reasonably high heritability detected for l/t,. However. the fact that even
in well-irrigated plots the same lines bad l/t, values
higher by about 0.3 MPa (0.12 mol kg- 1 less solute
concentration) under the rainy summer environment
than under the dry winter conditions, argues that the
constitutive level of solute concentration is influenced
by the atmospheric aridity of the environment.
Differences between families having high and low
!/ts were still obvious after the two divergent fractions
were separately recombined and bulked as F 1s (Table
5). Realized heritability for l/t, averaged 0.46 (Table 6)
and was considerably higher than that commonly observed for grain yield in maize ( 10). This means that
the method of determining !/ts was effective in identifying true genetic differences during selection. Had the
families and synthetics been evaluated in the same
season under identical conditions this estimate would
probably have been even higher. An estimate of 34%
for the broad-sense heritability of "1. was obtained by
Thomas ( 19) in Lo/ium perenne L.
Association between Osmotic Adjustment,
Osmotic Potential, and Productivity.
The generally weak and inconsistent associations
between osmotic adjustment or !/ts under drought per
se and other measures of performance under drought
in a wide array of germplasm may have been partly
due to accumulated errors in the measurement of adjustment, which is the difference of two measurements
each with an associated error. It is unlikely that such
errors were completely responsible for non-significant
associations between yield and this trait. There is apparently little association between the variation in 1/11
per se and performance under drought in lowland
tropical maize germplasm.
This conclusion was also supported by yield data
from the ESs. Although the l/t1 of the high and low
selections was significantly different throughout much
of the season (as much as 0.17 MPa), yields were not
significantly different from each other or from the cycle bulk even under quite severe stress (Fig. 4). The
non-significant trend towards a higher yield by the cycle bulk in the two driest hydric regions may even
imply a cost associated with both high and low l/t1 •
These data agree somewhat with those of Grumet et
al. (9) who found negative costs associated with high
constitutive solute concentration in barley isopopulations developed for differing l/t,. However, they disagree with the findings of Morgan et al. (l 4) who
observed that wheat lines with lower 1/11 under drought
also extracted more soil water, produced more biomass and grain, and had a better overall water use
efficiency. The fact that significantly lower 1/11 did not
result in higher yield under stress may be because an
increase of osmotic concentration of 0.17 MPa had
little or no effect on the capacity of the plant to take
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up water or to maintain turgor. Alternatively, lower

1/1, may come about passively because of reduced
growth rather than because of active accumulation of
solutes, and this may offset the benefits of high solute
concentration under stress. In the latter case, selection
of lines with low I/ls, or a capacity to adjust under
stress, may merely be selecting lines which have enhanced survival under drought, but which have limited capacity for growth. Munns ( 15) estimated that a
30% reduction in expansive growth without reduction
in photosynthetic rate due to stress would account for
a passive increase of solute concentration of about
0.10 to 0.20 MPa.
In conclusion, limited osmotic adjustment was detected in a wide range of lowland tropical maize germplasm, even in landraces collected from semi-arid
environments. In contrast, useful genetic variation for
constitutive levels of I/ls under drought was detected
within elite CIMMYT maize populations and its heritability seemed relatively high. However, the trait
was only weakly associated with performaace under
drought in the wide array of germplasm examined and
did not result in yield gains under stress in ESs that
differed in 1/1, by 0.17 MPa. Selection for increased
capacity to adjust osmotically or for low !/I, as desirable drought adaptive traits in lowland tropical maize
cannot be endorsed at this time.
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Selection Indices
The central problem is:
- How to improve a crop for more than one trait at
a time?
- How to use data from seondary traits to improve
the primary trait?

Most Selection Indices consist of:
1) a linear function of phenotypic values (P), in
which the observed value for each trait is given
some weighting (b), and each is summed to make
an index, I:

2) The more sophisticated take into account the
phenotypic (or better still, the genotypic)
correlations between traits to avoid the problem of
"double weighting"
3) The weights used in many selection indices
relate to economic value of each trait. e.g.,
"How much is X units of lodging worth in terms of
kg of grain yield?"
Problems of scaling: how can we put each
variable on the same scale? How can you compare
leaf scores ( 1-5) with yield (in kg/ha)?

4)

Chapter I
HISTORY OF SELECTION INDEX METHODOLOGY

I. INTRODUCTION
In most crop improvement programs, 1here is a need lo improve more than one trait al a
time. Recognition that improvement ol one Ira ii may cause improvement or tlclerioralion in
associated !rails serves 111 emphasize the need for simullaneous consideration of all trails
which arc imponanl in a crop species. Sclcl"lion inJil·cs provide one methoJ for improving
lwo or more traits in a hrecJing program.
This chapter reviews lhc hasic strategy hchinJ the original development of selection indices
anJ some of the moJificalions lhal have Ileen Jeveloped suh...:tjuenlly. The concepts of
optimum selection inJices, rcslricled selel"lion indil:es, and of other 1110Jilicalions, are inlrmluced. Some of lhe prohlcms associated ·with applying these methods to crop improve men!
arc presented.
II. THE BASIC STRATEGY OF OPTIMUM SELECTIOJ'll INDICES
The use of a selection index in plan! breeding was originally proposed hy Smith.' who
acknowledged critical input from Fisher.' Suhsetjuently, mc1hods of developing selection
indices were modified, subjected 10 crilical evalualion, and compared to other methods of
multiple-lrait selection.
Today. ii is generally recngni1ed thal a selel·tion inJcx is a linear function of observable
pbenotypic values of different trails. The observed value for each trait is weighted by an
index coefficient. Symholically.
I = b,P,

FROM:
R.J. Baker (1986). Selection Indices in
Plant Breeding. CRC Press, Boca Raton, Florida.

+ ... + b,P, + ... + b.,P.

where P, represents the observed phenolypic value of the i'" trail, and b, is the weight assigned
to that trail in the selection index. With lhree !rails, say. yield, days to maturity, and protein
concentration, an index (I) for a panicular genotype might he
I = O.J x yield -

1.4 x days to maturity

+ 4. 7 x protein concentration

p. 1-12.
Then, if the observed yield on a panicular genotype was I KOO kg/ha. maturity was 94 days.
and prulein concentration was 12.4%. the index value for that genotype would he
I= CU x 1800 -

1.4 x 94 + 4.7 x 12.4 = 466.611

The purpose of using a selection index in plant selection is usually staled as an attempt
to select for improved "genotypic wonh" of the population. In order to understand whal
is meant by the term "genotypic wonh", one must first have an understanding of what is
meant by "genotypic value". If a panirnlar genotype is tested in a large numher of environmenls, its average phenotypic value would be considered to he its genotypic value. Thus,
gcnotypic value is a true value in the sense that it is a measure of the average performance
of the genolype within some reference population of envinmmcnls. As such. genotypic value
can rarely he measured, anJ any eslimates of the genolypil· value musl be by indirect methods
(sec Chapter 3).
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where <i, is 1hc 1111oh,crvahl1• genotypi1· value of lhl' i' 1' Ir.iii an1I a, i' lhe reli1111·e ernnomic
value 111 lhal lrait. In lnms of lhe c.\ample 111e111ionc1I ahmc. one miglu rnnsida 1ha1 an
increase of JOO kgiha in yi1•lc.I ha' lhc same 1·rnnomi1· v;1lue a' ;11.kncasc of I <lay in malurily
or an inuease ol 0.2'.'i'ii 111 prnlein co111·c1111atie111. If Ml. lhc 1dativc l'l·ono11111· values would
be 0.01 tor an in.:rcasc ol I kg1h;1 in yield, - I .\I for an inncasc of one Jay in m;11uri1y,
anJ 4.0 for an innl'asc ol I ',i in prolcin rnnn·n1ra1ion. 'I hus. if a p;ir1icula1· !!enoly(lC w1·rc
known 10 have gcn111ypic values of .:!<llNJ l..g1h;1 for grnin yield. HNI 1lays for malunly. anJ
15"k lor protein l·o1Kenllillic1n, ils g1·notypil' worth woulc.I he
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W = 0.111 x 2000 - I.ti x 100 + 4.0 x l'.'i

thill the gcnotypi.: worth of a planl rnulc.I he cxprc"cJ ii' a linear fum:tion of thc gcnolypi.:
values of several lraih. In an example, ii was rnn,idcrcJ lhal an inacasc ol Ill in hi1king
Sl"orc, or a c.lc.:rcasc of 10'/r in infc«lion hy llilg smul. was ils valuilhlc as ;111 111.:reasc ol I
hushclianl' in lhc yield of wh.:;11. Tri1i ..111y 1w.1tirn111 L lklalin- vallll'S lor inneascs of one
unil in cad1 of lhe tl11cc tli1ih wc1c Iii
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1.0 x gc11111ypil· value for grain yield
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t 0. I x genotypi<' valuc lor haking s1·orc

0.0'.'i x genolypic value lor flag smut infcl·tion
Smith,' following a suggestion hy I<. A. l'ishcr,·' arguc1l that sinn· it could nol he directly
evalualcd, gcnolypil' worth might hcst hc cslimalcd hy a linc;1r fu111:ti1111 of ohscrvahlc
phcnotypil." values. As indi.:atcd prcviou,ly, lhc cxpc.:tcJ d1ange in gcnolypic worth is
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AW = (W, -- W.,J = h.. , <I, - I.>
If genolypic and phcnolypic values have a multivariate normal Jis1rihution, there will he
a linear n:grcssion of ge1101ypic worth on any lincar func1ion of phenotypic values. In fact,
such a regression may exist with distributions which arc 1101 normal. If a line.ir regression
of genotypic \\orth on phenotypil· values dues exist. 1hc expected d1ange in genotypic worth
due to u-.c of a linear sclel'lion index {I) will he
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where ,lW is the response 10 sclc1·tion. W, is the average genotypk worth 11f lhc sclc1·1cJ
sa111ple. W.. is the a\'Clill,!C g1·notypic worth of lhc unsdcctcd population. 1, is the average
inJ.:x \ ;1lul· ol lhc Sl'led.:11 sample, I., is the avcr;1gl' ind1•x value for th1· 1111sckl'led popula1ion.
and h,., is the linear regression of genotypii: wonh on the selection inc.lex. II l'hanges in
gcnotypi.; worth and the selcc1ion inc.lex arc expressed in 1er111' of their respective standard
deviations, then
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If phcnotypil' values of all traits in the index arc normally dislributed, lhe index ilsclf will
be normally distributed. With trum:alion sclc.:lion for gcnolypcs with high index scores, the
selection differential Cl, - I") can be wriuen as ku,, where k is the standardized selc1·tion
Jiffcrential and depends only upon the proportion of the population that is selected. In this
case. expected response to selection is

<I, - I.I
---r.,.,
1r,

Rearrangc111c11111f 1he regression equation in this way shows that expected response to index
llCllXlion. when e\pr.:sscc.I as a fr~iction of the standard 1lc\·iation of gcnotypic worth, is
equill 1<1 the product of the s1anJa1Ji1eJ sclcl·tion differential ;me.I the rncffi,·ient of linear
corrclauon bc1w..-en genotypic worth and 1he sel..-ction inc.lex. SinL·c 1he s1anJarJi1eJ selection
Jiffcrcn1ial will JcpcnJ only upon 1he in1ensity of selection, Je\·clopment of a selection
indt'x rc<juircs 1h1• use ,,f index cucflici1·nts th;u maximi1e 1hc corrcla1ion hc1wc..-n genotypic
worth and 1he rcsulling ":kctiun index.

111. OPTIMUM Sl'.IH'TION INDICES
Snuth' i' usual!) ae,litl'd "ilh tl11· init1ul proposal 10 us~ sckctiun indices for the simul·
1aneom impHl\1·1111·nt uf se\eral traits 111 a h11·e,hng p111gra111. Smilh 11111ciduc1·<1 the 1·0111·ep1
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for this reason, S111ith' argued that inJcx wcfficicnts should be chosen Ill maximi1c the
proJUl"t of the standard deviation of the index and the regression of genotypic worth on the
index. Sin.:c
r .. ,

er"'

11,

cr 1cr\\

b.. , er.,

and since lfw is 1·1ms1ant for any populi11ion. maximi1.ing the product of the standard deviation
of the selc.:tion indc)( and 1hc regrcssion ol gcnolypic wonh on the scleclion indc)( is identical
111 ma)(imizing the correlation between gcnotypic worth and the selcclion index.
Smith' showcJ that 1hc inc.lex cocffo.:icllls which maximi1cd this CJ(pression for response
111 selection were those ohtained by solving the set of simultaneous cqualions whkh can he
expressed in matrix form as Pb = Ga. h1r three trailS. this set of equations would he wrillcn
in algebraic form as follows.
h1crf., 11 -~

+

+

h,o •.,",

-=

a10;;111

b1cr1•11 ! 1 + h. . o~.. ~. + h,cr 1.. _q 1

=

a1cr1 ;41 _., + a.?o;,',1.?, + a,.r._,12 , 1

;::::

a,•r,,, 111 + a_.oco1.?, 1 + a,11(; 111

h1•r ..11 , 1

·f

h_.01·11.?1

h_.cr 1.,_1, 1 + h,trj'.,, 1

+

a.?cr,,11!1

a,tr,,11,,

In these equations. a, i' the rcli1tivc <'l'llllellllil' value of the i"' trait. tr{,.,, and .,;.,., arc 1he
genotypil· ;111d phem•t)pil' va1iances ol lhc i'" trail, anll 1r""" and"""' a1·e lhe gcnotypic and
phenotypii.: cuv;ariance~ hctwecn the i"' and j'" lraits. Mclhods for sulv111g such a sci of
cqualions will be Jisrns~eJ and illustrnled in Chapter K.
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Table I
(;t.:NOT\ PIC AND PllENOT\'PIC PARAMETERS l'OR
THR•:..: TRAITS IN A H\'POlHETlc:Al. POPllLATION

In pra..:li,·e, however. one will u,c estimate' of the corrc,ponding population parameters and
the rcM1lting index ..:oefl i,·icnts will he e'limate' of the opti111•1I index rnellil'icllls. William''
referred to these indires ii' "e,1imated" in.tires.
Ua1.c1• look a 'lightly ditfen:nl, hut e4uivalent, apprnad1 lo lhe development of 'elet:lion
indit:es. The c4uation lor cxpel'led t:hangc in genotypit: worth can he modified in the
following way.
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111e nature of thcsc <'4Uations might he heller underslood hy n:fcrence 10 a set of hypo·
lhclil"lll data for three trait- (1'<1hk I). Based on the p;iramclcrs given in ·1 able I. the following
three equations could he solved to give the index coeffi,·icnls re4uircd for simultaneous
impmvemem 11f grain yield, maturity, and protein conccntr•1tion.
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Since tr" will he con,lanl for a given population and a given set of relative emnomk
weights, the maximum respon'c to index scle,·tion will he a.:hievcd if the correlation between
gcnotypic worth and the 'clct:tion index is maximized. Hazel' used this relationship as lhc
basis for choosing index t:oeflkicnts.
The e4Ualions given hy Hazel' arc e4uivalent lo lho'c given by Smith.' Oividing holh
sides of the i'" c4ualion by 1r"1r,,,,. the c4uations of S11111h can, for three trait,, he wrillen
as follows.
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llic es1ima1ion of indcx cocfficienls for an optimum selection index will require knowledge
of the relative economic values of traib as well as the gcnotypic and phcnotypic variances
and covariant:e among these trails. It will he seen that ii lllilJOr oh,tade to the w.c of sdcdinn
indices is lhc effon rc4uir.:.I l•• ohtain 'uitahly preci": estimate' of the 1·c4uircd v;iriam:cs
and cov anan.:es.
In ~onie cases, relative c<:onomi<: values of some traits indudcd in lhc index mily Ile set
to 1.cru. Thcsc ,,.,·.-ondary trails •ue nol ol illl)' din:l'l c,·1111011111.: importilnl'e. hul may 'ervc
to enhan~:e overall rc,11<11i-c in gcnotypi,· worth. In lh,·se ,.<1,es. the nght hiind sides of the
mdel'. c4uations nced to he 111<1<lili,·d hy droppmg any 1e11m fo1 whid1 1hc •••m·sponding
economi,· "aluc ha' been s.·t ln 1en1 Funh,·1 nu1rl'. ,·,timatc' of gc11<1typir vari<nKc' or
cov<1.rianccs of 111<.·sc par\t(Ulat llaih will nn l<lll!!Cl. l1<: 11.'4uired lo dc\l'l••P optimum imkx
coelfKi<'nt,_ In fa,·t. Sm11h' c'm"Jered .111 e\amplc wh,•rc genotypi• worth wa' c4ual lo the
genotypll· \'aluc of grainy 1clll alone. hut ''here thc 'election inde\ wa' to indu<k informillion
about car numhe1 per plant. a\crage numlx·r nf grains per car. ilWragc weight per grain.
and wc:ight of 'traw. all e'prc"''J nn lui:antluni.: ''ales.
The Snuth' metllllJ ''' Je\l.·lopmi: ,.-1c.:11.1n 111J1,·.-, will he rdcrred h• a' an "op1i111u111"
indc~ in the -en,..- uMOJ h) W1llian1s. •Th" i, Ill d1fferentiatc tlw; 111.:tl1<1d from more re.:cnt
mod1fi•·at1om. to the on gm.ii pn>p.hal. If g.-nol) pi.: and phenol) pi.: valu.:s arc d"tnhuted
with a mulmanat.- normal Ji,tnhullon. th,· inJex nll.'lfi.:i,·nh ··akulaled from population
parameters in till· wa) pn•p•N·J h) Smith' will gi\l.'. 111a\i111u111 re,1i.1n'e in gcnol) pi.: worth.

+

<11°1 ''

-

r1•t11v.-

-

_

h,-- -

r1·111w

r, .. ,,w

Ow

Hazel' used the method of path cocfficicnls to show that the right hand side of the i'h e4ua1ion
can be expressed as
r1-c11\\ =

h

I

L ar

(J

J<i(ljl

~
ITw

where summation is over the subscript j of the cconomirnlly important traits, and h, is the
s4uare rool of lhc hcritahility of the i'" trait.
Using the parameter' from Tahle I. the variance of gcnotypic worth is given hy
er~

~

I ( ··

1.0)' OUl) + 14.0)' (0.W)

+ !2)10.0IH-10)(2h!UJ

-t C!1HUll)(4.0)(-122.47)

+

(0 01)'I100,IKMl)

(2)( -

l.ll)(4.0)t1Ul) = 12.4364

Thus. 1Tw = (12.4364)"' = 3.5265. If E4u:11ions I an: each divided hy the corresponding
phenotypic standard deviation and hy If". they talo.c the following form.
141.71125h, + 0.35116h, - 0.1701 h,
57.70110 h, + 0.11%7 h,
- 115.0695 h,

0 17116 h,

() 1371

0.0565 h,

-0.47611

+ 0.21136 h,

0.3332
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Since the lla1.cl' c4ua1ion' can he JcrivcJ dircl·lly from lhmc of Smi1h 1 hy dividing each
side of each c4ua1ion hy !he 'amc co11,1an1. holh sch of c411alions will give the same c'limales
for lhc inJcx .:ocffil·icnh.
From Ha1cl''' lerminology. one C!ln sec 1hat, in calculaling oplimum index wefficienls,
one musl have knowledge of ( 11 the gcnolypic varianl·e of each 1rai1, 121 1hc genotypic
correlations helween each pair of !rails. 131 the heritahili1y ol each lrait. l·H 1he phcnotypic
variann~s of each trail, anJ (.'ii lhe phenolypil· com:lations hclween each pair of traits.
Ha1.ef's c4ua1ions e111phasi1.c the point lhat the dewlopmenl of oplimum selcl·tion in<lil·es
re4uircs cs1i111a11on of numcwus popula1ion paramell•rs.
lfa1d' dcwlopcd sckl·11on indi,·cs for 1hc sunultaneou' impmvcmenl of lhr···· lraih in
swine, Siu d111111·.11irn.1. hascd on (I) two of the ,three traih measured on juvcnik animals,
(2) !hose: same two traits plus a third trail measured on the animal's mother, and (3) !hose
same 1hree llails plus the average of 1he firsi lwo for lhc liner in whil·h lhe animal was horn.
These examples serve to show thal the !rails considered imponant in determining gcnotypic
wonh 11\.'Cd not all he indu<l,·d in the index. Funhennore. the index may indude traits olhcr
1han tho~ spccilieJ in lhe definition of genotypic wonh. as well as traits measured on
relatives of those undergomg sclccuon.
In developing sdec1ion indices. Ha1el' caulioned that the indices developed for one herd
may not he widely applicahle. Relative ewnomic values may differ from locality to locality
or wilh 1hc na1ure of 1hc opcralion. Ucnolypil' variari..:es and l·m·ariances may differ from
herd to herd and phenol) pie variances and covarian•·cs may differ because of Jiffereru
managemcnl prae1iccs. Moremcr, inilial cslimates of population parameters may he subject
10 large estimation errors.
f'or gcnol)pil· worth dclin.:J as the µcnotypic value of a "nglc trail, say trait I. 1h.: Smith'
eljUations, for a three lrilit 11ulcx, arc as follows.

+ h_.1r,.. ... ,

h,ui'.111

h,tr1·.1 •1 - er;"''

h 1cr 1•11 • 1 + h_.oi.1 _. 1 + h,cr 1.1.''•

h,,r,.11 ,,

''··· ····

1

h.!cr,,_.,.

h,Hi •111

"'" "'

In a similar way. the Cl.Jllalions of lla1cl' simplify lo
h, 0,,11
·-·

b,r""' -°1,_•,
-

-1

Ht,.H

+

''•''''
h,r,.,,., -·--

t.Jtull

Cflodl

lJ l't ~I

(Jl'l 11

b,r"'-" ----

+ b, - - + b,r,.1.?•1--

u,,111

tr,,11.

lJtit 11

(Jl'l II

h,

= h,

If ,cvcral traits have economil· importarll'e, llcndcrson' has shown that the oplimum
seleclion index for loWI gcnolypil· worth can he ohlaincd hy firs! developing indil·es, I,. for
each 1rnil and lhcn wcighling cad1 index by lhc Cl'ono111ic value of the corresponding 1rnil.
Thus. if I, is 1he sclcdion indn li•r lhc i'" 1rai1, lhcn

I

(JHOI

(Jl'1 It

t11.1ll

<111111

If. for the population characteristics given in Table I. 1hc relalive economic values of
days to ma1unty and pmtein concen1ra1ion were sci to zero. the e<1u;uions for developing a
selection index lo improve }ielJ alone w11ulJ he as follow~.
.lOO.O h,

2.'iO,lklO h, ~ ll.l::!.4 h_.

n.l:!.4 h,

+ lll.O b, -

- J()(l 0 b, -

0.nJ h,

+

~

100.lkkl

o.n.l ti,

:!MU

I .lkl h,

- 122.47

a,1,

~

. + a,I, + ... + a.,1 ..

is lhe optimum index for improving overall gcnolypic worth. The advanlage of lhis approach
is Iha! l·hangcs in rclalivc c.:111111111i.: value' 1.1. ill nol re•111ire cakula1ion of new selection
indices for each !rail. All 1ha1 will he rc4uircJ is a reweigh1ing of the original indices.
For the example consiJercJ ilhove. one \lioulJ eslirnale index coellicicnls for an index,
I,, for increasing yield, for an index. 1... for increasing Jays lo malurily. and for an index.
I, .. for inneasing prolein rnrKenlra1ion. All 1hree in<lil·es would he linear funclions of yield,
Jays 111 maluri1y. and prolcin l'<llll'entrnlion. Then. an index for lhc simullaneous improvement
of all lhrce lrnils would he

0.01 I, -

I .II 1.. + 4.0 I,.

IV. RELATIVE EFFICIENCY Of INDEX SELECTION. INDEPENDENT
CULLING, AND TANDEM SELECTION
Three melhods of selcl·1ion. which ;arc recogni1.cJ as appropriate for simultaneous improvement of 1wo or mun: !rails in a hrccding proµram. ;nc index sde«tion. imlepcnJcnl
culling. and landcm scleclion. A 'elcclion index is a 'i11glc s.:orc which refln·1s the merits
and Jemcrils of various 1rai1s. Selection among genolypes is h;1sed on lhc rclalivc values of
1hc index srnres. If scfc,·1ion i' .:ondul·tcJ for several gcnera1io11s. onl' miglu rnnsiJcr using
the same index in each generalion.
Independent rnlling re4uires the eslahlishmenl of minimum levels of mcril for eal·h trait
An individual with a phenolypi.- value hclow the critical rnlling level for any !rail is removed
from 1he population. Wilh landem selection. one !rail is sclectcJ un1il ii is improved to a
s;itisfac1ory level. Then, in the nexl genl·ralion, selection for a second lrail is pracliced
within 1he selected populalion. and so on fur the 1hird <tnd suhsequenl traits. Differences
among the three hasic approad1es arc dcmonslralell diagrammalically in Figure I.
lla1cl and Lush'' inves1iga1ed the rel;11ive cffil:icnl·ies of these lhree selection methods.
They considered expccleJ response 10 truncalion sele.:lion when phenolypic values are
normally Jis1ribu1eJ, and when both genolypic and environmenlal corrclalions between trails
arc zero. For index selection, expccle<l response in overall gcnolypic worth is

R1

''•'t-11 + h,r"''' · · - + b, - - = h,
h 1r1., 1 , 1 lft'l~I

=

= k·la~h:,ri. 1 , 1

+ ... +

a~h;~of.rn,1"'

a,.

where k is the slanJardilc<l selection differential,
is the phenolypic standard deviation,
h' is the heritability, and lhc subscripts refer to the traits included in the index.
For indcpcndenl culling of uncorrclaleJ trails. response in overall gcnolypic wonh is
expected to he

R.? ~ a 1hik 1•r,.111 + ...

+ a.. h~k ..0 1., 111

where k, is the standardized selection differential corresponding 10 lhe fraction saved when
culling for the i'" lrail. l'ur single trail (landcm) selection. expected response is

R, = k "•· h'
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To funher facilitate comparison of the three selection methods. Hazel and Lush" considered
only those cases for which the product of relative economic value, heritability. and phenotypic
standard deviation, was the same for all traits. Under these more restrictive conditions,
expected rc,ponses to one .:ydc of selection for each method can be expressed as follows.
Index:

R, = n"' k ah' 1r,

Independent culling:

R, = n k, ah'

Tandem:

R,

=

11,

k ah' a,

In these cquati1\nS, k depends upon the fraction p of the population selected by tandem or
index selection while k, Jcpends upon culling of a fraction p' • for each of the n traits.
Under these vef) spc.:if1.: 1:onditions, index selection will he n"' times as efficient as tandem
selei:tion, rcgarJless of sclci:tion intensity. Ha1el anJ Lush presented a geoim!lric argument
L\ to why 1h1s should he so.
TIICse e11uations alsti show 1ha1 indepcn<lenl culling for uni:orrelaled traits is always
intcm1ed1a1e in clfo:ien.:y 10 index and tandem selection. Independent i:ulling is expei:ted
to approa.:h the etfo:ien.:y of inJex selection as the number of traits decreases, and as the
selected poni,m of the population becomes smaller (more intense selection). The advantage

of imJepen<lenl rnlling over tandem selection will <lenease as the number of trails increases
and when selection bewmcs less intense. Although Hazel and Lush'' found ii nel·essary to
use several restrictive assumptions to compare efficiencies of the three methods of multitrait
selection, their results provided a strong arb'Ument for the use of selection indices in breeding
programs.
The simplified eljuations of Hat.cl and Lush" rnnnol be applied to the hypothetical population <lescribe1I in Tahk I. First, the gcnotypic and phenotypic correlations between each
pair of the three traits would have to be 1.cm. Then, it would he necessary for the relative
ernnomic weights to be changed to -0.79 and -1.JJ for <lays to mature and protein concentration, respectively. if the traits were to be considered elJUally imponant in the sense
specified hy Hazel and Lush.
Young' also evaluated these selection methods, but with fewer restrictive assumptions,
and came to similar conclusions. Young first considered relative responses to the three
selection methods when !rails were independent, bul not of elJual imponance. Under these
conditions, index selection is more efficient than tandem selection, with the advantage
becoming greater as the number of traits increases and as the relative imponances of the
traits approach a common value.
In comparing index selection with independent culling, Young' first estimated the optimum
culling levels for each of the uncorrelated traits. The superiority of index selection over
independent culling was greatest when the traits were of equal imponance and when selection
intensity was low to intermediate.
In considering relative efficiencies of selection for correlated traits, Young' limited discussion to two trails. Both genotypic and phenotypic correlations have imponant effects on
the relative efficiencies of the three selection methods. Generalization of the results is
difficult. However, it does seem that selection using an optimum index will always be at
leasl as efficient as selection hase<l on optimum culling levels. Similarly, selection using
optimum culling levels should always be at least as efficient as using tandem selection.
Finney• suggested more generalized formulas for studying the relative efficiencies of these
three selection methods. Central to Finncy's proposal was the concept that covariances
between genotypic values of individual traits and overall genotypic wonh play a key role
in determining the relative effectiveness of the three methods. Expected change in genotypic
wonh in response to selection for a single trait is proponional lo the ratio of the covariance
(between genotypic value for lhat trait and the total gcnotypic wonh) to the phenotypic
standard deviation for lhal trait. If one of these ratios is far larger than any other, tandem
selection for that trail, or independent culling with high selection intensity for that trail,
should give responses in overall gcnotypic worth which arc dose lo that expected from index
selection. Finney suggested that such an approach would have allowed Young' to develop
results with wider applicability. For the trails lisle<l in Table I , the ratio of the covariance
between genotypic value and genotypic worth lo the phenotypic standard deviation is 0.48
for yield, - I .68 for days to maturity, and 1.17 for protein concentration. Since these three
values are similar, it is likely that index selection would be considerably more effective than
independent culling or tandem selection for improving genotypic wonh.
Pesek and Baker• used computer simulation lo compare tandem and index selection in
advanced generations of inbred species. They considered selection among random F. plants
from a cross between two homozygous parents, and then among F, progeny of the selected
plants. i-;or tandem selc~·tion, elJual proportions were selected for one trait in the F. and for
the other in the F,. A selection index was calculated from the I·,, data and used lo select in
both generations. Their simuh1tions were hased on a 10 locus genetic model and included
only negative genotypic correlations varying from -0.95 to 0.0, heritabilities from 0.) to
0.8, and ratios of relative economic imponance of 0.5 lo 1.5. Their results indicated that
index selection should be considerably more efficient than tandem selection for improving
genotypic wonh for two negatively correlated trails.
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In some applicali1ins. a seleclion imkx based on several lraib is used lo improve a single
trail. h is nol d1ffll'Ull lo show 1ha1. if lhe index rneffil·ienb arc reliable es1i111a1es of the
optimum coelfa·icnls. and if lhc !rail im:luded in lhe definilion ol genolypic wonh is induded
in the index, ~h·iion basl'd on the index will always give grea1er response lhan d1rel·t
selection for 1ha1 trait by itself. When index coefficients arc chosen lo maximile the correlation between an index and the genotypic value of one trail, the correlalion will always
be greater than lhe correlation with the phenolypic value of 1ha1 trail, provided lha1 trail is
included in the inde11.

over all possible environments. They argued lha1 an adequ;Uc criterion would be lo choose
index coefficients so 1ha1 average gcnotypic worth would be maximi1.ed. Since an exact
solution is i111prnc1kal. lhcy rcrnmmendcd lhal index co1:1licienls be cslimaled from pooled
genolypic and phenolypic variam:e-covariunce malrices, and 1ha1 the average undergo a
correction lo give final estimates. Hanson and Johnson provide a worked example for two
populations of soybean, G/rdm• mux. Caldwell and Weber'" also discussed the possibility
of developing general selection indices for use in crop breeding.

VII. OTHER MODIFIED SELECTION INDICES

V. RESTRICTED SELECTION INDICES
Kemp1horne and Nordskog"' considered 1ha1 breeders may sometimes wish lo maximize
genotypic worth while res1ric1ing change in some trails. As an example, they described a
case where a pouflry breeder wished 10 maximize economic value based on egg weight,
body weight, egg production, and fraction of blood spots, while maintaining body weight
at an i111ermedia1e level. fhey calculated such an index. The index was equal 10 the unrestricted index multiplied by a modifying matrix. In general. imposing a res1ric1ion on changes
in any trait will reduce the correlation between genotypic worth and the resuhing index, and
will therefore reduce expected response 10 selection. TI1e extent of the reduction will depend
on the particular correla1ional structure of lhe population.
Tallis" provided a further exlcnsion of lhe rcs1ric1ed seleclion index. Rather than restricting
response lo a lixed value, Tallis developed a method for restricting response 10 a proportion
or a fixed value. If 1he value is specified as zero, the Tallis index is the same as that of
Kemplhome and Nordsl..og. '" Harville" described su.:h indices as having proportionali1y
constraints. This 1erminology is more suilable 1han 1he "op1imum genotype" 1erminology
used by Tallis.'' Harville" considered the case where seleclion is meant 10 improve genolypic
value~ of differenl 1r.1its by specified amoun1s.
Pesek and Baker," in considering 1hc problem of assigning relative economic weights,
proposed thill selection indices be developed by specifying "desired genelic gains" for each
nit. They developed a method for calculaling a seleclion index thal would move the
genocypic means in the desired direc1ion. Their melhod appears to be a specific case of 1he
proportional constraint method developed by Tallis.'' While Pesek and Baker 04 did refer to
Tallis'" paper, they apparently did not realize that their method of "desired gains" was
identical to that of Tallis when proponionality constrainls are auached to all traits in the
indcl. Similarly, a more recent paper by Yamada ti al." also appears 10 be identical to lhat
of Tallis."
Tai•• developed a generalization of the Pesek and Baker index 1ha1 could be applied when
some of the tr.sits in the index are nut conslrained. II appears 1ha1 the modificalion proposed
by Tai was covered in an earlier paper by Harville." The indices of Harville." Tai,'" and
Pcsel.. and Baker" are all cquivalenl 10 1ha1 of Tallis'' if cons1rain1s are specified for all lhe
traits in 1he index. If consirainls are nol applied lo all 1raits. lhen ii appears 1ha1 the Tallis"
indu is not a.' efficienl as thal developed independently by Harville" and by Tai. 'b

VI. GENERAL SELECTION INDICES
Han!>l.m and Johnson'" noted 1ha1 any seleclion index is cakul;ited from a specific populauon of genotypes 1es1ed in sp<.•cifi.: environmenlS and quesuoned whelhcr or not such an
index could be used as a g.:ner;il index in a breeding program. They suggested ii would be
more effic1en1 hl coml>inc informa1ion from a series of experime111s 10 oblain an average or
general index. In averaging dala from several experiments. the purpose would be to develop
an 1nJeA which would maximi1.e response in reference 10 all possible genolypes evaluated
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Elston considered the problem of ranking individuals based on 1heir phenotypic values,
and proposed a multiplicative index for this purpose. In the Elston index, data for each trait
are transformed so 1hat high values are desirable and dis1ribu1ions are similar, at least in
number of modes. The index is then conslrucled by subtracling lhe minimum sample value
for each trail and forming 1he producl of the adjusted values. This procedure is based strictly
on phenotypic values and docs no1 require estimation of gcnolypic and phenotypic parameters.
In a sense, the index assumes that each trait receives equal emphasis in lhe selection or
ranking process.
In assessing the use of selection indices, Williams' evaluated the use of a base inde1. A
base index was defined as one in which the relative economic values are used as the index
coefficients. The index is similar to that of Elston'" in thal ii does nol require estimates of
genotypie and phenotypic parameters. Williams' noted that the op1imum index of Smith'
adjusts the weighting coefficients in an attempt 10 correct for differences in genotypic
variability, as well as for correla1ions between lrails. The base index should approach the
optimum index in efficiency if correlalions be1ween trails are small, and if 1he variability
for each trait rellecls its relalive importance.

VIII. SUMMARY
The optimum selection index for improving a specified linear function of genotypic values
is a linear function of phenotypic values in which the weights attached to each phenotypic
value arc chosen to maximize the correlation between genotypic worth and the selection
index. Estimation of oplimum index coefficients requires knowledge of genotypic and phenotypic variances and covariances among traits, or, equivalently, of heritabilities and of
geno1ypic and phenotypic correlations among traits. An index for a case where relative
economic values are nonzero for more than one trait can be calculated by lirst calculating
an index for each trait and then weighting lhe individual indices by 1he relalive economic
values of the corresponding trails.
For simultaneous improvemenl of genolypic worth of several traits, index selection should
always be at least as effective as !ndependenl culling which, in tum, should always be al
leasl as effective as tandem selection. The advantage of using an optimum index will be
greater if the relative economic values are equal, and if genolypic correlalions between traits
are low or negative.
There are inslances where a planl breeder may wish to improve genolypic worth while
restricting change in one or more lrails 10 some particular value, or at leasl 10 some proportion
of a specified value. Theory has been developed for eslimaling indices which meet the
requirements of fixed or proportional conslrainls. II is apparent that people working in plant
breeding have not been fully aware of these lheorelical developmen1s. More recenl papers
on restricted selection indices suggest 1ha1 earlier proposals might not result in optimum
response.
Indices based on average estimates of genolypic and phenolypic paramelers, while never
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having as great a predicted response as specific selection indil·cs, often show n:alized
responses that arc in dose prox11ni1y to those obtained by using specific indices. Such
generalized indices may give the best average response.
Other moJifkations to the selection index methodology include the use of a hase index,
where relative: economic values arc used for index c1iclfkients. and a weight-free index
based solely on observed phenotypic values.
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Chapter 2

TllE APPLICATION Of SELECTION INDICES IN CROP IMPROVEMENT

I. INTRODUCTION
Mud1 of the rel·ent literature 011 the use of selection indices for crop improvement conl'Crns
self-pollinated crops or 111ai1.c. Z1•11 may.L This rellccts the amount of research being conducted with these species rather than the cfkctiveness of selection indices in their improvement.
The various applications of selection indices can be divided into two major groups. The
lirst group includes those instances where the objective is to improve a single quantitative
trait. In this group. selel·tion indices may incorporate data from related traits, or from the
same trait in related plants, to increase the effectiveness of selection.
The second group of applications im:ludes those instances where the objective is to improve
two or more traits simultaneously. In this ·group, significant problems arise in assigning
relative economic weights to the various traits. Because of this problem, researchers have
developed moJified methods, such as base indices, restricted indices, and multiplicative
weight-free indices.
The purpose of this chapter is to review recent literature on selection indices, and, by so
doing, to provide a background on the types of selection problems for which selection indices
have been considered. This review also serves to illustrate some of the methods used for
estimating genotypic and phenotypic variances and covariances.

II. APPLICATIONS INVOLVING IMPROVEMENT OF A SINGLE
QUANTITATIVE TRAIT
Smith' introduced the concept of a linear selection index by developing an index for
improved grain yield of wheat. Tritirnm 11<'.1·til'11111. He concluded that using an inde11 based
on yield, yield components, and straw weight would result in greater response in yield than
would selection for yield itself. Similar conclusions have been reached by Munhy and Rao'
in a study of lodging resistance in barley, Horde11m 1•11/gure. They concluded that an index
based on plant height and weight of the main shoot would give only 75% as much improvement in lodging angle as would selcclion for lodging ;mglc itself. However. lhey l"Onsidered
that it is easier to measure planl hcighl and main stem weight lhan lodging angle, and that
the index would lherefore provide a useful basis for improving loJging resislance.
Rosie lie and Brown' assessed the use of selection indices for improving lraits related to
Septoriu 1wdoru111 resistance in wheat. They evaluated yield, yield components, and disease
symptoms on infcc1ed and disease-free (fungicide control) plots of F2-derived F, lines from
six wheat crosses. They found that usi~g severity of disease on the llag leaf and on the head
as secondary trails failed to provide much advantage in selecting for improved yielJ or
increased seed weight under diseased conditions.
Thurling• evaluated several selection indices for improving yield of rapeseed, Hru.uirn
rnmpestris, in western Australia. Two full-sib families within each of 32 half-sib families
were evaluated in two blocks at a single location. Smith's' method was used to calculate
several selection indices for improving yield and el!.pected responses were compared. Indices
based on yield components alone would not resuh in as much response as selection for yield•
per se. However, indices based on yield components and certain vegetative characteristics
resulted in a higher expected response than selection for yield alone. The diflicully of
conducting an ell.tensive evaluation of a selection index over several environments led the
author to question 1he practical value of selection indices.
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Drought Course Lecture Outlines - Lecture 1O

1. The Maize Drought Tolerance Network
1.1 Why have a Maize Drought Tolerance Network?
National program awareness: the basis for the Drought Network is the sharing of germplasm
and methodology among concerned national programs, and with CIMMYT. This will ensure
that national programs are fully aware of stress tolerant germplasm being developed, and they
will be in a position to utilise it immediately, if they so desire.
The network provides a vehicle by which information and methodology· can also be shared.
This will be through exchange of technical reports, through the distribution of the Drought
Network Report after each round of testing, and through training courses such as the present
one.

National program involvement: By using the network as a means for testing and developing
drought tolerant germplasm, national program scientists will have an important stake in the
development process. The germplasm so developed will be theirs to use as they think fit. As
well, cooperators could contribute germplasm, selection information and general guidance to
the network.

Broad adaptation of germplasm under development: During the development of the population
Tuxperio Sequfa it was apparent that some of the gains in "drought tolerance" (perhaps 21 % of
the total gains) were due to improved adaptation of this germplasm to the Tlaltizapan site
(Bolanos and Edmeades, 1993). This highlighted the need to develop and test drought tolerant
germplasm at a number of sites in our cooperating countries.

2. Mechanisms of germplasm sharing and improvement
2.1 Drought Tolerant Populations: The idea that one or two populations should serve as a
reservoir of genetic variability for drought tolerance was put into practice by CIMMYT's Maize
Physiology Program, and the Drought Tolerant Population-1 (DTP1) was formed in 1986. In
1989 this population was considerably upQraded by a major introgression of drought tolerant
germplasm, to form DTP2. These populations are composed of about 60-65% lowland tropical
germplasm, about 15-20% subtropical germplasm and about 20% temperate germplasm. Both
are mixed grain colour and texture, and are intermediate in maturity. Yields of 10-11 tons/ha
have been reported from them under unstressed conditions in Tlaltizapan, a mid-altitude
disease-free test environment. Under stress, their performance has been among the best of
the elite drought tolerant populations, but at this stage of their development, it has been no
better.

2.2 Means of improving these populations: the present selection scheme is a recurrent 51
selection scheme in two stages. In the first stage about 600 51 families are formed at Poza Rica
under disease pressure in the A (winter) cycle. These are then subjected to testing in Obregon
(heat and drought), Poza Rica (lowland tropical diseases), Batan (mid-altitude diseases), and at
Tlaltizapan (agronomic performance). At the same time, each 51 family is sib-increased at
Tlaltizapan, families being eliminated on the basis of their general performance at other sites as
the season progresses. Finally, based on across-location observations, a core group of 222
families is selected for international testing. The recombination of the superior fraction is based
on across-location performance. Lattice-adjusted yields from each site are passed to the
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Selection Assistant program, where weights are placed on yields from each site according to
yield level, incidence of drought, etc, and a superior fraction of 40 families is identified and
recombined.
The testing phases requires almost 2 years. During this time there are opportunities for
improving each 51 family by advancing to 52 and selecting one superior 52 to repres~nt that
family in recombination, etc. Thus far this has not been done.
2.3 Strengths of this approach: It brings together germplasm of widely different adaptations,
mixes it and allows a series of recombinations which will permit genes for drought tolerance
mechanisms to be recombined with genes good agronomic performance. Thus germplasm
from widely different backgrounds can be combined into a sin~le entity. If this is then shipped
to cooperators in a form which they can use to extract inbred hnes, synthetics, etc. The
population is open-ended, in that a major introgression is planned each 4-5 years as new
source materials are identified and proven to have superior performance.
A second major advantage is that it gets around a number of problems of seed quarantine and
proprietary rights. The population becomes a Mexican entity, produced here in Mexico. If we
attempted to ship the individual components, especially hybrids, we would quickly run into
problems of quarantine (e.g., seed produced in southern Africa, but shipped from Mexico -we
cannot state anything about the seed production conditions), and proprietary rights (this is my
F1 hybrid I). When components are merged into a single population, many of these objections
are eliminated.
2.4 Weaknesses of this approach:
It is probably impossible to have a single population that meets the needs of specific countries
and sites. This confines the role of these materials to source germplasm, that will be used in a
back-crossing program within national programs.
A central problem with both populations is disease resistance. In the process of pursuing
drought tolerance among sources, little or no attention has been paid to the associated disease
resistances that the sources carry. In doing so CIMMYT has argued that specific disease
resistances are best added to the germplasm in the regions and zone of adaptation that the
germplasm is designed to serve. Genes for downy mildew resistance exist in low frequency in
both populations. DTP1 carries no streak resistance and there is a low frequency of streak
resistance in DTP2. Neither is strongly resistant to H. maydis, E. turcicum, P. polysora or P.
sorghi. Ear rots will be a problem where disease pressure is high. Fortunately, in most droughtprone areas, the air is generally dry, and conditions for severe fungal disease epidemics are
less favourable than in standard lowland tropical environments.
Insect resistance: There is a low frequency of genes for insect resistance in DTP2.
The adaptation-of these populations to specific sites and specific requirements for grain color
and texture. is a central issue in their further development.
Extraction of lines with clean true colour may well be a problem. Early experience with these
materials suggests that it will be comparatively simple to extract clean white lines from these
populations, but that yellow lines from either will be a weak in colour.
2.5. Identification and verHlcatlon of drought tolerant sources In national pro~rams:
CIMMYT feels certain that there are excellent sources of drought tolerance already 1n existence
in national programs. It is to be hoped that these will be entered in trials of drought tolerant
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germplasm that are grown as part of the Network activities. These would then be identified as
drought tolerant materials at the site where that trial was grown, and in the next round of testing
these entries could be more widely tested.
The problem we encounter with this approach is one of seed supply and quarantine. Take for
example the case of single cross hybrids. If 7kg of seed of a desirable is supplied by a national
program cooperator, present quarantine arrangements here in Mexico require that all of this
seed be grown first under isolation in Mexico. CIMMYT can obviously not increase seed of a
SX hybrid, nor would it be reasonable to expect national programs to supply us with lines to
make the hybrid here.
To avoid this difficulty we may have to ship seed from specific locations to other cooperators in
the region, that is, form small networks within regions that exchange superior entries for further
testing under drought.
Another approach is to receive superior source materials from national programs at CIMMYT,
along with data on their regional performance, retest them here in Tlaltizapan under relatively
neutral conditions, and to form a new Drought Tolerant Population, or to introgress these new
sources into the existing populations (DTP3? DTP4?). Such introgressions will probably have
to be organized along lines of specific adaptation: for example, lowland tropical; mid-altitude
tropical; yellow grain; white grain.

3. Who constitutes the Maize Drought Tolerance Network?
The Network is made up of individuals in national programs (public and private) who share an
interest in developing drought tolerant maize germplasm. The Network will be coordinated by
CIMMYT, under the auspices of the UNDP Maize Stress Project.
We recognise that there will be two groups of network cooperators: a larger group which will be
primarily interested in testing synthetics and varieties being developed within the network.
Generally they will conduct such tests in the normal rainy season, and will contribute locally
adapted drought tolerant varieties for testing across a wider range of sites by other
collaborators. We refer to these as testing cooperators.
A second smaller group of cooperators will concentrate on the development of drought tolerant
germplasm through a recurrent testing scheme of S1 (or full-sib) families under conditions of
carefully controlled drought. The development of population(s) will be coordinated from
CIMMYT with national program help, and they will serve as the repository for genes associated
with drought tolerance. Populations would therefore be open-ended, and introgressions of
superior germplasm will take place from time to time as appropriate. We refer to this group as
development cooperators.
How would this network differ from the normal group of CIMMYT's international germplasm
testing cooperators?
We believe that over time cooperators in the drought network will be distinguished by:
1) Interest in the problem of drought tolerance in maize, and a national responsibility to breed
for areas affected by drought.
2) Access to good testing sites. Such sites should have deep uniform soils typical of the region
in which drought occurs, and should have a high probability of a reliable dry period
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occurring in a growing season which is either the normal maize season or a dry season
not very different in temperature regime to the normal growing season.
3) For development cooperators the capacity to supply supplemental irrigation at the site is
important. The source of water should be reliable all year around, good quality
sprinkler/ gravity irrigation systems should be available, and drainage of excess water
should be uniform and rapid. Sites relying on furrow irrigation should be well-levelled. If
possible the site should be close to a meteorological station so that daily rainfall, windrun,
temperatures and pan evaporation data can be reported.
4) For all cooperators the capacity to observe anthesis-silking interval on a family basis, to
score leaf loss from below-ear senescence and above-ear firing, and the capacity to
recognize tassel blasting when it occurs is important.
5) Some familiarity with instruments which measure plant water potential (pressure chamber,
infrared thermometer, porometers) is an asset, but is by no means essential.
6) We prefer to measure shelled grain yields since shelling percentaQe is often affected by
flowering stress. Access to a sheller would therefore be essential. For certain trials,
especially those conducted by development cooperators, we will also need weights of 100
kernel samples at oven-dry moisture percentage (or at a moisture content defined by a
good electronic moisture tester). Access to moisture testers, and perhaps balances and
ovens will be needed in those cases.
These requirements represent a desirable end point in cooperation, one which we can work
towards toQether. We emphasize that the current absence of some of these facilities should not
prevent an interested cooperator from becoming part of the Drought Network.

4. Network Activities to Date
4.1 First round of testing:
Please refer to Edmeades et al. (1991), the report of the first round of testing, a document held
on reference in the Library.
The trials reported here were announced in mid-1989, and seed of three trials (the DEVT Early
Trial, DEVT Late trial, and the S1 progeny trial of the population DTP1) were sent out for testing
by interested cooperators in 1990. Results were returned in late 1990 and early 1991. All trial
data reaching CIMMYT by May 31, 1991 were included in this analysis.

Methods and Materials
-

A: Materials under test:
All populations under test in the DEVT trials were derived from CIMMYT populations, with
appropriate places in each trial for local check entries.
Pool 16 Sequla: Pool 16 is an early white dent population. This population is based mainly on
crosses among a large number of early and late white dent materials from Mexico, the
Caribbean, Central· and South America and Asia. Prior to selection for drought tolerance,
approximately 12 cycles of recurrent half-sib family selection had been conducted in CIMMYT's
back-up unit primarily for early maturity, but also for better plant type, improved yield, tolerance
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to high plant density, and to stalk rot. Pool 16 is well adapted to short season dry environments
in sub-Saharan Africa. In the early 80s a version of it was partially converted to streak
resistance by llTA and SAFGRAD Programs, and underwent recurrent selection for improved
performance in Ivory Coast, using tied and untied ridges to impose differential water stress.
Selection at CIMMYT was initially within this version of the population, but in Cycle 1 the
CIMMYT and SAFGRAD versions were combined. SY.nthetics under test in the present trials
were derived from CO, which was tested as 196 full-s1b families in a replicated trial under three
water regimes in Tlaltizapan in 1987A. Synthetics based on the 1Obest and worst families for
an index of traits used during selection (see Bolanos et al, 1990; Edmeades et al., 1990) were
created and advanced to F2, and entered in the DEVT Early Trial.
Pool 18 Sequla: Pool 18 is an early yellow dent population. The origins of Pool 18 Sequla are
generally similar to those of Pool 16, except that selection for drought tolerance was based
solely on the CIMMYT version of the population. Recently selection in this population has been
for a more a flinty grain type. Synthetics under test in the present trial were derived from CO,
which was tested in two stages: 1500 S1 families were created and tested in an observation
nursery in Obregon under heat and drought stress in 1986. Remnant seed of the best 250 of
these was planted in a replicated trial under three water regimes in Tlaltizapan in 1987A.
Synthetics based on the 1Obest and worst families for traits used as part of a selection index
were created and advanced to F2, and entered in DEVT Early Trial.
La Pasta Sequra: La Pasta is tropical late maturing white dent population of Tuxperio
germplasm, relatively tall and vigorous, with a considerable level of resistance to streak virus.
This population had undergone recurrent full-sib family improvement in CIMMYT's International
Progeny Testing Trials (IPTTs) for 6 cycles prior to its conversion by CIMMYT to streak
resistance at llTA. Synthetics under test in the present trials were derived from C1 of La Pasta
Sequla. Cycle Owas tested as 167 S1 families in a replicated trial under three water regimes in
Tlaltizapan in 1987A, and the best 40 families were recombined to form C1. One thousand S1
families were created and tested in an observation nursery in ObreQOn under heat and drought
stress in 1987. Remnant seed of the best 225 of these was planted 1n a replicated trial under
three water regimes in Tlaltizapan in 1988A. Synthetics based on the 1O best and worst families
for traits used as part of a selection index were created and advanced to F2 in 1988A, and
entered in DEVT Late Trial.
Pool 26 Sequra: Pool 26 is a tropical late yellow dent population, made up mainly of materials
from Central America, Mexico, Colombia, the Caribbean and Asia. It contains a small amount
of US Cornbelt germplasm. It is relatively tolerant to stunt and has good yield potential. When
families from this population were being assembled to form Pool 26 Sequfa, 38% of the families
of CO were derived from a fraction of Pool 26 which had been improved specifically for
resistance to Fall Armyworm. Cycle Owas tested as 250 S1 families in a replicated trial under
three water regimes in Tlaltizapan in 1987A, and the best 50 families were recombined to form
C1. One thousand S1 families were created and tested in an observation nursery in Obregon
under heat and drought stress in 1987. Remnant seed of the best 232 of these was planted in a
replicated trial under three water regimes in Tlaltizapan in 1988A. Synthetics based on the 1O
best and worst families for traits used as part of a selection index were created and advanced to
F2 in 1988A, and entered in the DEVT Late Trial.
Drought Tolerant Population-1 (DTP1): Intermediate maturity mixed grain color and type,
tropical and subtropical adaptation. This formation of this population has been described in
previous lectures.
In 1989A a bulk of C4 was planted under a linesource irrigation system and selfs were made at
varying distances from the irrigation line. At harvest 600 ears were selected from the driest area
of the linesource. In 1989 these were screened in Obregon under drought and heat, for
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disease in Poza Rica, and for general performance in Tlaltizapan in 1989A. On the basis of
performance at these three sites, the best 350 were sib-increased under well-watered
conditions to provide additional seed, and the best 222 were finally selected for international
testing.
National Program Check entries: Cooperators were requested to select check entries that
matched the general entries for the trials in maturity.
B: Trials

Early Drought Experimental Variety Trial (DEVT-E):
Germplasm under test: For the most part entries in this trial were either experimental varieties
(made up from the best fraction of full-sib families) in the case of Pool 16, or were synthetics
formed by crossing superior 81 families selected on the basis of all traits observed (e.g., "best
all characters", or "small tassel size", or "best for all traits" and "worst for all traits"). Note that
the entry list was not constant during this trial series because of seed supply constraints. Thus
two versions of entries 2, 7, 8 and 11 were under test.
Entries were as follows:
1.Pool 16 Sequra, Co F2
2(1).Pool 16 Sequra, •best all", Co F2
(sites 1-17)
2(2).Pool 16 Sequra, best yield RN, Co F2
(sites 18-21)
3.Pool 16 Sequra, "worst all, Co F2
4.Pool 16 drought synthetic, high yld, F2
5.Pool 16 drought synthetic, good ASI, F2
6.Pool 16 Across 86, F3
7(1).TEW Synth. resistant to Phyllacora, F2
(sites 1-17)
7(2).Tropical Early White Drought Synthetic
(sites 18-21)
8(1).Pool 15 Synthetic, F2
(sites 1-17)
8(2).Tropical Early Yellow Drought Synthetic
(sites 18-21
9.Pool 18 Sequra. Co F2
10.Pool 18 Sequra, small tassel size, Co F2
11 (1).Poo11a Sequra, ·best an•, CoF2
(sites 6-21}
11 (2).Poo11a Sequra, -worst a11·. CoF2
(sites 1-5)
12.Pool 18 Sequra, best ASI, CoF2
13.Rattray Arnold (1) 8149
14.Across 8530
15.Local check 1
16.Local check 2

Notes:

PR89A-696#
PR88B-5641 #
PR88B-5629#
PR88B-5642#
PR88A-210#
PR88A-213#
TL89B-6696#
PR89A-224
PR89B-5216-B
PR86B-5233#
PR89B-5216-D
TL87B-6655#
PR88B-5623#
TL89B-6699-5#
TL89B-5626#
PR88B-5616#
PR88B-5085#
TL87A-1049#
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1) Entries 4 and 5 were developed from CIMMYT's version of Pool 16, based on Back-Up Unit selections of 500 s1
families at Tlaltizapan. They do not carry streak resistance.
2) Entry 6 Is an across-location selection of 12 FS families found to be superior under drought at Tlaltizapan and in
Burkina Faso.
3) Entry 7(1) showed good general vigor and is a synthetic of 1 families showing resistance to Phyllachora
maydis.
4) Entry 8(1) was developed from CIMMYT Pool 15 in a similar manner to Entries 4 and 5
5) Entry 1o has shown promise in tests In Mexico, and resembled a "best all" selection.
6) Entries 13 and 14 are stable high yielding experimental varieties from CIMMYT's International Testing Program.
Entry 13 is later maturing than most other entries.
7) Entries 15 and 16 were supplied by the cooperator.

s

Test locations:
1. Tucuman, Argentina, 27 S 65 W, 481 masl. Mean yield = 5.3 tons/ha, Dr. N Saracco
2. Lodana, Ecuador, Mean yield = 2.1 tons/ha, lngs. Segundo Reyes and Daniel Alarcon
3. Hualtaco Piura, Peru. 5 S, 81 W, 29 masl, Mean yield = 4.3 tons/ha, Ing. Jose Moran
4. Harare, Zimbabwe, 18 S, 31 E, 1506 masl, Mean yield =2.2 tons/ha, Dr. K Short
5. Golden Valley, Zambia, 14 S 28E, 1200 masl, Mean yield not recorded Qodged by termites); Dr. C. Mungoma
6. IARI, New Delhi, India, 28 N, n E, 228 masl, Mean yield = 4.7 tons/ha, Dr. N.N. Singh
7. Godhra, India, 23 N, 74 E, 119 masl, Mean yield = 1.4 tons/ha, Dr. M.D. Arha
8. Tak-Fa, Thailand, 16 N, 100 E, 86 masl, Mean yield= 2.3 tons/ha, Dr. C. Kitbamroong
9 & 10. Obregon, Mexico, 27 N, 100 W, 20 masl, Mean yield =2.8 tons/ha and 2.8 tons/ha (rain interfered), G.
Ed mead es
11. Sinematiali, Cote d'Ivoire, 9 N, 3 W, 305 masl, Mean yield = 2.7 tons/ha, Dr. A. Diallo
12. Poza Rica, Mexico, 21 N, 97 W, 60 masl, Mean yield = 3.4 tons/ha, G. Edmeades
Data lost in transit: Ngabu, Malawi
Data arrived late: llonga, Tanzania; Awasa, Ethiopia; Siete Lagoas, Brazil.

Trial methodology
A rainfall gauge was supplied with each trial set and monthly rainfall totals for each site were
reported along with the trial results.
DEVT-E and DEVT-L: Each trial consisted of a 4 x 4 alpha (0, 1) lattice (Patterson and Williams,
1976) in 4 replicates. Plot size was normally 4 rows Sm long, 0.75-0.SOm apart, and the plants
were usually 20cm apart in the row in DEVT-E (66,000 plants/ha) or 25 cm apart in DEVT-L
(53,000 plants/ha). Actual densities ranged from 40,000 plants/ha to 66,000 plants/ha.
Cooperators were asked to record days to 50% anthesis, 50% silking, scores of foliar
senescence, stand counts at harvest, lodging, ear£umber, grain moisture at harvest, shelled
grain yield from a bordered plot area (6.38-6.60 m ), and if possible weight of 100
representative grains from each plot.
Anthesis-silking interval and yield components were calculated where possible, and yields
adjusted to 15% grain moisture. Data were subject to analysis of variance. The relative
efficiency of the lattice design compared with a randomized complete block design ranged from
0% to 52% (average 15%) for the early maturing trial, and ranged from 0- 177% (average 35%)
for the late maturing trial. In the tables which follow, all data are given as lattice-adjusted means.
An across-site analysis of variance based on lattice adjusted means for grain yield at e~ch site
was carried out, using the pooled error from the individual site analyses as a measure of
average error. Sites were considered random effects. Pre-planned single degree of freedom
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comparisons were carried out in the late maturing dataset where the entries remained the same
at all 17 locations.
In addition, joint linear regressions (Blum, 1988; Eberhart and Russell, 1966) were carried out in
which yield of an individual genotype was regressed on mean yield at each site.

Across location yields:

Entry

Yield
t/ha

Anthesis
d

ASI
d

1. Pool 16 Sequfa, Co F2
2. Enti 2
3. Poo 16 Seq., "worst all", C~ F2
4. Pool 16 Ort Syn, highJ.ld, ~
5. Pool 16 Ort Syn, goo ASI, 2
6. Pool 16 Across 86, Fa
7. Entry 7
8. Enti8
9. Poo 18 Sequfa, Co
10.Pool 18 Sequra, sm tass.C() F2
11.Enti 11
12.Poo 18 Sequfa, best ASI, CoF2
13.Rattray Arnold (1) 8149
14.Across 8530
15. Local check 1
16. Local check 2

3.11
3.30
3.15
2.74
2.72
3.27
2.51
3.28
2.66
2.81
2.73
2.46
3.69
3.54
3.64
3.72

53.7
53.8
53.9
51.9
52.4
53.2
53.3
53.3
50.5
50.3
50.3
51.1
57.8
54.2
56.9
57.8

1.99
1.51
1.83
2.04
1.93
1.98
2.68
1.71
2.61
2.30
2.59
2.47
1.63
2.15
1.61
2.36

'j

Discussion
A total of 21 sets of the early maturing trial were distributed for testing, and 12 returned useful
results, a return rate of 57%.

High yielding sites (§J: Data from Tucuman represented a test of yield potential rather than
drought tolerance. Despite the high yields, the coefficient of variation for yield in this trial was
very high (42%). The two check entries outyielded the best CIMMYT entry (Rattray Arnold (1)
8149) by a significant 26%. Pool 16 Sequfa entries generally outyielded those from Pool 18.
Plants at this site were tall, presumably because of photoperiod effects.
A similar pattern of yields was seen at Piura, Peru, where the check, Costerio-36, outyielded the
best CIMMYT entry (Pool 16 Across 86) by a significant 34%. At Delhi, India (Table 1-6), also a
high yielding location, Pool 16 Sequra "best all" (5.44 tjha) was only 0.74 tjha less than the
highest yielding check, Harsha. Yields were also relatively high at Sinematiali, Ivory Coast
(Table 1-11), where little stress was encountered at flowering. Here the check entry, TZEComp
3 x 4, outyielded Pool 16 Sequfa "worst all" and Across 8530 by a non-significant margin. Poza
Rica, Mexico, was a relatively unstressed site, though heavily lodged at flowering. The most
lodging resistant entry, Rattray Arnold 8149, also the latest to flower, gave the highest yield.
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Low yielding sites (§): Yields were considerably reduced by drought at Lodana, Ecuador. The
highest yielding entry was Rattray Arnold 8149, but several entries from Pool 16 Sequfa and the
check entry, INIAP-526, performed creditably. Low yields were recorded from Harare,
Zimbabwe, caused by a combination of drought and Puccinia sorghi infection. Here the best
check outyielded the best CIMMYT entry (Rattray Arnold 8149) by a non-significant 8%. Among
the early maturing entries (flowering in less than 66 days), the check hybrid R201 and Across
8530 proved the best. Godhra, India, was also a low yielding site, but largely because of
waterlogged conditions caused by 1302 mm of rainfall during the growing season. Several
CIMMYT entries outyielded the best check, Arun, but not by a significant margin.
Drought reduced yield significantly in the trial at Tak-Fa, Thailand. At this site several varieties
(Pool 16 Across 86; Pool 16 Sequra "best all"; Rattray Arnold 8149; Across 8530) nonsignificantly outyielded the best local check, NS 1. Yields at two trials planted in Obregon were
remarkably similar, largely because unexpected rain eliminated planned differences in water
stress between the two trials. The highest yielders were again Rattray Arnold 8149, Across
8530, Pool 18 Sequfa "low tassel branch number" and Pool 16 Sequfa CO.

Across sites: There were significant variety and variety x location effects in the analysis. It is
important to note that mean yields were 3.08 tjha, and this is relatively high for droughted trials.
We must conclude therefore that relatively few sites were severely affected by drought, and that
yields therefore were largely a reflection of unstressed yield potential.
The highest yielding entries were the checks which were not significantly different from Rattray
Arnold (1) 8149 or Across 8530, the two CIMMYT reference entries. The superiority of the
checks is not unexpected, especially in a trial series which was not severely drought stressed,
since the checks would have possessed disease resistance required for site-specific
adaptation. Rattray Arnold 8149 was 4-7 days later to flower than entries from the CIMMYT
drought program, and since many sites were relatively unstressed, this variety demonstrated its
high yield potential. It is also clear however that this variety possesses considerable capacity to
yield well in low yielding environments, since the intercept obtained by joint linear regression
was 0.85 t/ha. Across 8530 however, is relatively early (54.2 days to flower, versus 50.5 d for
Pool 18 Sequfa and 53 d for Pool 16 Sequfa), and performed very creditably.
Grain yield was significantly and negatively correlated with ASI (r=-0.63**, 14 df), highlighting
the continuing importance of this trait in selecting drought tolerant early maturing germplasm.
Individual trait selections showed inconclusive results. In general, selections based on ASI
(entries 5 and 12) showed slightly smaller ASl's than the trial mean. The best yielding entries in
Pool 16 Sequfa and Pool 18 Sequfa were, respectively, Entry 2 (mainly the selection "best all")
and Entry 10, "low tassel branch number".
·

Late Drought Experimental Variety Trial (DEVT-L):
Germotasm under test: For the most part entries in this trial are synthetics formed by crossing superior S1 families
selected on the basis of traits observed.
Entries were as follows:

c

1.La Posta Sequra, 1 F2
2.La Posta Sequra, "best all", C1 F2
3.La Posta Sequra, "worst all, C1 F2
4.La Posta Sequra, "best sync", C1 F2

PR89A-676#
PR89A-682#
PR89A-683#
PR89A-679#
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5.La Posts Sequra. "best GY, IS, ss· C1 F2
6.Pool 26 Sequra, C1 F2
7.Pool 26 Sequra, "best all", C1 F2
a.Pool 26 Sequra, "worst all", c 1 F2
9.Pool 26 Sequra, "best sync", C1 F2
10.Pool 26 Sequra, "best GY, IS, SS" C1 F2
11.Drought Tolerant Population 1, C4
12.Tuxpeiio Sequra C5
13.Tak Fa 8536
14.Palmlra 8425
15.Local check 1
16.Local check 2

PR89A-677#
PR89A-662#
PR89A-668#
PR89A-669#
PR89A-665#
PR89A-663#
TL89A-1627 #
TL89A-1642#
TL87A-1038#
TL88A-1099#

~

1) Entry 12 is a bulk of Cycle 6 of Tuxpelio Sequra
2) Entries 13 and 14 are stable high yielding experimental varieties from CIMMYT's International Testing Program.
3) Entries 15 and 16 were supplied by the cooperator.

Test locations:
1. Tucuman, Argentina, 27 S 65 W, 481 mast. Mean yield = 6.6 tons/ha, Dr. N Saracco
2. Lodana, Ecuador, Mean yield = 2. 7 tons/ha, lngs. Segundo Reyes and Daniel Alarcon
3. Hualtaco Plura, Peru. 5 S, 81 W, 29 masl, Mean yield = 4.3 tons/ha, Ing. Jose Moran
4. Harare, Zimbabwe, 18 S, 31E,1506 masl, Mean yield= 3.3 tons/ha, Dr. K. Short
5. Golden Valley, Zambia, 14 S 28E, 1200 mast, Mean yield 1.9 tons/ha; Dr. C. Mungoma
6. Choluteca, Honduras, 13 N, 87 W, 48 masl, mean yield= 0.5 tons/ha, Ing. N. Moradlaya.
7. IARI, New Delhi, India, 28 N, 77 E, 228 mast, Mean yield = 4.9 tons/ha, Dr. N.N. Singh
8. Godhra, lndla, 23 N, 74 E, 119 mast, Mean yield= 1.3 tons/ha, Dr. M.D. Arha
9. Tak-Fa, Thailand, 16 N, 100 E, 86 masl, Mean yield = 3.2 tons/ha, Dr. C. Kitbamroong
10 & 11. Obregon, Mexico, 27 N, 100 W, 20 mast, Mean yield= 1.5 tons/ha and 2.4 tons/ha, G. Edmeades
12. Sinernatlall, Cote d'Ivoire, 9 N, 3 W, 305 mast, Mean yield = 2.7 tons/ha, Dr. A. Diallo
13. Poza Rica, Mexico, 21 N, 97 W, 60 mast, Mean yield = 3.9 tons/ha, G. Edmeades
14, 15, 16 and 17: Tlaltlzapan, Mexico, 19 N, 99 W, Four regions from a llne source Irrigation scheme. Mean yields
were: 1. 7, 2.6, 2.9 and 5.5 tons/ha; J. Bolanos
Data lost in transit: Ngabu, Malawi
Data amved late: Honga, Tanzania; Awasa, Ethiopia; Slete Lagoas, Brazil.

Trial methodology: see early maturing trial.
Results:

Entry

Yield
tfha

Anthesis
d

ASI
d

1. La Pos Seq, C1 F2
2. La Pos Seq, "best all", C1 ~
3. La Pos Seq, "worst all, C1 2

3.25
3.15
2.89

69.6

3.14
1.78
3.22

68.9
70.8
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4.
5.
S.
7.
8.

La Pos Seq, "best sync", Ct F2
La Pos Seq, "B GY, IS,SS" C1 F2
Pool 26 Seq, C1 F2
Pool 2S Seq, "best all", Cj F2
Pool 2S Seq, "worst all", C1 F2
9. Pool 2S Seq, "best sync", C1 F2
10.Pool 2S Seq, "B GY, IS,SS" C1F2
11.DTP1, C4
12.Tuxperio Sequfa Cs
13.Tak Fa 8536
14.Palmira 8425
15.Local check 1
1S.Local check 2

3.20
2.97
2.97
3.13

2.60
2.92
3.13
3.13
3.21
3.33
2.82
3.56
3.33

S9.3
S9.5
S6.S

66. 1
66.5
SS.4
S5.8
S3.9
S8.0
S7.5
S7.0
S8.5

66.0.

1.S5

1.94
2.S2

2.90
3.SS
2.05
1.72
2.42
1.32
2.83
2.59
2.42
2.58

Discussion
A total of 27 sets of the late maturing DEVT trial were distributed, of which 17 (52%) provided
usable results.
High yielding sites (6): Yields at Tucuman, Argentina, and Hualtaco Piura, Peru, were largely
unstressed by drought, and generally showed superior performance by La Pesta Sequfa C1
and the local checks. The site at Delhi, India, had a mean ¥ield of 4.93 t/ha, and several
entries, notably La Pesta Sequfa "worst all", La Pesta Sequ1a C1, La Pesta Sequfa "best yield,
severe stress", Pool 2S "best yield, severe stress", Tak-Fa 8536 and Palmira 8425, outyielded
the best check, Harsha. Poza Rica, Mexico was little affected by drought stress but was
severely lodged prior to flowering. Here Tuxperio Sequfa CS recombination was the highest
yielder, closely followed by La Pesta Sequfa "best ASI". The two wettest zones of the linesource
trial at Tlaltizapan were also classed as high yieldinQ sites. At the drier of these two sites
Tuxperio Sequfa CS produced the hiQhest yield, while at the wetter site higher yield potential
genotypes (such as La Pesta "best yield, severe stress" and Pool 26 Sequfa "best yield severe
stress", DTP1 C4, and the two checks) improved their overall performance.
Low yielding sites (11 ): We assume that low yields at these sites was caused by drought stress,
though disease, such as Puccinia sorghi, was undoubtedly another cause of yield loss at some
sites (e.g., Harare, Zimbabwe).

At Lodana, Ecuador, several entries, notably Tak-Fa 8536, La Pasta Sequfa "best all", La Pasta
Sequfa "best ASI", and Palmira 8425 outyielded the best local check, INIAP-526, though not by
a significant margin. At Harare, Zimbabwe, Tuxperio Sequfa C6, selected in Harare for rust
resistance, significantly outyielded all other entries. The superiority of the check entry, MM502,
was especially marked at Golden Valley, Zambia, where it outyielded all other entries by a large
margin. Yields-were severely reduced in Choluteca, Honduras, and the CV for yie.ld exceeded
80%. We decided to retain this site in the across-site analysis because the standard error for
difference was similar to that of other higher yieldin~ sites. In general Tuxperio-based varieties
showed superiority here, especially Tuxpelio Sequ1a C6. At Godhra, India, yields were low, but
largely because of flooding. A number of entries outyielded the local checks under these
circumstances, the best yielders being La Pesta "best ASI" and Tak-Fa 8536.
The entries La Pasta Sequfa C1, La Pesta Sequfa "best yield, severe stress" and Tak-Fa 853S
gave yields which were 10% better than the best local check, NS 1 when grown at Tak-Fa,
Thailand. Tuxperio Sequfa CS yielded poorly, a result which is typical of its performance
throughout much of South Asia. Both trials grown in Obregon, despite being irrigated to
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produce separate levels of stress, fell in the low yield group. In the severely stressed trial, the
highest yielders were an F1 synthetic of S4 lines devefoped at Obregon, and Tak-Fa 8536. In
the higher yielding trial this result was repeated, though Tuxperio Sequfa CS and La Pasta "best
ASI" also performed well. Several entries outyielded local checks at Sinematiali, Ivory Coast,
,
the best of these being Pool 26 Sequfa "best yield, severe stress" and Pool 26 Sequfa " best all".

The two drier areas of the linesource were classed as low yielding sites. Here, the station where
most CIMMYT drought selections had been made, the individual trait selections performed
more or less as predicted, and grain yield showed a strong dependence on ASI (r=-0.65**, 0.68** for very dry and dry zones respectively, 14 d.f). The earliest entries from Pool 26
showed some advantage over later flowering varieties. DTP1 proved to be the highest yielder
'
across both of these dry sites, but it was also the earliest to flower and therefore escaped some
of the intense moisture stress that developed over time.
Across sites (17): Highest across-sites yields were reserved for the check entries, followed by

Tak-Fa 8536, La Pasta Sequfa C1 and Tuxperio Sequra CS. Analysis of variance showed that
the "best all" selection for La Pasta Sequfa and Pool 26 Sequra were, respectively, nonsignificantly and significantly superior to their "worst all" counterparts. When expressed
graphically, it was clear that the superiority of the "best all" selections is maintained across all
yield levels without crossover, and that the margin of superiority of the best selection is
relatively constant, i.e., they had roughly similar joint regression slopes, but joint regression
intercepts are the source of their differences. Grain_yield was weakly and non-significantly
correlated with ASI in this data set (r=-0.33NS, 14 c:Jf).

Progeny Trial S1 families of Drought Tolerant Population 1
Germplasm under test: 222 S1 families of DTP1 and three check entries supplied by the
cooperator.
Test sites:
1. Harare, Zimbabwe, 18 S, 31 E, 1506 masl, Mean yield= 1.7tons/ha, Dr. K Short
2. Golden Valley, Zambia, 14 S 28E, 1200 masl, Mean yield 1.3 tons/ha; Dr. M. Vldakovlc
3. IARI, New Delhi, India, 28 N, n E, 228 masl, Mean yield = 3.5 tons/ha, Dr. N.N. Singh
4 & 5. Tak-Fa, Thailand, 16 N, 100 E, 86 masl, Mean yield = 3.8, 3.7 tons/ha, Dr. C. Kltbamroong
6. La Lujosa, Honduras, Mean yield = 1.2 tons/ha; Dr. L Brizuela
7 and 8. Obregon, Mexico, 27 N, 100 W, 20 masl, Mean yields = 0.8, 1.3 tons/ha; G. Edmeades
9. Sinematlall, Cote d'Ivoire, 9 N, 3 W, 305 masl, Mean yield = 2.6 tons/ha, Dr. A. Diallo
10, 11 and 12. Tlaltlzapan, Mexico, 19 N, 99 W, 3 water regimes; Mean yields were: 0.2, 1.0, and 2.4 tons/ha; J.
Bolanos
Data were I~ from Ngabu, Malawi. Data arrived late from Slate Lagoas, Brazil; Awasa, Ethiopia; llonga, Tanzania,
and were not used in the across-location data analysts, nor In the selection of families for recombination.

Trlal methodology: Each trial consisted of a 15 x 15 alpha (0, 1) lattice in 2 replicates. Plot size
was normally 1 row 5m long, rows 0. 75-0.80m apart, and the plants were usually 25 cm apart in
the row (53,000 plants/ha). Actual densities ranged from 40,000 plants/ha to 53,000
plants/ha. Cooperators were asked to record days to 50% anthesis, 50% silking, scores of
foliar senescence, stand counts at harvest, lodging, ~r number, grain moisture at harvest, and
shelled grain yield from a bordered plot area (3.19 m ). Anthesis-silking interval was calculated
and yields adjusted to 15% grain moisture. Where unshelled ears were weighed, a shelling
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percentage of 0. 70 was assumed. Data were subject to analysis of variance. The relative
efficiency of the lattice design compared with a randomized complete block design ranged from
0% to 82% (average 15%). All data are given as lattice-adjusted means.
Selection of the best 10 families at each site was based on a selection index in which ASI, grain
yield and ears per plant were the major selection criteria. An across-site selection of the 1o best
families (to create Across 89DTP1) and the 35 best families (for recombination of the
population) was done using a selection index comprising yields at each site, weighted
according to the level of drought we believed existed at each site, as well as ASI where it had
been carefully observed. Linear correlations were conducted between yields at each site to
identify sites which selected similar progeny. An across-site analysis of variance was not
carried out.

Discussion
A total of 18 sets of the DTP1 S1 Evaluation trial were prepared and distributed, and usable
results were returned from 11 locations (61% return rate).
At each site the best 1Ofamilies were selected based on data supplied from each site. In
general several of these families outyielded the check entries, the major exceptions being
Golden Valley, Zambia where the hybrid MM-501 was outstanding, and Tak-Fa, Thailand,
where NS 1 yielded very well. Check entries Chorotega B-105 and Lujosa B-106 were also high
yielding at La Lujosa, Honduras, and Ac 87TZUTSR-W was the top yielder at Sinematiali, Ivory
Coast. At Tlaltizapan, Mexico, the S1 progeny were grown under three carefully managed
stress levels as part of a larger progeny trial.
The 1O best families identified at each site have been recombined to form a synthetic. Within
each family we attempted to select grain colors appropriate to each of the sites where selection
took place. As well, an across-sites selection for recombination was formed based on data
from all sites. Synthetics under formation at Tlaltizapan, Mexico in 1991 B are:
N~m~

Harare 89DTP1
Golden Valley 89DTP1
Delhi 89DTP1
Tak-Fa (1) 89DTP1
Tak-Fa 89DTP1
La Lujosa 89DTP1
Obregon 89DTP1
Sinematiali 89DTP1
Tlaltizapan 89DTP1
Ngabu(1) 89DTP1a
Across 89DTP1
Siete Lagoas 89DTP1
llonga 89DTP1
Awassa 89DTP1
Recombination DTP1

F~mili~~

10
10
10
7
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

Gr§in QQIQr~
White
White
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
White
Mixed
White
Mixed
White
Mixed
Yellow
White
White

35

Mixed

* Some canary yellows are expected in the white selections

8

Based on observations supplied by cooperator, Dr. E.
Si bale
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Most of these were made up of 1O best S1's at each location, which were intercrossed,
advanced to F2 and then retested in the 1993 series of trials. Limited amounts of seed from
each of these is available on request

Linear correlations between yields at different sites were calculated. In general the degree of
association among sites in Mexico, Central America and Thailand was weakly positive, but often I
statistically significant. The sites in India, Zambia and Zimbabwe showed little association with
yields elsewhere or with each other. Possible reasons for this may be severe infestation by
Puccinia sorghi in Harare, severe drought and very low yields at Golden Valley, Zambia, and
flooding of the site at Delhi, India.
Grain yields were significantly negatively correlated with ASI at Tlaltizapan (r =-0.62**, -0.46**, 0.47** for severe stress, intermediate stress and well-watered environments, respectively), a
result which is consistent with that observed in other populations (Bolanos and Edmeades et
al., 1993b).

Summary Discussion
The first set of trials conducted by the Drought Network has resulted in several requests from
cooperators for germplasm observed under test in their environments. Distribution and
exchange of germplasm is therefore already taking place, and will accelerate with than~xt
round of testing. Our ability to identify drought tolerant genotypes was somewhat
disappointing, especially among early maturing germplasm, largely because many testing sites
lacked the capacity to control the intensity and timing of drought. Some cooperators were,
however, able to cfo a good job of controfling moisture stress, and returned excellent data.
Others were unable to observe the anthesis-silking interval, and we feef that this, along with
grain yield, are key traits in selecting for drought tolerance.
These shortcomings in our first set of collaborative trials highlight the need to develop better
screening facilities at key sites, and to increase input from the CIMMYT sites in Mexico where
the desired level of control over moisture stress exists. They also indicate the need to increase
the level of awareness of moisture stress management and of the value of key traits such as
ASI.
The relatively new and raw population, DTP1, showed a surprisingly large range of genetic
variability for traits that relate to performance under drought, and rapid progress towards
drought tolerance should be possible. The trials have been a successful means of identifying
new sources of drought tolerance in national programs. We look forward to observing some of
the outstanding check entries in other environments, and view these as potential sources of
drought tolerance for inclusion in DTP1 and DTP2
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Issues for Discussion
A: Population Improvement:
Concept: Is the concept of a single population whiqh serves as a reservoir of genetic variability
for drought tolerance a valid one? What are its limitations?
Composition: how should a population be put together? Should it be on the basis of the per
se performance of the components under drought? Should it be on the basis of heterotic
groups? On the basis of adaptation? On the basis of grain colour? Maturity?

Breeding methodology: How should such a population be improved? How can we deal with
genotype x environment interaction?
- Should CIMMYT concentrate on working this population for ASI (using full sibs, for example)
at HQ, and form S1 's for testing every third cycle?
- Should we consider using reciprocal recurrent selection with a heterotic population chosen
because of its widespread use in the target area?
- Should within family improvement be carried out during the period while the S 1 families are
under test?
- Should S1 families be tested, or should topcrosses onto S2 families? Full-sibs?
Adaptation: If we have to split this population should the first split be by colour? The second
by adaptation (disease reaction)? The third by maturity? To what extent do you think national
programs can handle these modifications?

Use: How do you envisage using this population? What form can CIMMYT deliver it in to be
the most effective? Would you prefer to identify an elite fraction in your own country, and then
retire it from the population and tune it to your own needs?
Addition of source germplasm: How should source germplasm be most efficiently
identified? How should it be added to the population?

Frequency of testing: How often should we test this population? How important is
international testing relative to detailed improvement in Mexico?
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DTP2: What should be done with DTP2? Should we merge the best fraction of DTP2 with
DTP1 and then split the result for colour? Should we change the adaptation of one to LT and
the other to ST, or are they too similar in background?

B: Network Activities:
Germplasm testing: How do you envisage the development of trials under test? With an
increasing number of local entries versus CIMMYT entries? with hybrids and OPVs in the same
trial? With how many entries in total? How often should such trials be run? Would you be
prepared to help CIMMYT evaluate the effectiveness of selection in a cycles of selection trial?
National program entries: How do we incorporate national program entries? Should they be
confined to their particular region of adaptation (e.g., Asian entries tested only in Asia, African
entries tested only in Africa?)
- If we run an international drought trial how do we get around quarantine problems for seed
imports and redistribution of hybrids?
Help with site development: Assuming the network can get access additional funds (not very
likely) what additional assistance might network cooperators require?
Exchange of Information: What information should be exchanged through the drought
network'? Local trials of drought-tolerant germplasm? Trials of sources at CIMMYT?
Evaluations of progress at CIMMYT and other locations? Published papers? Network reports?
Is there a need for a newsletter, say twice a year, with all people contributing a paragraph?
Conference(s): Should we aim to have a three day conference in which each of us reports on
current progress for drought tolerance, funded under the UNDP Stress Project?
Other: Are there other functions of the Network which we have overlooked?

